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ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1921 '

VOL. XVIL, No. 180 'MODEST KELLY 
AHEAD OF RUTH

ALBANIANS AND 
GREEKS CLASH AND 

BISHOP IS MISSING;UjtoMram SmskIHEYI INTEREST 
1- - - - - - - - - - -  IN CASE OF Cl

: rSIX ARE KILLED IN Germany Must Deal
Direct With Allies

Is Ü. S. Declaration;

i
Athens, Grece, May 8—Serious con

flicts have occurred 'between Albanians 
and Greeks at Koritza, on the border be
tween Greek Macedonia and (Albania.
Eleven Greeks are reported killed and Has Se'CCfl HomCfS to Babe’s 
many wounded.

The melee was the result of an attack 
Ion the Greek Orthodox Church at 
- Koritza by Albanian officers and soldiers,

Noted Counsel and Women’s
Council Members FronvSt. ? fate i?Tn-

John in Fredericton—Me- known. .. . .
T ! Greek newspapers declare the disturb- 

Donald, in Liouor Case, TMOt anpe was due to French and Italian in- 
_ fluence and it is said that the Greek

in Court. government considers sending an army
to occupy the disturbed area.

“Hiram,” said The g 
reporter to Mr.

___ Hornbeam, “I yti
was Out of town oyer /*
Sunday. I didn’t care .

Hundred and Fifty Civilians Wa8hington Turns Down Berlin Proposals-A1-; '

and Crown Forces Clash ,ies wm Take No Naval Action Without Con-;

on Move.! ;2*3?

! the thermometer went
Wellington, May 3.—The text of the he declared, by sending patrols into the “^St ti„e

Him in Mistake - Letter V. s. reP,y to the German reparations “ i when | ^
counter proposals, which wy despatched London, May g—When Premier Briand on a log by theswe WKH
by Secretary Hughes last night to Lor- read the text of the U. S. note to Germ- °* * , . ?_j 1,1.
ing Dresel;! U. S. high commissioner in any he said he was greatly pleased with an home.” ^
Berlin, follows:— At- “Now look-a-here !”

Limerick, May 8—In a five hour bat- “The government of the United States Flnandai Quertfon. Hiram. “If you’re Fredericton, N. B., May 8—True bills
Qe last night near Galbally, between has received the memorandum left by to gonlo start in an’ teU bow many trout 1 were brought in at noon today by the
180 civilians and crown forces, six eib- ]> Simons with the commissioner with London, May «—Financial clauses to e t__i what the biggest one grand jury in the case of Miss Margaret
sens were killed and fourteen others the United States under date of April 24, be included in the Allied ultimatum to 'vclehed_ea, how the people said they iong 0f st. John, and Edmund McDonald*
wounded, It was officially announced to- relating to reparations. In reply this Germany caused the supreme all!led coun- ”, scen gfch a keieh come out 6’ that 1 of Vanceboro, Maine, on respectively 
iay. Two soldiers were wounded, one government states that it finds itself un- ;cil great perplexity today- S,lr Vfml Ç iake af0re—you kin stop right now. I: charges of Infanticide and theft of liquors
of them seriously. able to reach the conclusion that the^pro- ;WortWngton-Evans, British f^a^ of lake ^fiy this momjn’.” whilfin transit.
■wicrwiYD posais afford a basis for discussion ac- state for war, and Louis ^uchure, min „Bat j WMn>t flghing,” said the re- This afternoon the cases are to be pro- :

faWkI ceptable to the Allied governments and ister of liberated regions in the French uj WM j„,t getting a change of eeeded with Mr. Justice Crocket, is pre-
that these proposals cannot be entertain- j cabinet, worked together on the project porter. «■ 1 6£ing. McDonald, who was admitted /

CRAIG IN ERROR edl ]°* Germany issuing bonds to cover re- raoeehjn, around» said Hiram. after considerable difficult to bad of , t. „
Belfast, May 3—Lieut-Colonel Sir “This government, therefore, again ex- paratlons, bat there was wide différons u_what did you see?” *2,000, was absent this morning, and it I Evidence About Capt. Perry S

rames Craig, premier designate for V - pressing its earnest desire for a prompt of opinion *mong JnarMte^* <a ,aw the wood, and the fields— wa- said he was in Maine. , , r, -n nailffll-
tter, and Lady Craig had a perilous ad- settlement of this vital question, strongly dl reUtive to, theD5?I?nf" m0sses, vines, leaves blossoms, brooks, Miss Long was not in court either, but Watch and Cham UaUgil
venture when returning last night to urges the German government ; once to I Prince Spacha, P(dish foreign mmüter, cattUi the river, and the stars, her -case has lately taken on a very vwr-.
Cabin Hill, Belfast, their temporary make directly to the Allied governments has arrived here to appear before the su Hiram, whet a tot Of stars there are -changed complexion. Instead of being tCT a Witness,
home; from Banbridge. clear, definite and adequate proposes preme ^ncU in coimection withthe oe- haTC time to look at them, a lonely girl, she now is represrated in

Vr James had gone to Banbridge and which would in all respects meet its ob- ^sion inddtot to the determmation of gh y ^ there ln space-and doing by H. A. Powell, K.C. of St John,
à announced his willingness to meet ligations.” the frontier between Poland and Ucr ^ * elge„ , 1 as council with S. J. Melliday of St. Yarmouth, N. S-, May 8.—Three tes-

aamonn de Valera for a conference on . . / manF in uPper Slle ' “But you’U notice the* stick to their John, her solicitor, and supporting her to tifled today at the preliminary exami-
Ihe Irish question. Upon his return, rwral t .1__ job,” said Hiram. “Ever . think about her defence are a delegation from the St. nati0n into the charge against Mansfield
. special constable at sentry duty at-1 London, May 3—The Allied supreme „ , Mav - The that? Never seen one df ’em git out o’ john Council of Women, consisting of RoSS.a8 having been an accessory after
tempted to stop their car, not having been council today decided to -take no naval Amsterdam, Holland, May step—did y off? Always there—the old- Mrs, John Bullock, Mrs. W. B. Tenant thc in the murder of George H.
ffidtoeM^ct Sir James and his wife. action against Germany without consult- International F^XVre-^nin^of eKends we got What was it that and Mrs. E. W. Raymond, who arrived Perry> with which Mrs- Perry, the
The car did ndt stop and when it enter- to the United States. This was agreed demanded ^«immediate renting » feUer calkd ’em? The fergit-me- here accompanied by B. L. Rising of St-1 widow, is charged. Stipendiary Magls-
U the avenue leading to Cabin Hill, after a rather full discussion of tiie negotiation# between «erI"“y „ots o’ the angels. An’some folks never John> who is the real benefactor of the , trate Pelton remanded Rosa until Sat-

ftred at it, but the oc- councii members with Admiral Beatty, Allies on the. basis °f *be lates gees >em—no, sir—keeps?their eyes right accused and through whose interest in 1 urday morning at 11 o’clock.
of Great Britain and Admiral Grassett proposals concerning reparations, it down Qn the ground fer,fear they’ll miss her case an organized defence has been 1 The chief evidence this morning

^ „ of France for plans of naval pressure sists that no furthCT measures oi occup gomethin. that somebody else’U come made possible. 'hinged upon a watch, watch fob and
Bit Edward Carson. ___ , „ upon Germany. tlon he taken and 8 ^at along an’ pick up—By Hen I” Mr. Justice Crocket referred ln nls . watch cha|n belonging to the late Cap-

London, May 8.—Sir Edward Carson The eOTnmittcc of experts this morn- man government respect any pro -------------- ' charge to the grand jury to the unfor- tain perry. Miss Eleanor Perry, daugh-
has written to his Belfast friends appeal- reported on the plan worked out it may make. nil T MlimVA tunate circumstances of the Long girts ter of the murdered man and close fnend
ing them to dose up their ranks in v*®^ concerning the guarantees to be demand- 111 I* AIL VWppMX case. S.ieriff Hawthorne said that Miss of Mansfield Ross, identified a watch
of the approaching elections In the ed of Germany for the repayment of re- II 11)1/ fl| IflvL Kl IKI IlHI I UiILLI U 'Long was apparently feeling well. Miss , cha!n produced by the crown as having
northern area. “It is vital to the inter- tiong the council will consider 111 If V I.HilMIM 111 UllLI- UIIUL.I V Grant, manageress of the C. P. R- Hotel heiongril to her father. She said she
est# of every inhabitant,” he said, ‘that jt thig aftern0on. Jll|\ | Ul lUULIl 111 _ . nT Ar mr AT at McAdam and several employes at the fonnd lt ln a bureau drawer after her
the new government should have the, o^^upation of thé Ruhr coal base * , 111 I1T 111 1111 VI hotel appeared before the grand jury as father,g death. She said her mother told
power of pursuing a policy which will ghould beSorae necessary was nmllV Tfll â I YÜK I I IT ÜT/.11 witnesses and some women interested In her ghe could have lt as a souvenir. She
promote peace, maintain Integrally the conflldered by the council with the mill- kLkWV iKlfll I fill I Ul II LU I s the Children’s Home, accompanied f>y algo identified a watch fob, which the
closest connection between Great Britain ^ .representatives of the Allies. The fir 11 n I I |||H| Miss Cooper, the secretary were m court captajn had received from the Sharpies
and the Empire and bring about such re- councii then adjourned until three |\ I II 1 f|l” jAI I IflTH daring the morning. P. J. Hughes is geparator Companjr, for which he was
forms as will ensure contentment, happi- 0-clock this afternoon.. It is expected I Ml lui fl I L 1 nll\U|l conducting the prosecution. agent
ness and civil and religious liberty for all h (^^1 will finish its labors today.   UHlvInUL UnUuLU In connection with the case against Cros9^xamlned by R. W. E. Landry,
creeds and classes- , T-ft' Witows for CrOWIl McDonald several C. P. R. counsel for Ross, Miss Perry said that

“The continued campaign of assassina- Nine Days Left. First W ltneSS IOr . and other employes are her limtodtog ghe had gcen her father wear the fob
tion and lawlessness, which is making London, May 3—Nine days remain for r iiprl This Morninff Üfi'c t___ ru, if WarrI___TTVnr Inspector Catlow and Detective Thomas d wag positiTe that he had worn lt for
Ireland a by-word among nations and Gennany to inform the Entente of her CalleO J-niS lvtuimiiy “ Saskatoon Gets it Hard—T ear Ij6ggatt j j F. Winslow Is appearing e or more previous to the murder.
ruining her economic position, is evi-, intentions relative to the payment of fyOUrt at HopeWeU Cape. TViavp Will Have to Be foT the defence. She told Mr. Landry that she had not
dence of whet our people may expect if , reparations and give guarantees for the ^ 1 here *T 11 ---- —------ 1 >" T known where the watch chain was until
by any misfortune or went of effort on executi0n of her promises. She must —---------- • Some Re-seedilti*. ' filfl finiirmrilOl she found it in the bureau drawer.
veur part a government should be placed ;deaJ ^(*15, With the Allies, It was be- Moncton, N. ®., May Berry, »ome ne SCCU Wg 111! I I H mi I III Ml L Mand Earle, who was at the Nickerson
to power in Ulster which is in any wise jkvea here today, as “the door to Wash- portât Hiu, who Is charged with the Regina, Sasic. .Ma) Ç-ifrfoilr Assina- nlll lllJI 11 LIlLI lUL : house when Captain Perry was there,
rcoresentatlve of the tyrranoup methods ip^ton” is regarded as closed. murder of his wife, Minnie Berry, on h()ja to Saskatoon, and from Swift Cur- UtSA wVMl swore that the captain wore a watch
of {Ke~§fnn Fein organisation.” The sum of &6fi00fi00,000, (normally December 12, was arraigned this morn- rent to Regina, Saskatchewan was yes- nA- .. ■ rrrnrt chain that night; she could not swear

Dublin, May 8—A daring ambush of about $32,142,000,000), was fixed yestcr- ing ln the Albert County supreme court,, terday visited with one of the most vio- fill I *U||IJ llfl A I I L Ux that 11 was the same chain as that pro
crown forces occurred this morning in d M the principal of the German re- Hopewell Cape, with C.iief Justice Me- jent wjnd storms of years. A fifty miles . 11lu I jin IK jWI 11 I I | 11,1 j duced in court, but thought that it was
White Hall, a mile outside the city.1 paratlons debt Germany will be asked Reown presiding. an hour storm commencing early in the’ y 11 LflUUII Ills * • 1 1-1 similar. She did not notice any fob on
Fifty armed men took up positions in either to acknowledge or repudiate this jvan q Rand and T. T. Goodwin, Tm>min practically stepped all seeding ! the captain’s watch.
the roadway and fired on a lorry load of phy-ation by May 12. The supreme Moncton, appeared for the Crown and the and did not subside until -------- ------- j Cross-examined by counsel for the de-
soldiers, who engaged the attacking councii wm send its demand to Berlin james Friei, K. C., Moncton, and U. L- n, ht Agriculture expert express fear Tnlnnrtailt Session is Opened feWe, Miss Earle said that she was at
forces in a fierce fight which lasted “Ve through the allied reparations commis- King) Petitcodlae, for the accussed. > that where sofl is light and well worked, " r , ! the Nickerson house all evening. She
•minutes. The ambushing party then el(m . The Indictment was read by the clerk eeed would be blown out of the ground. jn Hamilton—Strikes and i had taken no notice of the Perry home
drove off in motor cars, which appeared ’ M of the court, Lester H. Smith. The damage to summer fallow was : when she passed by. Captain Perry left
at "a given signal The extent of the French Iroops on prisoner pleaded not guilty, in a dear the storm in Assinaboia. Other Matters. the Nickerson house before she did. Shi
caaupalties is not known here. Pending a reply from Berlin France and said he was ready for trail, had been about fifty per cent. _____ was sure that he had a watch chain on

and Great Britain will be Preparing By 1L80 o’clock the jury had been in that district In the Regina ... 0nt Mav a—Hon W R. She thought it was a heavy gold chain
coercive measures. Upwards of 150,000 chosen as follows : Charles H. Bray, district but little damage is expected be- « of labor in the Ontario Thomas Nickerson s<aid that he was
members of the'class of 1919, have been Hopewell; William McCrae, Hcmewdl; cauge the moisture in the soil. In ^jton^ter^MaborJn toe^ Unmn_ Captain Perry had a watch and
called to the French cMots and des- Sanford Jrving, Hillsboro; Me^ord Re^na fences, chimneys and many th? city with other prominent1 chain with him that night. He thought

| patches from the Rhineland tell of »m- Dixon, Alma; Ephra.m E Stevens HdU g,^ blown down. , ; offtc allv welcomed , it was a gold chain.
portant troops movements toward the W; Howard Woodworth HopeweU; ^e ««bed violent proportions Canaffians today «nn«yn dde- , ------------------ -----------------
Ruhr district L| TUman Anderson, Harvey.Welcome Mo<w Jaw construction work was Utn'te^el^nnialconvention of the! HI" 11 TOT A TP 1111110

Several of the newspapers this mom- Wilbur, Harvey; toward O.^aAer, eugpcnded for the day Much of the ^^"p^d Association of Iron, Steel i ULAI I-\ A I- A|l-\A/\ 
tog express a desire for United States Harvey; Arthur . K J1 seeding will have to be done over again ^ Workers. The convention is to I |\|_HL LU | fl IL' ML if O'

________ tï-nir'àraÆS-. wb 32 ,Md;,u-nL LVI
Matter of Disturbance of Sur- ZSSgff&bSSTZ tXZET ASSTJ&tSl JS’JZSUiZZ *—

n Monnwncrrmish Road were again “vivacious . 11.40. _________________ terday caused damage of several tlious- |f pjttsburgh is the chairman. It is ex- c H Appleby to Mable L. Larkin,
face OI Manat g in the committee support was found T T-T> A A'tMCT and dol,ara strejt *fr^lp8' ('himneys, | ted that tbe convention will last for property ]n Lancaster,
tn Hp Considered Bv Com- for Premier Briaud’s demand that, th pJQHT AGAINST pole line*, roofs and windows m Sask- wecks. Campbell to Agnes D. Camp-
to "e * ultimatum to Gennany should, be firWy m?r>HTRTTION atoon. Many shacks and frame stables Xora Moore, president of the Dominion ^ property jn Leinster street,
missioner Jones, City and worded, as against tlm tendency of Bari FROHml 1 IVIN blown down. Farming operations and Labor Congress will visit the j f Clayton to Dorothy Chesworth,
11 Curzon to whittle it down- _ TAT rtMTAPTO in the district were suspended. convention later. „ . Property in Simonds.

In the supreme council^ is d«larti, ill V The principal Canadian afffiiatlons of Helen Evans and others to W. M.
Winston Spencer ChurchiU, Austen Toronto> Qnt> May 8.-At a meeting; Pheta «off lilL ATUlD the association are in Hamilton, Ont-, stone> property in Albert street.

I Chamberlain and other British statesmen ^ eTCning at the home of George ________ Pherdtoand WUr 11 I Hrll Sault Ste Marie, Ont., and Sydney, N. S. D K Hazen to N. J. Jacobson, prop-
„ p T Veniotippivincl.t! minister of ! dissented in various degrees ,m__, Bartmore, with I. F. Hellmuth, K. C-, ^ —- H LH I I ILll In Sydney. . . , erty in Rockland road.hî>\Tôrks whüe to the city yesterday,1 George’s unreserved support of French ldent of the Citizens’ Liberty League, Sydney, N. S., May 8—To assist-strik- . T. Hayes to John DeAngelis, property

public works whUemthe^cijyy f t4 claims. ,rimKg presiding, it was decided to carry on the nrnfilYT ing railway men formerly employed in ;n simondg
took up with c„™r„™ rlenartment, I It is further asserted by the I Aamnaizn against the recent prohibition ( y L U| |U | the yards of the Dommion Steel Corpora-<1ty w«ter flJnTdofe to ‘that the Allies are believed to be unani- ten0r of the speeches ) ÎlLrllIl I «onf the city council last night voted to
the matter of à*mMnfgJbrVgUm on aU main points, although Uoyd le had been stampeded llL! Ull » put’ the Nova Scotia fair rents act in
awagonisli road by the contractors lay^ Ge^g,. is understood to insist upon un- pote „„ April 18, that their judg- 7 force in the City of Sydney. Some of
ing the Chester’s Comer animity regarding the methods of pay- ment bad been perterted for the time réUà , N the striking railwaymen have been living
I^ake to Man 'eaAe to a ment before the ultimatum to Germany b [ by appeals that were not based on JsÈfàlSf —, Issued by out*, in houses belonging to the steel eorpor»-
„..Mr' iZrtPr tofs iLrdng^He said is actually Issued. t rc^on and that the enforeement of the \ only of th, D+ tion all winter. The men believe tha
limes «S»*» Uu» inorto g | Xhe Daily Telegraph declared to an ]aw wouid> i„ the long run, tell j partment of Mo. with tjie fair rents act in force they will
R was th,e..'"te"^ j"1 a‘ Ipg^bie but it editorial today, there was no intention on ^ ^ cauge „f temperance. TwMT&J-,* rine t'ithtri,,. be able to keep possession of the house as
der fhe the excamting machine ' the part of Great Britain to ruin or dev gAmong those present were Provost r, R. F. S t « p « r «, long as they are able, to pay the rent, in

MacNLughtomriÂrehdCeacor’ÿRareen,JanS 2» tXST

IhCTefore ,<--d jl2J3SnSSÏ'“« •—--------------- ■■ I. !..
to make the "cav^“."e8r" care^vas ed scale. It is with this purpose in view ' _ n a-reir HALIFAX 1 in the south Atlantic and cutters and less skilled employes of the t Davis and others, to A. T. Fer
tile of-the road. He said that cate w Jt wiU organized and planned- ULU- 1 IlVlJi ciflc gtates and continues decidedly high‘three large local packing houses, Wm. property in Norton,
taken that traffic was not obstruct p suggestions were examined by OARSMAN IS DEAD' in Manitoba and the upper lake region, D ; Company, Canadian Packing ; w. S. Fairweather to S. H. White Co* 
of impeded and t was the "io*to ^ morning_blockade of VAtCdlVl/XlX « ^ ^ ^ occurred in ^ and two plants of the Mont- operty in Sussex,
have the road placed in as gooa snape German p0rts, a partial blockade, a Halifax, N. S„ May 3-Calib Nicker-j Alberta, Quebec and the maritime prov- rea, Abattoir Company, has come to an Edna s Gale ,md husband to Freda 
as before the work was commences i demonstration without a /blockade, and aorb gixty-seven years old, last survivor inPeS) but tiie weather in the dominion , with the strikers accepting the em- I c Turnbull, property in Rothesay, 
places where the excavation causea a f the customs receipts m Ger- of the fam0us Halifax gshermen’s four- on the whole has been fair. ployers’ terms, and only a few of them Mlchael Gallagher to John Gallagher,
narrowing of the road to any great: oared crew, which finished first in the Partly Cloudy. being taken back, 'the majority having rtpertv in Westfield,
tent, the excavated material waa pi ac unanimous opinion was that noth- international three mile professional race Foreeasts: Maritime—Moderate to 1)een replaced. About.400 men were af- A A; Hawker to R. J. Moore, property
ed on the other side of the highway to ; further should he done at present ,n Philadelphia in 1876 died at his home fresh northwest to north winds, partly fefted Xhe strike started on March 1- jQ Waterford.
make pass#*: easier. t ! concerning naval action until the views )n Pe„n,-mt, Halifax County, yesterday. cloudy today and on Wednesday, not gt John’s, Nfld-, May 3.—A plan to Jamfs McCarthy to James Thomfl-1

Mr. Jones said hr was carrying out ^ Washington government was Tfo. first prize in the Philadelpliia race much change in temperature. reiifve unemployment by giving men | s(m> property In Rothesay,
this work under section 4 ot the wa - d and oniy aa an additional means wag awarded an English crew on their Gujf and North Shore—Moderate WQrk on city jobs in relays, struck a | Archie Monroe to Thoma# Marten,
and sewerage act which authorlzea tne compulsiôn in tiie event that occupa- claim of a foul. The Halifax crew was I Ilortheast to north winds, fair today and',. yesterday, when the first detach- , propertv Cardwell.
city to dig up any of the roans m tne of the Rulir) ;f carried out, should awarded second prize, but never accept- j „n Wednesday, not much change ill ment of 200 refused to relinquish the -------------- • ---------------
district, so long as traffic was not on- , oye efficient to cause a surrender cd> contending that they had fairly won temperature. work to others after being employed for , NEWSPAPER MEN IN
structed or impeded. I, Germany. * the race. New England—Overcast witli rain on ek. Xhe 200 who had expected to

The matter will receive further con- > George, M. Briand, the French -------------- ‘ —“  -------------- the south coast late tonight and Wednes- ,ake their places thereupon swarmed into M «_Canadian
sidération this afternoon at a meeting of • „ t ,Sfor?a, the Italian for- otlTP^ fvFT COAL dav- continued cool; fresh northeast ; I, itv bai] ami demanded an enlarge- Toronto, Out., May n
the commissioner, the city engineer and premier, fount ami■* . ^ Relgian btilrS UE. 1 kUAL toy, continu the city hail am. Press)—Representative newspaper pub- New Y„rk, May 8—A man trap, con-
B. MMIiH, provincial road engineer, were agreed that Unit- AT ROTTERDAM; Toronto, May 3-Temperatures:^- ! "'indianapolis. Ind . May '^-Officials of Ushers and editors from nil Orts of gigting of a sawed-off shot gun connected
Mr Jones expressed the desire to carry susceptibilities must be care- I lowest ., international Typographical Union, Canada are in attendance today at the with the knob of a cellar door by a cord
on'the work in close harmony with the ^nfp‘ngidered The British and French Montreal, May 3-It was said here to-1 Highest during thfa I"beckipg their reports received yes- annual meeting of the Canadian dady and several pulleys, in the home of
provincial department and said that fully eon^ continue to examine day that, instead of taking bunker coal, 8 a.m. yesterday, night, i ""7 v ™ the inauguration of strikes to newspaper association, of which P. I> Adolph Zuker, motion picture producer
onlJ the necessity for expediency caused governments will com flnal ad. fo' the return trip here, the usual prae-i . , . 46 ter„day °V fortv-four-hour Ross, of the Ottawa Journal is presi- gt Nvack, was sprung late last night
his department to interfere with the sur- Eneaaa ^ pf "he council, for the purpose tice when there are coal strikes in Bri- 11 " . 34 enfp7CL,p ™in job and book printing dgpt. Important questions relating to by ft burglar who was instantly killed,
fare of the road- journment o occupation of the;tain, some of the British steamers trad- Victoria -" work wee”,. J, . , than 10,000 the business of Canadian newspaper pub- Xhe contrivance was dislgned bv
face of the roaa _-------------- of "entoalact.onif occupation )ing’here will take i.nnkers of German Kamloops ..........  * 0<fi<Ta îote a s the result of the walk- lication are under consideration Patrick R. Murphy, superintendent of
------ ----- » "C'TO'P ♦ FFAR R™r Sh0uld„..rffif France Britain.'coal at Rotterdam for the west bound Calgary ............... would be | Tomorow the directors of the Oannd-| th estate, after the place had been

MKE., The rttaîv Ireagrêêrthat the | trip. The cost of this coal, it is said, is Rdm,mt™ 'rt.........  »utT\ MpPnr|and president of the ian Press Limited will meet, followed vlsite(, three times by burglars within
NINE ARE DEAD Re,.g'umaadIt^uyfit be invited to send being written off the German indeninity. I""" Alb 52 '•’t" saidthat few newspapers would on Thursday by the annual meeting of the ]ast ten days.

Unlt S!at 11,,. snnreme council. It is not known what is the price the Winnipeg j -• • ■ ;u union, said ^i,. =re;v,. wnnto oot affect the shareholders of that organization. Murphy explained that during the
Seattle, Wash., May 8—Nine persons a représentât!1 , . P e(,ting regu- reparations commission is charging for ^hteHl ' 44 be affected. - f_ -------------- ‘ ,,r absence of Mr. Zuker, who is in Europe,

6S553 SLffltitTlMSi.'S W,!»-—Ü

s“” ‘™y svs ' V Jïïra-Sïïrs» s «uj*™,.mm^eEG editor bereaved. jy-j &£T. ^, ' ' « Æ S^SfSX. SS «aj-jj, "SJSVK1 SM

Irasssa-cs?sœ? f .vv s «a. — — •• »• ...... -...- “*—
pres# died suddenly at her home here " ^Vm^lrted on the second day. Power yesterday New
yesterday afternoon. , cou,a v

Times
Hiram

True Bill Found Against 
Margaret Long1 Sixi

Boston Team Tries New 
Combination to Cut Down 
Slugger’s Advantage—New 
Canadian Baseball League.

suiting United States—French Troops
Ulster Leader Has Close Call

From Police Bullets Sent at

From Sir Edward Carson.
New York, May 8—George Kelly, first 

baseman of the New York Giants, took 
the lead for 1921 home run honors in 
the major leagues, when be got one 
agqtost Boston on Saturday and another 
yesterday. This gives him seven for the 
season as against six for Ruth.

Kelly, when he was with Rochester m 
1919. hit four consecutive home runs and 
a double in six times at bat. It was 
against Reading. Kelly hits thé ball 
nearly as hard as Ruth, but Is not a con
sistent hitter. In that he resembles Ilnth.
But he differs from Ruth in that he dees 
not bring his entire body into play, but 
derives most of his batting force from the 
wrist, forearm and shoulder.

Kelly is noted for hls retiring disposi
tion, both on and off the field. But his 
home run hittling has put the Californian 
in the limelight, and he gives evidence of 
staying there.

Old John McGraw, his boss, not usual
ly lavish with praise, is very much 
pleased in regard to Kelly.
Writs Against “Babe.”

Boston, May 8—Conceding that there is 
no defence against the home run clouting 
of Babe Ruth, inflelders of the Red Sox 
nevertheless think the Yankee outfielder’s 
hitting can be cut down. They have 
worked out a defensive scheme of play 
that proved effective yesterday.

The deployment is said to have been 
conceived by Stuffy Mclnnle, and puts 
all the inflelders back on the grass be
yond the diamond. The third baseman 
plays a bit to the right of his usual, 
position, the shortstop is almost back of 
second base, and the second and first 
basemen play what is virtually a short 
right field. The pitcher is assigned to 
cover first base.

In its first test yesterday the scheme 
Showed results as follows: First time up.
Ruth hit hard to the right of second 
base. Pratt’s position made possible a 
stop and throw that caught the runner.
The next time Ruth struck out. On his
third turn' at bat the new defence was____
tried again. Catching a low curve with a 
hard swing, Ruth smashed the ball to
wards right field. Mclimis, from his 
déep position, swung across to make a 
sensational, back-handed stop, and, con
tinuing hls dash, beat Ruth by sliding 
for first base.

Finding it impossible to pass thc re
ceded infield, Ruth on his fourth time 
up cracked another low curve into the 
right field bleachers for his sixth home 
run of the season.
New Canadian League.

Ottawa, May 3—Shaughncssy’s pro
posed interprovincial circuit, consisting 
of two Montreal teams, one in Sher
brooke and an Ottawa team, is now as
sured. It became a certainty yesterday 
When applications for dates were filed 
through a local baseball manager. It is 
proposed to play Sunday aa well as week 
day games. The pennant race will get 
under way about three weeks hence, 
playing until Sept. 1. The circuit is to 
be known as the Canadian Inter-Provin
cial Baseball League. A definite an
nouncement will be made in a day or 
two.
Baker Back.

SEE HEARD IN

Several shots were _ . 
rupants of car escaped injury.

CONFERENCE OH

I

Boston, May 3—“Home Run” Baker 
returned to tiie diamond today for tin- 
first time since his retirement more than 
a year ago. At tiie third Nation for the 
Yankees he put up his old time quality 
of game. He connected yiee, making a 
two bagger. __ .

London, May 8—(Canadian Press)— 
The government has consented to lift 
the ban on horse racing so that meetings 
can be run at Ripon and Kempton on 
May 6 and 7. and Newmarket on Max 
10, 11 and 12. , ,

The card at Kempton will include tiie 
Jubilee Handicap, while at Newmarket 
the Newmarket stakes and Payne stakes 

The ban on horse racing 
imposed by the government owing

Provincial Engineers.

J. McTravis to John DeAngelis, prop
erty in Simonds.

L. D. Millidge to D. K. Hazen, prop
erty in Rockland -Road.

D. McCarthy to J. P. Clayton, prop
erty in Simonds.
■ T. M. Rose to J. A. Rose and others, 
property in Lancaster.

Mary 4. Stevens and husband to 
Euphemia Phillips, property in Simonds.
Kings County.

will be run. 
was
to labor troubles.

announced C. E. Beiyea to Susie M. Gillies, prop
in Springfield, 
dia Dax is and

!

OF NOTED MOVIE 
PICTURE MAKER

I Trap for Burglar Ends Life 
of Man Recognized as Sing 
Sing Convict.SESSION IN TORONTO
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' RIVAL BIDDERS
* ‘MKlfflrAI 

OF tROWN LAND |Mp[|{|AL

SEASON NEARLY !

dm fif
MAKE HER WRINKLED, AGED AND CAREWORN, GIVING HER FAC* 

A PALE. HAGGARD, SICKLY APPEARANCE
\ AND MAY

A *?“** 7e,st"day ™°™ln/ en£red For want of iron you may practically tables and other coarse foods rich in 
™ss0Cdlwlnat0thl0corner^“of* Milland be an old woman at from 80 to 86, strength giving organic iron, which th* 
Unlon^rerts and toLdded in one weak, downhearted and* “all fagged out." Rdnwo»of iron
of the walk Fffnrtc to nseertaln the You may be In such a highly nervous To make up for the great loss or iron 

of the nroiectile have proven fruit- irritable state that you "go all to pieces” caused by the life woman is compell 
less. About 9.80 o’clock the occupants on the slighestprovocation while at 60 ^l=ad=he should eat moire suejh iro-
of the school were startled by a crash and to 60 with goof health and plenty of “ganic
an examination resulted in the finding iron in your blood, you may still be ach and bakad ^le? ““““ organic 
of a round liole about an inch in diame- young in feeling and so attractive and iron like Nuxiated Iron from time t 
ter in one of the panes of glass in the full of life as to defy detection of your time to he‘P "',dch b" b^d “^ 
window The bullet nassed through a real age. ' ' itilise her wornout, exhausted ne •
blind and through a partition and buried It’s not always the youngest woman that Nuxiated ^ re^ew^ organic iron 
itself in the wood of the wall is most sought after—there is an indes- in such a highly condensed form t

As the place where the partition was cribably alluring fascination ih the rosy one dose of it is estimated to be ap-
hit is about six inches lower than the cheek, the inviting lips and sparkling proximately equivalent (m orgamc iron
hole in the glass, it is thought that the eys of a blood filled with iron. You may content) to eating half a quart^of sp n
bullet had been fired from West St. John be afflicted with iron starvation of the ach, one quart of ex-
and was on the descending end of its blood and not know it, just as thousands half a dozen apples. It s like taking ex 
trajectory. of other women are. tract of beef instead of eating pounds

It is said that about one person In of meat, 
three in America today sufferasmore or Over 4,000,000 people annually are 
less from malnutrition—lack of nourish- using Nuxated Iron. It is not injurious 
ment, which is caused not by lack of to the teeth nor disturb the stomach. It 
food, but in many cases, by lack of suf- often increases the bodily and mental 
fleient iron in the blood to enable you vigor, strength and endurance of weak,, 
to get the strength and nourishment out nervous, “run-down" folks in two week » 

,, of your food. " time. Your mpney will be refunded by
TO-NIGHT’S IFCTURE v «- a an , Indoor life, over-eating and modem the manufacturers if you do not obtaincïrSSrs -bm araa«: sat

"" »jftB,-asa:ï5wS?S5ïS “ “"3 ïasSaturday, Sunday and yesterday were tb Catholic Women’s League. All re- u. said ,, t legislation "R blooded Americans, ate the husks of package and the letters V. L on everydelightful days at the Landing. On every pr^pective member, of, ^ ^ ^ro^M down if GraS grains and the skins and peels of vegi- tablet. Sold by all druggists.
hknd were evidences of growth. The League welcome. Trunk shareholders did not accept the ■ . .............................. ■■ i
roads are as dry as in summer. The- -------- ------ ! new term, further provisions would have F------'
freshet in the river has not been as high A1 lesser wiU leave this evening t v made The regarding the con- i LATE SHIPPING by four or five feet as it was last spring. for ^nt real'on a buying trip. serration commLonwaf also pending. Ay „ J*" rcUrai WAV 1
The familiar whistle of the Oconee -------------- Senate amendments to the bill re- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 3.
morning and afternoon, signifies that Dance at the Plaza Wednesday night. *peCting the Grand Trunk arbitration l
daily nver traffic has been resumed; and  were approved with little discussion.1 High Tide.... 8.17 Low Tide.... 2.23
tugboats and motor boats go up and Kummage sale, Victoria Rink, Thurs- These amendments provide for the head gun Rises.... 6.08 Sun Sets
down. Y esterday the Oconee, Hampton, daf, 6-5 office and directors’ meetings in Canada;
Champlain and Majestic all came down ------------- | Grand Trunk to pay share of arbitration PORT OF ST. JOHN.
the river. On Sunday a northeast wind | Remember, do all your shopping for costs, and that government may remove Arrived May 3.
whipped the surface into long rollers, ^ss mQney at Bassen’s, 14-16^18 Char- ; directors at dlscreation. Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177,
with an occasional white-cap showing, lotte st. 6‘* A bill to amend the civil service act McKinnon, from Westport, N.S. Stmr
suggestive of coming happy days when j ------------- was up for second reading. Hon. A. K. Valinda, 56, Lewis, from Digby, N.S.
fht yachts are out again. A warm rain | PUBLIC NOTICE. MacLean, (Halifax), moved that it be Gas. ^hr Julia Dakin, 9, Trecartin, from
and a few more sunny days would work The firm of M. Lamport & Co., form- given a six months hoist. This was de- Grand Harbor, N.B.
a miracle along the whole _ country- er]y doing business at 689 Main street, feated by 72 to 67. The bill was read a Cleared May 3.

.. . , , ,, t „ 1 has dissolved partnership. The business second time and referred to a special gchr Balsa, 614, Griffin, for New York.
At the Lending, as elsewhere, the talk js now carried on at the same address by committee. - Coastwise—Stmr Valinda, 66, Lewis,

naturally turns to prices. Best seed oats, M Kasetsky. ---- :---- ——--------f-----  from Digby, N.S. Gas schr Citizen, 47,la8JZtaT about„* ’,C^ ** got fOT ------ „ , T I nnil linilP cole, for St Stephen, N.B.ninety cents. Heavy feed, a year ago DeUcow cake, 23c. a lb. College Inn., 1 1 “ * " * 1,1 I,H '
about $4 per hundred, is now $2.20; and 
eommeal, which was around $5, is now

Much Seed in Grpund at Pub
lic Landing—Some Price 
Comparisons — Preparing 
for Summer.

Wi

MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE Is
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft

Our charges are only 8 p.c. of the 
value of articles or garments._Phone 
M. 8786 and we will get yours promt-
ly. -

Don’t Allow Any Ordinary 
Thing Prevent Your Fam
ily Seeing This Household 
Classic, Now in Movies.

Anna Sewell’s forty-year-old story of 
a horse as told by itself is to be the piece 
de resistance of the early summertime in 
motion pictures, and the Inroerial lias it 
for tomorrow and Thursday. Every
where it has been shown so far the popu
lation has simply flocked to see it. Its 
admirers, legion as they are in all civil
ized countries, embraced the dear, sweet 
Action with almost loving tenderness. 
The story as filmed is a sort of double 
narrative, that of Black Beauty as told 
by herself and that of the “inside” of the 
home as" told by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Randolph Chester. There are love, ani
mal lore, racing, villains, schemes, happy 
home scenes and gorgeous scenery by 
Dame Nature. "It is a simon pure, hun
dred per cent, all-wool movie that every 
lover of home and animals should see-

source(Special to The Times) 
Fredericton, N. B„ May :i—In the sale 

of Crown Lands at the Department of 
Lands and Mines .odiy lively bidding 
developed in the case of 100 acres near 
Ttacy Sunbury County. Frank Bunker 

the applicant and the price set was 
$5 an acre. Pcrley Phillips bid against 
him and the lot finally was knocked 
down to Phillips for $16.50 an acre, a 
remarkably high figure. Three lots in 
Gloucester, one in Northumberland and 

in Westmorland went at the upset

!

to Public Landing.Spring has come 
The crimson buds of the 'maples pro
claim it by day, and the whistling chorus 
of the frogs by night. The leaves are 
out on the elder bushes, and a green 
mantle is spreading- itself over the hill
sides. White and blue violets and tril- 
liums may be found, and adder tongues ; 
and in a sunny pasture a strawberry 
blossom here and there is seen.

The season is nearly a month ahead 
of last spring. Our farmer friend last ; 
year planned potatoes on the second day 
of Mpy. This season he planted them on ] 
April 21, and the soil Was then in better 
condition than in the middle of May last 
year. He has all his potatoes in, and 
beets, turnips and carrots, oats and 
peas. Raspberry plants are pruned and 
staked and already showing growth.

was

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.
63 King Street

one 
price.

Mr. McGuire of St John and Hon. J- 
F. Tweeddale Chairman as the liquor 
commission, today inspected the Queen 
Street Barracks prepaivVqrv to making 
them for the warehouse and offices for the 
distribution of liquor under the prohibi
tion act

A e.o.a.

■

LOCAL NEWS

FIVE NEW ACTS ■' 
AT OPERA ROUSE

Z

MAY BOTH EO/
A.M. P.M.

7.81New Mid-Week-Bill Has aBerlin. May 8—Belief was expressed 
in political quarters here today that the 
refusal of the United States to deliver 
the German counter-proposals of repara
tions to the entente would necessitate 
the resignation of Chancellor Freheirbach 
and Foreign Minister Simons.

(Beauty Culture)
Hairs can be easily banished.from the 

under-arms, neck and face by this quick, 
painless method : Mix into a stiff paste 
some powdered delatane and water 

i spread on hairy surface and In 2 or k 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and it 
will be free from hair or blemish. Ex
cepting in very stubborn growths, one 
application is sufficient. To avoid dis
appointment, but the delatone in an or
iginal package and mix fresh.

Bright Variety of Talent.
The new programme in the Opera 

House tonight has Zeno, Moll and Carr, 
in a sensational and comedy casting and 
tumbling novelty ; Frank Barden, in 
songs, whistling and mimicry ; Bo-Beep 
and Jack Homer (alias Kathryn Arnold 
and Geo. L. Cohan), “Just a Coupe of 
Fresh Eggs,” in a vocal and dancing of
fering of an unusual kind; Stephens and 
Brunelle, in songs and chatter; Goldie 
and Thome, “The Two Different Girls,” 
in a unique offering. There will also be 
an episode of the serial drama, “Fighting 
Fate,” featuring William Duncan.

GROCERY - REPORT
, The following comment on the mar
ket situation os regards food stuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

Prices of refined sugar dropped 60 
cents a hundred the early part of the 
week, which brings the price to the 
same basis as before the advance' of four 

This reduction will hardly

IN WALL STREET.
New York, May #—(10-80)—The 

stock market moved to higher ground 
at the outset of today’s dealings, all the 
speculative favorites showing gains over 
yesterday’s final prices. Oils, shippings, 
motors and the junior steels again fea
tured the advance. General Asphalt, 
Mexican Petroleum, Royal Dutch, United 
Fruit, Fierce-Arrow, Chandler, Vanad
ium and Gulf States, were the outstand
ing shares, gains ranging from liberal 
fractions "to two points. Rails were dull 
and the usual miscellaneous specialties 
were only slightly changed. AÛ foreign 
remittances were strong, British, Frenc.i 
and Italian exchange rates rising to 
highest levels for toe current movement.
Noon Report,

Trading became Irregular soon after 
the opening, motors and their subsidiar-' 
ies as well as the prominent oils, leath
ers and specialties of the mail order 
variety showing steady .pressure. Losses 
of one to three points were made by 
Studebaker, Kdly-Spflngfield, United 
States Rubber, American International, 
American Car, Hide and Leather pre
ferred and Seajs-Roebuck. Prices rallied 
variably in the second hour, when the 
better known chemical and food special
ties were being bought at gains Of one 
to four points. Before noon, however, 
the market suffered another set-back, 
shorts making a concerted attack upon 
Mexican Petroleum. The money market 
was firm, call loans opening at 7 per 
cent.

CANADIAN PORTS. - 
Quebec, May 8—Ard, tug Roper, Hali

fax; stmr Cassandra, Glasgow. '
Curtain scrim, 14c., 18c., 69c. a yard, a 

$2.30. Potatoes, which went as high as great Tariety, at Bassen’s, 1
$12 per barrel last year, are now $1-75 in.t, 6-4 ___
or thereabouts. Eggs, which were _________ __ .
around fifty, are now twenty-eight ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE.
to thirty cents. Spruce logs, which last The s. S- Empress will not ertss on ouire^ the d^rtme’nMt was as- 
ycar brought $24 per thousand in, the Wednesday, May 4. It is expected ser- ‘th.fTrnnwt^ tiie^ltoTwL
'S' ght 0,Uy <10 °r lMS tblS |;icfie be resumed 7™^ “a’ af be cause £d that ™ £ hrf t£„ re- MARINE NOTES. '
spring. I definite announcement will be made in The steamer Manchester Shipper is

A neighbor had a tire to put on a car- j due course. • ’ expected here about A o’clock tonight

with gasoline A match caused an in-j -------------- ' I tion will £ at the falls this afternoon The steamer Erik H l,as been sub-
stantaneems circle of flame, that had Japanese rugs and squares, 50c., 75c. at 6 o’clock to witness the passing throu situated for the steamer Hekla, which 
Ü16 i7d hït nJ* fe.w mm?t!s' S3-50 each, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 ^ the schootier Emily F. Northam, lath was to have dome here from New York
was quickly set on the nm, cooled with Charlotte St. 5-4 ]aden bound outwards. It is planned to to load a cargo of potatoes for Havana,
water, and the embers of the fire exhn-, ------------- have ’motion nictures taken. Cuba, for Furness Withy & Co. Theguished. Then the neighbor became! THE GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS P_________ Erik II was due to leave Philadelphia
reminiscent. The elm hub and hickory of the convention of the W. A. of the ’LONGSHOREMEN’S OFFICERS. for here this morning,
spokes and rim of the wheel cost over Church of England now ready for deliv- At meeting of the local brimeh of The schooner Balsa, Captain Griffin, 
eight dollars. Ten years ago he could cry at Lugrin’s Studio, 88 Charlotte St. tfje International-’Longshoremen’s Asso- cleared today for îfew York with 840,- 
have added another five dollars and got ^ ; ■ab"*' dation held last evening J. J. Donovan 747 superfldal feet of spruce planks
a whole set of wheels ready for the tires. Mrs. C E. Harj^r, Spirella corsetierre, was elected president, succeeding John shipped by W. Malcolm McKay & Co. 
It is not all velvet for the farmer, es- 180 King St. East- ’Phone 4509-11. Tuohev • Andrew Craig is first vice- Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents, 
pecially when produce prices are dis- 26509-6-6, -, resident • Thos. Sullivan, second vice-. The schooner Emily F. Northam will
posed to go down. • -------- •— - president ’ (re-elected) ; Joseph Montrigh, come through the falls this afternoon

— Holman, who keeps the store and !-Window blinds for 96c. each at Bas- ' æcretary-treasurer who succeeds G. G us and cleat for New oYrk. She is com
post office at the Landing, is making sin’s, Charlotte St. 6-4 Langbein. John McKinnon was re- manded by Captain Ward and has a
changes in his house, so that transient | ------ 1------ elected business agent. cargo of 1,716,200 spruce laths shipped
visitors may find accommodation during “Studio.” Regular dance tonight. _________ by the Stetson Cutler Co. Nagle &
the summer. It is expected that Colin | ' —----------  / JAMES McHUGH. Wigmore are the local agents.
Livingstone of Washington will come j ROTHESAY TENNIS CLUB. fhe death of James McHugh, a well- ---------- - ----------
this year to his summer home opposite : Thexannual meeting of the Rothesay known resident of East St. John, oc- MAHARG GOING INTO 
the Landing and near Carter’s Point. Tennis Ulub will be held this evening at curred this morning. He was a son of I GOVERNMENT AS FARMER
Cottages are being token for the summer the Consolidated school, instead of at the late Hugh and Ann McHugh, who Ottawa. Mav a—“I am entering the 
^nfMhe Reaet5and wcek"end visits will the dub house. sesided on X Old Loch Lomond Road. 'V , , T5

sdon be resumed. ------------- He leaves to mmrrn flve brothers, Hugh, Martin government not as a pol.tfc.an,
i tie people along the Reach would be Dancing tonight. The “Studio." Dominick, John and Joseph, all residents but as a representative of the farmers.

*° earn. J al,ey Railway is —----------  i of the Old Loch Lomond Road» and To me politics is a secondary considéra-
some serviee to Quebec, as it is of ex- SCOTCH CONCERT. i Francis, in the Canadian west. One tion. My first duty is to secure better

t^mviîma , ue t,’?se who live in Grand^Scotch concert in G. W. V. A.1 sister, Mrs. Dennis Donahue of this city, consideration of the needs of the farmers 
e valley. A service designed to ac- hall, Thursday and Friday, May 6 and 6. ajs<) survives. The funeral will take and more effective recognition of the

commodate ythe people along the line Sandy MacGregor of Kilmarnock, Ayr- piace on Thursday afternoon at 2.80 new elements in the political thought of
wou d produce revenue, but the present shire, Scotland, in Scottish song, wit and o’clock from the residence of his brother , western Canada.” This was a statement 
service is not so designed, and thertrains humor, assisted by Jean Thompson, John McHugh, Old Loch Lomond Road, made to the Canadian Press last night

-are generally late. A summer suburban champion juvenile piper and interna- , ------------- ■ —'—------------- I by J. A. Maharg, M. P. for Maple Creek,
service is especially needed, and in a tional dancer, Highland fling, sword DOUGLASS MILLS I m discussing his reasons for leaving the

°« yea” wouId buiId UP » Profit- dance, sheen trews, sailor’s hornpipe and WUtfLAWm federal political field for the provincial
able traffic. j Irish jig, winner of thirty-seven medals STARTED TODAY

__ . at famous Caledonia games, DominionBUFF BEATS O'DOWD , Park. Montreal. Professor Fox at the
w V or piano. Tickets, seventy-five cents. Pro- Fredericton, N. B„ May 8.—With a | TO KEEP TWO WIVES

-t,TiT rJafc:TTob,lny. of ceeds to furnish entertainment at mill- ten-hour working schedule in effect, as Akron, O., May 8—Permission for
■lersey Vity, United States flyweight box- tary hospitals In Canada. Tickets at G. compared with a nine-hour day last year, Giuseppi Sarniola to keep two wives has
^nn^P1w"àa"Cn.V^d \he ,J“d?e’s de" w- V. A. hall and local patriotic socis- and wages generally reduced fifteen per becn giv,n by federal authorities and the 
eision over Eddie O’Dowd of Columbus, eties. , cent, as compared with last year, Stan- Akron poUce
knn>’^,f!eLa tfrlpro!,nd ho"1 in„ Mad- I ———------ --»  --------------- -, ley Douglass, Limited, commenced the Accompanied by wife No. 1 with a

emhlemntle^T A $60° THE TRANSCRIPT operation of their lumber mflls at South ten-year-old-son, and wife No. 2 leadingbelt, emMematiç of the «He was pre. ‘lytlWJUri Devon this morning- Mr. Douglass said a three-year-oid boy and earning a
beco^thf nronertveofKthha^nanu h“ h SAYS MONCTON at noon today that many more men had baby, Sarniola appeared at police head- hecome tile property of the title holder , offered than he had places for. . quarters.
L\er defcnda ^ «uccessfuliy three HAS GOT IT ! Fraser Companies, Limited, com- He married No. 1 in Italy eleven vears

menced the operation of their mill at ago. Later he came to America. Four 
li? ff-rT gh 1 110 P°und& and O’Dowd "cton Transcript) Magaguadavic on the main line of the C. years ago he sent for her, but, due to
m The westerner, gave a clever ex- » the citizens ' P. R. ^st of McAdam this morning the war heard nothing and presumed she
hibition. Moncton that the post office de- About sixty-five men are employed, and was dead. Then he met No 2, a Penn-

Jack Sharkey of New York was at ,0‘ta)va ,has d/<-»ded to com- many morc than required have offered sylvania widow
^rdfde the judge’s decision over b^ tl^ postal dmsion of the maritime . for work. « ls aJ90 „n the ten-hour day. Last week No. 1 and her son reached 
Midget Smith, also of New York, after bead(1 . ...e .J,un' 11 ,w b 1 “** 1 Akron on an immigrant train. Sarniola
a twelve-round contest. . ‘n.th.,s ,The,cbangc MRS. McFARLANE OF hastened to the police with his troubles,

In another twelve-round bout Eddie 18 “eing made in the interest of any ST. MARY’S DIED TODAY his wives and children.
O’Hare of NeW York received the P^JtoJar section or province, but on (Special to Times.) I Aiter an investigation federal authori-
judge’s decision over Johnny Howard ,« convie"ce to the pi,bbc FrederictAMav 8-Mrs Jane McFar- ties told him to take his wives home and<N- ’> it .ÆtSi Æw M"eîîLMï“â ..PP« .tan, Tb. .Eri »;r

fieiency in the administration of post Mary’s, founder of The McFarlane Neil * °tbff and peaceably together, cy in the admm.strat.on of Ma/u^cturing died this morn. They left police headquarters arm-in-

4-16-18 Char-weeks ago. 
affect'the trade as the majority of whole
salers have been selling at regular prices 
end generally at the same level as before 
the last advance. The present reduction 
Is the result of the lower and weak con
dition of the raw sugar market and also 
the fact that refined sugar In the United 
States has reached low levels. Raw sug
ars continue In a weak and unsettled 
condition and prices show a decline of 

quarter cent below last week a quo-

I

AIRPLANE WHICH 
RISES STRAIGHT

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 8—Ard. str La Tour

aine, Havre.

:

one
tarions. .

Cereals are in a weak position with 
lower prices named on rolled oats and 
eommeal. Package oats and one brand 
of corn flakes are also quoted lower.

Supplies of shelled French walnuts 
both on spot and in primary markets 
ore extremely small with prices again 
„„. triced during the week. Almonds are 
also in a strong position, and although 
prices on spot are unchanged, higher 
prices are inevitable as quotations are 
generally lower or close to replacement 
value. " Brazils are weak and^ lower 
prices are in sight.

Teas and coffees continue to be strong 
with prices in primary markets advanc
ed on all grades. Prunes are easier 
and lower, but other dried fruits are 
ruling fairly steady to firm.

Rices are in an unsettled condition 
and lower prices can be expected.

Butter and cheese are somewhat easier 
with prices slightly reduced, and as the 
production is likely to be heav^ this 

the tendency is for an easy mar-

Helicopter Interests French 
Aviation World — French 
Government Supports De
velopment Value in Sea 
Warefare.

adv

Mr.
Paris, April 14—(By Associated Press)' 

—The French aviation world, govern
mental and private, is deeply absorbed 
at the present time in the rapid develop
ment of the recently Invented helicopter, 
an airplane whiclh is designed to rise 
straight up from the ground. The 
French government, after a careful in
vestigation by a commission of experts, 
has officially accepted the machine and 
has set aside a substantial sum of mbney 
for the immediate improvement of the 
invention. ;

The Marquis R. Paieras Pescara, of 
Argentina, is credited by some airplane 
experts with having actually proved its 
practicability, “ but several Frenchmen, 
am png whom is M. L. Filippi, have yncc 
constructed helicopters with as much 
success as Pescara. Experimental work 
now is going on near Paris at an army 
aviation field, through which the gov
ernment hopes to perfect the new air
plane. As yet the helicopter is in the 
same stage of development as were the 
first flying machines constructed by the 
Wright brothers. x

At the Aero Club of France, where the 
helicopter is the chief topic of- conversa
tion, experts predict that within two 
years the new airplane will be a practical 
reality.

Considerable surprise was expressed by 
these same experts that the United States 
government had apparently not taken 
up the new machine inasmuch as it 
may materially affect sea warfare.

The helicopter, described simply with
out attempt at technicalities, is a ma^ 
chine constructed of a series of horizon
tal planes revolving in opposite direc
tions. ' On the Pescara machinf, a base 
similar to that of a low slung automobile 
Is used. On this is built two series of 
horizontal planes, each series composed 
of ten planes. The usual airplane motor 
starts the planes and the effect is to 
make the machine rise straight up from 
the ground. •

In the experimental work a small gas 
bag has been used for safety purposes, 

MABIE—At Perry’s Point, Kings Co., but the work is so far along that these 
. „„ Dr.-iki-J bags are being abandoned.

“l Aprd, leavine'his wife, *R is hoped that the perfected machine,
^n’e danger and one sistor ioVoum. wljich is expected within two years will 

McHUGH—At East St. John, on May he able to rise from the deck of a battle
H T’ damAenn eMcHughn living five -Pescara‘^conducting experiments at 
Hugh and Ann McHugh leaving toe Barce] Spain> wheBre the French
brothers and one sister to mourn a commission has spent several

Funeral from S T . , poa,i weeks in observation. His career has
brother, John, O L- . ’ been romantic. Employed in experiment-
rhursdsy, at . °c ° * nl laboratories of the Italian government

A<?uJ?rC tV * j- MoG.,ntt>r before the war, Pescara came to Paris 
„ FLEET At tbeb'VanfeUneMaterntn soon after the ^ginning of the war and 
Hospital on May 2, 1921, Alien \ s n> continued bjs work under army super- 
'"f-t son of Mr. and Mrs. II A. vMon_. He as credited with hundreds of

LYON On May 2, L , , g ■ ;nventjons, among tliem a dirigible vJhich
lace, infant son of Mr. a id Mrs. . . . flew over tbe enemy lines and dropped
Lyon, 164 Millidgcvile A e., a0 bombs at stated intervals,
weeks. - Suddenly at the height of Pescara’s

Funeral May 8, at Armstrong., C< r. sflece3Sj the French police arrested him 
Queens Co. as a apy /lnd he was kept in prison $V

several months. The French ministry 
of war protested his innocence and ob
tained' his release on condition that he 
be deported. He left for Spain and soon 
after the armistice began his helicopter 
experiments.

season,
ket for some time. Eggs are m an un
settled condition, principally owing to 
the export conditions not being any too 
■bright, w ch, to some extent, is cur
taining Storage operations.______

WIFE WINS ELECTION
DEFEATING HUSBAND

Red Springs, N. O., May 8—Mrs. Beat- '
rice Bullock, candidate for alderman in 
the town election yesterday, defeated her 
husband, G. T. Bullock, who was candi
date on the opposition ticket, by a ma
jority of four vote».

I
YACHT AND LOAD OF

LIQUOR ARE SEIZED
Quebec, May 8.—(Canadian Press) 

Liquor agents at St. Petronille, yester
day captured a cargo of liquor on a 
steam yacht. The yacht was confiscated. 
It is valued at $8,000. It is reported that 
another big seizure has been made at 
Fraserville.

MR. LOGGIE TODAY 
(Special to The Times) 

Chatham, N. B., May 8—The condition 
of W. S. Loggie, M. P. who has been 
seriously ill at his home here, is slightly 
imp- wed today.

. arena.
| GIVEN PERMISION

“NOT GUILTY* ,
3—Samuel ( Leoni,Toronto, May- 

charged with manslaughter in connection 
with the fatal shooting of Fred Bon- 
niwell here on New Year’s eve, 
found not guilty. Leoni was celeurating 
the hew year by firing off his revolver, 
and one of the bullets struck and killed 
Bonnlwell.

iwas

BLEACH THE SKIN
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Squeeze the juice of two lemons into a 
bottle containing three ounces of Orchard 
White, which any drug store will supply 
for a few cents, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of harmless and delightful 
lemon bleach. Massage this sweetly 
fivgrat lotion Into the face, neck, arms 
and hands each day, then shortly note 
the beauty and whiteness of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft 
clear, roSy-white complexion, and also si 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

marriages
VIRGIN-BEYEA—At the Church of 

the Assumption, on May 2, 1921, by the 
Rev. J. J. Ryan, John Henry Virgin to 
Violet Josephine Beyea.___________

IM

PERSONAL office matters. t 1 _
OYcourse St John does not like the £8 a^he^e^her son-in-law, Pol- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Mr. Day in Sussex, where they will re- in as they “are fnd That’toe score seventy-four. She was a native of Kes- We «U W. I k“p ‘he“ a‘b
side in future. I so of families connected with the office Wlck- Her name before marriage was J;“ey say so, sarniola said in broaen

Haines. Alfred Haines and Mrs. James Jsngiisn. _
Boone of Devon are brother and sister. —^wmm 
For the last seventeen years she had ---------

Mrs. Lila Day and family have joined
DEATHSI

Hon. N. W. Rowell, who while in the continue to reside there. But the of- 
eity was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. ficlals themselves recognize that
Sotoï moroiïfrtLtoT’ ^ Umtfcfc 'tTo dL^ters^sufvWe,’ Mrs!

W H. Semple of Truro arrived in the | A Halifax paper is" making a strong ,R»bert ». Adams and Mrs. Limerick,
y Mr. and Mrs W. B. Bentley of St., ^oroties have°«“ready"Tdded *on the Mrs. J. Robert Howie, died before her 

Martins, arrived here on the noon train changé We have plenty of land on rhcre are numerous grandchildren and
yesterday ' . which "to build with the promise of a 8reat grandchildren. _________

EC. MacKenzie and J. E. MacKenzie new t offiee bllildi in the near fu-
nf lrnrq, are at the Victoria. turc. Such a building will ’ now be

Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs. built to accommodate both the local On May 2, in the Church of the As- 
Newton Browidcc announce the engage- post office and thp offiee of the post of- sumpU'on, Rev. J. J. Ryan, pastor,
Mph Iddton Taplev, B T. “ Mon f,Ce ^tor for^the maritime provinces, united in marriage John Henry Virgin 
treai, son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. All Sous,/ Ouzstion. A toPa"nf M,
Tapley of Marysville. The marria^- will ***** on Trale Qoest,on’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ml. D.
take place at Ottawa, Ont, the latter Lewiston, Maine, May 3—A day of, Bejea of Nauwigewauk, Kings county, 
part of May. confusion resulting from different

, tliods of time keeping in this city and 
Canadian flour mills ft# the first six ! Auburn ended last night witli both city 

months of the current crop year, ending ■ governments deciding in favor of day- 
February 28, 1921, cl on red for export a light saving.
total of 3J558,818 barrels. Of this amount 11 ...... _. _
Great Britain took delivery of no less . MONTREAL STOCK MARKET, 
than 1,415.892 barrels valued at $13,030,- ! Montreal, Que-, May 3—Nothing prac- 
474: United States, 905,924 barrels valued tically worth translating transpired on I 
at $9.248,60. while other countries took the local stock market during the first 
1,236,702 barrels valued at $15,349,997. hour this morning, and with tile excep- 
This is a considerable increase over the tion of a few fractional changes, prices 
record year 1913-14. were steady at thèir yesterday’s closing

levels. Abitibi and Brazilian were both
The British Columbia tobnee* crop of unchanged at 33 and 30 respectively, speaker’s chair at Westminster, bought 

1920, grown on righty.-one acres, totalled 1-aurentide was up a half point at 90. j for the Canadian house of parliament by 
60,000 pounds. Most of the tobacco is National Breweries was down a quarters subscription of all members of the. Brit-• 
still in tbe grower*? hands- In 1919 the at 43. Riordon was unchanged at 28. hsh House of Commons was unshipped 
total crop of 98,000 pounds was sold to a • Other leaders did not appear at all dur- from the steamer Canadian Raider here, 
Quebec manufacturer at 28c. per pound- Mng the early trading. and sent to °ttawa last ni$rht

one
4

Your Floors, Madam!
VIRGIN-BEYEA. Are a sourcç of pride or a discomfort. Every housewife is 

anxious to reduce her work, and caring for floors, generally, 
is real toil. There is a better way----

LINOLEUM, FLOORCLOTH and FELTOL
me-

CANADIAN EXPLORER
ASHORE IN MEDITERRANEAN.
Halifax, N. S., May 3—Advices re

ceived here are that the Canadian Ex
plorer, Captain Wilfrid Wyman, built 
here, has gone ashore in the Mediter
ranean near Salonica, Greece. This ves
sel launched herself at the shipyards 
last fall.

Make housework easy and therefore a pleasure. We have a 
beautiful stock on sale now.
Linoleums in 4-yard widths, from $1.35 per yard.
Oilcloths in one and two yard widths, from 75c per yard. > J 
Feltol at 62 l-2c per yard.

I
X

IN MEMORIAM
DALEY—In loving memory of David 

A. Daley, who departed this life May 
% 1913. "

f,
»

BUY HERE AND SAVE MONEYCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Ill., May 3.—Opening: Wheat, 

Hay, 1.35 1-4; July, MO 1-4. Corn, May, 
58 7-8; Julv, 62 1-4. Oats, May, 35 1-2; 
Julv, 62 1-4. Oats, May 35 1-2; July,

Ctair Now in Canada. 
Montreal, May 8—The replica of the

iHe has gone from his dear ones, his 
„ children, his wife ;
Whom lie willingly toiled for and loved 

as his life.
pii, -God, how mysterious and strange 
", are Thy ways,
To take from us this loved one in ’he 

best of his days.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo StreetThe funeral of Miss Annie Barton was 

held this - afternoon from St. Mary’s 
church*to Fernhill. Service was conduct
ed by Rev, R. T. MeKim.WIFE AND FAMILY. f
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Embarrassing Hairs 
Can be Quickly Removed
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110 Days of Bargains

WASSONS 2 STORES

DINNER SETS GILMOUR’S PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

r>Only 25c. fi

16 Publicity Sale’A Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces.
\\

Prices, $17.00 to $35.00 of Ready Tailored Clothing 
at Materially Reduced Prices

To help make more of you men and young men acquainted with 
our large collection of good ready clothing and to add more ^
to our long list of customers.

Everything reduced but out of the many attractive specials here 
are several noteworthy bargains.

I

i Beginning Next Friday, May 6 
Full Announcement in THURSDAY S 

TIMES

O. Ha Warwick Co., Limited
76*62 Klntf Street

We Make the Best Teeth *a Canada 
•at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. in.

1

names
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38.8

We are planning an old fashioned Money-Saving Sale 
with lower prices on drug store goods than St. John has ever 
known.

TIME CHANGES ON
CANADIAN NATIONAL LINES4 LOCAL NEWS

Undl 9 p, mEffective May J New Time Table Will
Be Issued—Sunday Train to Moncton
—Double Service to Prince Edward Is
land.
Changes of time schedules effective 

May 1 on the Canadian National lines 
affect only a few of the trains in and out 
of St John station.

The double daily service to Prince 
Edward Island will start on Monday, 
May 2, and connections for the^ first 
trip of the steamer will be by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and connect
ing at Sackville with train for Tormen- 
tine leaving at 1.15 p. m. No. 14 train, 
which will leave at 1.30 p. m. instead of
l. 40 p. m. will connect at Moncton with 
No. 2 Ocean Limited, and connection is 
made at Sackville with train for Torrn- 
entine leaving at 6.25 p m.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 5.30 p. m. instead of 
5.35 p. m. No. 19 train, the Maritime 
express, connection from Moncton, will 
arrive at 1.45 p. m. instead of at 12.15 
noon.

The Sunday trains between St. John 
and Moncton will be restored. No. 50 
will leave St. John (Sunday only) ot 
9.30 a. m., arriving at "oncton at 1 p.
m. , making all local si No. 49 will 
leave Moncton at 4.45 p- m. and arrive 
in St. John at 8 p. m. These train.5 af
ford connection at Moncton on Sundays 
with the Ocean Limited both for Mon
treal and for Halifax.

Other trains tfre unchanged- The sub
urban trains will run one hour earlier 

and after May 21 on account ofthe 
"aylight saving time.

NOTICE.
Local 1544, Ship Carpenters and Join

ers regular meeting Tuesday, May 3, 72M> 
.Princess street All members requested 
to be presents. 26477—5—1

Black Suits AT CARLETON’S
Wall Paper at fine prices. Tile and Varnish Kitchen Paper. 

Special Borders for Tinted Walls.
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

' Blue Suits
..........$55 and $50 Suits

40 and 35 Suits

$48 Suits 
40 Suits 
30 Suits

$40 for. .
30 for...
25 for.-

Spring Topcoats
Stylish models, plain greys and 

fancy cheviots.

$40.00 for.. $55 and $50 Coats 

30.00 for. . 45 and 40 Coats

20.00 for. . 28 and 25 Coats

17.50 for

$40 for 
30 for

Bread’s the Stag of Life; 
Good for man and wife; 
And for the children, too. 
Sweet as the morning dew.

ELECTRIC FIXTURE SALE. 
Latest styles. L M. Johnson, 96 Char- 

26487-5-4

Fresh halibut selling- cheap at Quinn s 
, Fish Market, 517 Main St. Phone Main

26471-5-4

Carpets dusted or washed—al’ sizes — 
Ungar’s Laundry and Carpet Cleaning 
Works Ltd. 28 Waterloo street, Main 

26317-5-7-

ft Co. have all sizes of 
1-28 ti

C. P. R- DINING CAR SERVICE- 
The dining car which has been oper

ating during winter months on Boston 
train leaving city at 6 p- m. will be dis
continued after April 80th.

Raincoatslotte St. Open evenings.

Buy for present and future 
needs of yourself and your boys 
__pre-war prices weren t lower.

$£.50 for . . . $10.50 Coats
12.00 Coaty 

\ 15.00 Coats 
20.00 Coats 
25.00 Coats

BRITISH CAFITAJ$*CONTROLS
SWEDISH SOAP INDUSTRY.

The cheapest, most satisfy
ing part of any meal is the 
bread and butter stage. Less 
meat and more bread, makes 
healthy, growing youngsters.

AND ASK FOR

For Real Value 
Get it at

Forestell Bros.

626.
London, May 8—(Canadian Press)— 

The absorption of numerous Swedish 
soap manufacturing companies by a 
British corporation is reported from 
Goteborge, Sweden. British capital, it is 
said, now completely controls the Swed
ish soap manufacturing industry.

8.50 for
10.50 for 
15.00 for
18.50 for

68.

BUTTER-NUT
BRAND

J. S. Gibbon 
hard coal. M. 2636 or 594. 20 Coats

LOST SENSE OF TASTE.

98 lb. bag Royal Household,
Five Roses or Regal Flour

24 lb. bast Royal Household, 9*lm , .
Five Roses or Regal Flour working'buret, one of the flying pieces

51-50 striking him in the mouth, and he is

24 !b blllwno" £$& xps r
24 lb. bag Star 1-low. . . » accident destroyed his sense of taste, and
3 Cakes Soap, all kinds. . . . ie „cannot distinguish between chicken
4 rolls Toilet Paper...............25c ^ oatmeal.”

Gilmour’s, 68 King Street chickenBoston, May a—Because 
tastes like oatmeal to him, Edward H. 

$5.45 Elliot of Rumney, N. H„ is seeking the 
of $20,000 by way of compensation.

which he wasor at ourAt your grocers, 
two stores, 109 Main street, ot- 
173 Union street.

ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE. 
With the resumption of service by 

steamer Empress, which is expected to 
he on or about May. 4th, the departure 
from St. John will be 7.30 a. m. Atlantic 
time», except Sunday. Due Digby 10.30 

m. Will leave Digby 2 46 p. m. Ar
te in St- John at 5.45 p. m.

Send vour carpets to Ungar’s Carpet 
Cleaning Works, 28 Waterloo, Main 58.

26317-5-7.

La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking; meals, 60c., ten tickets $^50. 
King Square. ®'10-

We dean carpets of all kinds and 
sizes. Ungar’s Laundry and Carpet 
Cleaning Works Ltd., 28 Waterloo, Main 
08. 2631.-5-7.

YARMOUTH CREAMERY BUTTER 
Eat and enjoy Yarmouth Creamery 

Butter. Fred Bryden, City Market.

WOULD RESTORE LASH.TWO-TON FISH IS
CAUGHT IN A NET Robinson’s, Ltd.New York, May 3.—Revival of the 

whipping post for criminals was advo
cated in Brooklyn by Supreme Court 
Justice Fawcett in sentencing a high
wayman to a term of imprisonment of 
from ten to twenty years. “Shorter sen
tences and the generous use of the lash 
would rid the community of hardened 
criminals,” said the court. “The prison, 
with its moving pictures, theatricals and 
other forms of entertainment, is not con
sidered punishment by many prisoners. 
The time has come when judicious use 
of the lash would meet a long felt want 
in making our streets and parks safe and 
in protecting the lives and property of 
our people.”

Atlantic City, May 8—Old sea dogs 
whose chief pastime is to spin yarns of 
gigantic fish they have landed, took two 
looks and then threw up their hands 
when Captain Clarence Stern’s craft 
docktd at this port with a black sea 
monster weighing more than two tons 
that was caught in a mackerel net sixty 
miles off the coast. The fish which is 
cnlv twenty feet long was hauled aboard 
with a tackle after putting up a stiff 
fight in which the sea was whipped into 
foam. None of the sea veterans could 
name its species. ___________

DECLINE IN MEAT PRICES.

Auckland, New Zealand, May 8— 
(Canadian Press)—There was a gradual 
decline in meat prices during the last 
months of 1920 and the first months of 
this year, with a very general slump 
during the last few weeks that has very 
greatly disturbed stock raisers, slaugh
ter house people, and meat exporters in 
this dominion. The meat congestion in 
Europe is blamed for much of this 
marked decline, and to this is added the 
ncreased freight charges for cold stor- 

s-pace, which brings the actual ship- 
,,ng costs, including insurance, com- 
lission, etc., to more than eight cents a 
ound.

Bakers4-5 Choice Evaporated Apples, a 
pound ..................................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 35c wheelingi w. va., May 3—(By Cana-
In five pound lots............... 34c dian Press.)—The annual report of the

Choice Potatoes, a peck. . . . 21c Wheeling Steel Corporation, which has j
Half barrel bars . . $1.15 just been issued, shows that the com-_ ™“ J?8™?1 6f® ‘ ' ’ q7_ panv’s business ran close to the hundred

Gallon tin Apples..................37c P.,^ mark_ the total being $99,822,-
Clear Fat Pork, a lb.....................24c while the net earnings for the
Two qts. White Beans..............23c year were $13,425,159.38. 1 he mills are.
Oleomargarine, H. A. brand 32c now operating less than forty per cent. 
Choice Evaporated Apples, a Isothe ^ sald

pound ..................................
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry

Jam......... ..........................
Extra Fancy Molasses (Barba- 

does), per gal ....
Cash and carry ....

King Cole, Salada or 
Rose Tea, a pound. .

20 lb. pail Pure Lard. .
45c. tin California Pineapple,

Sliced or Grated, only. .. 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

16c! $100,000,000 Business* \

on 5—6' V BigThreeDays 
Special Sale

AT

Robertsons
Stores

EDUCATION TO COST
MORE IN NEW ZEALAND

Auckland, New Zealand, May 3. (By 
Canadian Press.)—The minister of edu
cation has reported that the cost of pub
lic education in New Zealand for the year 
1921 wjbuld be $15,767,460, which is a 

1914, when the

18cCanadian Branch Flourishes .
New York, May 8—(Canadian Press) 

—The Canadian subsidiary of the Otis 
Elevator Company is in flourishing con
dition, W. D. Baldwin, chairman of the 
board of directors, reported at the recent 
annual meeting of the shareholders. Re
ports showed that the U. S. company 
has strengthened its cash position and 
now has in excess of $80,000,000 cash 
against $1,800,000 at the end of 1920. 
The carry over of orders from last year 
is between $25,000,000 and $80,000,000, 
suffifficiffient to keep the plants busy for 
six months.

very great increase over 
expenditure for education amounted to 
$6,873,600. Over fifty per cent, of ttie 
children in New Zealand go through the 

9,178 ENGLISH SETTLERS primary school course from standard one

Despite the strengthening of restric p0und sterling out of ten of the general 
tions against fresh immigration into this tBxayon ;s taken for educational pur- 
country, and the continuation of the vul- s and expended for the benefit o 
ine that all new settlers must show $250, not fewer than 200,000 children. Dur- 
in cash and their railway fare to their jnR the year about $2,500,000 is to hi 
destination before being admitted into nt on the construction of echo, 
the Dominion, these new settlers continue buljuings 
to arrive in large and increasing num- __________

$1.20

85c ■ ÊF' *

U80c
Red98 Lb. Bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household, or Cream of the West

24 Lb. Bags......................... • ■ •............
10 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . $1.10
10 Lbs. Choice Onions......................... 25e-
Fittest Delaware Potatoes, pk..........  ',1e*
20 Lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats...........97c.

PURE LARP-

mm50c ■ ' ■;$3.99 m

1ge

28c to 40c
... 15c1 qt Whole Green Peas. 

Choice New Picnic Hams, a 
poui. 3...................... .. • • • •

Extra Special
Choice Western Corn Beef, 

a pound.............................

B
22c.1 Lb. Blocks 

5 Lb. Tins.. 
20 Lb. Palls

During the months of January, Febru
ary and8 March no less than 9,187 new 
vJLists entered St. John via .the .Can
adian Pacific vessels alone, being 1,450 
in January, 2,045 in February, and 5,692 
in March. These numbers would have 
been considerably larger, so the shipping 
limn aver, if the $250 requirement hiul 
been dropped to the former *50 rate as 
it was recently thougtit would be done. 
In fact, steamship officials state that 

hundred intending immigrants 
their bookings upon learning 

to be maintained.

$1.05 26c To accommodate my customers ant 
‘.heir friends who wish my services, < 
shall be at my St. John office, Union 

15c I Bank of Canada Building, one week, 
Monday morning, May 2nd until Satur
day noon, May 7 th.

$3.95.v-cp

SHORTENING.
15c.1 Lb. Blocks 

3 Lb. Tins.. 
5 Lb. Tins.. 
10 Lb. Tins 
20 Lb. Pails 
1 Lb. Crisco

45c.ST 75c.Oj6
'$1-59 Forestell Bros.. .$2.95

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert,

Union Bank of Canada Bldg*- St. Johns
n b. ~ • :

23c.

CANNED GOODS-
Cor Rockland Road and Millidge St* 

M 4167; M 4168.
Cot. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565

6 Tins Corn, Peas, or Tomatoes for 95c.
2 Tins Pumpkins for........................... 24e-
2y2 Lb. Tins Pink Salmon............... 23c.
1 Lb. Tin Carnation Salmon
California Peaches...................
California Pears.......................
California Plums.....................
California Apricots.................
California Sliced Pineapple.

39c. and 49c. Tin 
,29c. Tin

Flour
many 
cancelled 
that the high rate was

19c.
Possible Coal Shortage.

«ge at the head of the lakes during the 
coining winter because of the unusual 
condition in lake shipping,. re“lvi"® 

attention of commercial bodies. On 
account of the scarcity of lake vessels 
engaged in the carrying, trade, it is 
feared that not enough coal will be 
taken from the lower lake harbors to the 
Superior ports to meet next winters r

îSSÆK-»”
œ‘ .trirMf, 4 V?
volume of ore will come down the lake 
during the present season, unless there is 
« decided upturn in consumption at the 
furnaces.

25c. Tin 
33c. Tin 
25c. Tin 
33c. Tin Brown’s Grocery 

Company
1

. .nrA

Canadian Sliced Pineapple 
14 Lb. Tin Lowneyis or Liptons

Cocoa for ...............................
Gallon Apples ..................... .. .
2 Tins Digby Chickens for.
2 Tins Pilchards for.............
2 Tins Clams for....................
Herring in Tomato Sauce...
2 Tins Jutland Sardines for 
Large Size Jutland Sardines for.... 19c.

the Beautiful slices 
of snow.y white 
bread for “after

tea” sand-

The Economical Car in First Cast, 
Upkeep and Service 

192 1 infidels now in our shove , 
rooms, 300 Union street 

Call and look them over.
OPEN EVENINGS 

We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer.
"Phone 1 338. 300 Union Stree

23c.
39c, Tin

il 23c. 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
J lb. Pulverized Sugar .
2 pkg. Corn Flakes . .
2 cans Pumpkin .............
Fancy Molasses, delivered, per gal. .. 85c
2 lbs. New Prunes ...............................  25c
24 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds .
98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds
2 qts. Small Wffite Beans 
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ...
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 25c 
3 pkg. Soap Powder .
2 pkg. Seeded Raisens

Goods Delivered All Over City, 
Carleton and Fairville.

33c.
35c.

> 15c. Tin >:
23c.

$1.10I
15cnoon 

wiches— Robertson’s 25c
25c

4 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. .3458.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd$1-55Wholesome, 
sustaining loaves 
for the working- 
man’s lunch—

All made from 
Cream of the 
West Flour.
Maple Leaf Milling Co.,

•i",

$5.75
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

The Following List Comprises Only a 
Few of Our Many Money- 

» Saving Prices :
98 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.40 
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.Sl.48
24 Lb. Bag-Pastry Flour ...............$1.25
10 Lbs. Finest Granuated Sugar... .$l.tn
Best White Potatoes, per Peck........... 18c.
20 Lb Bag Best Rolled Oats.
5 Lbs. Best Relied Oats..........
1 Lb. Blocks Pure Lard...........
I Lb. Blocks Best Shortening.
5 Lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa 
98 Lb. Bag Commeal ...... ■■■
1 Pkg. Aunt Jemima Pancake Hour Jvc-
1 Lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.. . 35c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 55c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or

Raspbery Jam • ..........................
4 Lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam ........ »c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 50c.
2 Tumblers Jam.................................... 29e-
Regular $1.00 Broom only................. ”e-
No. 5 Durable Broom only 
Swift’s Margarine, per Lb.
2 Bottle Catsup.....................
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb. . 30c.

. 21c.

mi . 25c
38c

1 25ci
;. 35c

m
iHD

SPECIAL.
Fancy Seedless Oranges 33c. doz.

. 35c. doz. 

. . 16c. can 
. . 17c. can 
. . 18c. can

95c.

»»*«*—• 
• eF

AT VENETIAN GARDENS. 
Plans have been completed for a 

big re-uion dance of the Woodmere 
Gasses to be held in the “Gardens” 
on Friday evening, May 6th. 

Information, etc, at M. 2012.

23c.Sunkist Lemons..........
Fancy Canned Com . .
Fancy Peas.................
Fancy Tomatoes 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea 38c. lb.

36c. lb.

21c.
14c.

..$1.00
WSWEJ:
EMFGjG

Ireal Cam
0 In 5 lb. lots 

98 lb. bag Best Flour . . $5.70 bag 
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes. 78c.I Limited

Toronto, Brandon,Winnipeg, Halifax

r ppimfTF WILLIAM HOTELfilling for
First of May coming. Good suites 

to rent cheap. Janitqr andFOU R BIG
LEMON PIES!

or rooms
maid service free. No heat or light 
biUs to pay. Why not give your wife 

Summer free from housekeeping 
4-23-’22

30c.M. A. MALONE 31c-
........ 25c.one 

worries. •Phone M. 2913516 Main St.(for 15c.)
—with the real Lemon Fruit 
Flavor—just like mother 
made In the good old days— 
that is what you can bake 
with one tin of Meadow 
Sweet Pie Filling Prepara
tion. No eggs or butter re
quired. Also Vanilla and 
Chocolate Flavors.

Try as well for 
Puddings, Blanc Mange, 

Cake Filling, Sauces, 
Custards.

At all good grocers.

f Lb. Gear Fat Pork........
4 Rolls Toilet Paper........
Shelled Walnuts, per Lb.
Best Small Picnic Hams, per Lb.... 26c. 
Choie» Ptfrrd Roll Bacon, per Lb
Dairy Butter, per lb.:.....................
Best Creamery Butter, per lb.....
Sunkist Orangis from 25c. per dozen up 
Choice Evaporated Aoples, per Lb.. 17c.
2 Large Tins Pink Salmton for..........
1 Quart Bottle of Tomato Catsup.. 35c.
3 Bars Standard Brand Soaps............25c.
5 Bars Good Laundry Soap..
3 Bars Glycerine Soap. ......

A cash deposit or certified bank check, | ------------------------------ -------- 4 Bars Infant’s Delight Soap
equal to five percent of the estimated -- 4 Bars Toilet Soap, Assorted,
full value of the contract at price named, Ulse/ywl I / ÊJ 11\ L" VZTVH ! 4 Bars Castile Soap........must accompany tender. , W f If//»*' j 3 Pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder......... 25c.

The City does not bind itself to a c-. Ê È Ë** (Sji^ht js Tins Sun Stove Paste.....................  25c,
cept the lowest or any tender. St. John, fi jfMnminé-tlWA Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
N B April 29th, 1921. ^ I lOrning oheerfully refunded. Orders delivered m

T. H. BULI.OCK, WpAnVOU F IF VfiS City, Carleton, Fairville and MMford.
Commissioner. ■ HeelthV East St. John on Tuesday and Thurz-

Cm ttafiE» day. Glen Falls on Thursday.

k 22c.TENDERS .... 49c.
Sealed tenders will be received at the 

office of the Common Clerk, City hall, 
addressed to him, and marked “Tenders 
For Piling For Ferry Dept.” up to noon 
Friday, May 6th, 1921. Piling to be 
best black spruce, and straight.

60 piling—Length 45 to 55 ft., butt 
18 to 20, centre 13 to 14, top Binches.

To be delivered at East Side Perry 
Floats, SL John, on acceptance of ten
der-

TANLAC 40c.
52c.

Allan's Pharmacy
King Street, West

35c.

J--—-»-—
25c.
25c.gHIggggis 25c.
25c.

.... 25c.

MEViNE & MCLAUGHLIN 36
ST. JOHN and TRURO.

Representing— 
Meadow Sweet Cheese Mfg. 

Co, Limited, Montreal

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St. John, N. H*

ADAM P. MACINTYRE 
Comptroller 26851-6-4l

1
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La TOUR
ST. JOHFTS COZY HOTEL.

Beautifully furnished rooms and 
suites.

overlooking King square. 
Special Rates to Permanent Guests. 

KING SQUARE.
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FULFILLMENT■ gteephtfl anb $tax Barnet

Refrigerator
There is a sea—a quiet sea,

Beyond the farthest line,
Where all my ships that went astray, 
And all the things that were to be— 

Are mine!

There is a land—a quiet land,
Beyond the setting sun.

Where every task In which I quailed 
And all wherein my courage failed. 
Where all the good my spirit planned, 

Is done!

The
1 ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 3, 1921.

JUMPED TO DEATH, FFFT

Ltd*, a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Cotrfpanies Act, 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4X0 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 pei
The Times has the largest circulation in the Ma------------- - . ,
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

|j

The outstanding feature of lliis splendid refrigerator is that it
;( Is

Both Climbed Over Harlem 
River Bridge During 
Heated Argument.

ALWAYS CLEAN and SWEET
No foul odors; no heavy gases; no stagnant air. The Barnet pre
serves foods in all their freshness for astonishingly long periods.
Furthermore, one food will not taint another. The Barnet’s im
proved Syphon System of air circulation and ventilation is the 
reason.

1r year.
ritime Provinces. fi

a hope—a quiet hope, 
w my heart instilled, 

That if, undaunted, on I sail,
This guiding star shall never pale, 
But shine within my labor’s scope, 

Fulfilled.

There is 
With! mi

New York, May 8—The bodies of the 
two men who leaped from the bridge 
spanning the Harlem river at 145th 
street were recovered by Patrolmen Chic- 
chester and Ludwig of the Marine divis
ion, who were dragging the river under 
the bridge with grappling hooks. Jgmcs 
J. Ryan of 164 Broadhurst avenue, iden
tified one of the bodies as that of his 
brother, John. The other body, which 
was found earlier, was identified by 
Ryan as that of Jack Langton, 24 years 
old, of 866 St. Nicholas avenue.

D, . D—* According to Isidore Oppenberg, 15
..I x n , , trials >'ears old> of 201 West I41st street, who _“I shall !ove to «nare all your tnals ftn witn two weU dressed K

and troubies. Jack, darling , men f ^ room near 147t#1 ^
-But, Daphne, f I h f J street and Lennox Avenue engaged in a -
“No not now, darlmg. I mean when argument Thcy seemed t„ have

u e re married. ■ been drinking, Isidore told the police,
from \ and expecting to see a good fist fight, 

he followed the pair to the 14th street 
bridge, with a number of boys.

The two men still arguing, strolled to

Size of Barnet Refrigerators in Stock:
Width Depth Height

Outside Outside Outside
No. Inches. Inches. Inches.
1 '35

THE NEW RAILROAD BRIDGEGERMANY MUST PAY.
The United States has not failed her 

Ames. The terse and emphatic reply to

PRICEThe C. P. R. appears to have won at 
Ottawa in the matter of the height of 
the new railroad bridge. The conten
tions of the St. John representatives at 
the conference in Ottawa were admitted
ly correct, but the public works depart
ment will not order the bridge to be 
raised. And yet the re-survey by the 
department shows that the centre of the 

bridge is 70 feet to the east (or 
the city) than the centre of the 

highway bridge.
In an article in -the Engineering Mag

azine, after the construction of the new 
highway bridge, and which was read 
before the Institute of Engineers in Eng-

AshEire*
And tliere’s tide—a quiet tide, 

Flowing toward a goal—
That sweeps by every humble shore, 
And at its fullest ebbs no more; 
And on that final swell shall ride— 

My sonl

$ 70.00$ 65.004120Germany leaves that country no choice 
but to deal with the Allies in the matter 
of reparations in a way that will be sat
isfactory to the latter. The text of the 
American reply to Germany’s appeal 

that the government “finds itself

80.0075.004538% 21%2 85.0080.005020%2% 35 100.00
105.00

95.005022%8 41
100.0021% 65%8% 39Anon.

McAVITY'SIN LIGHTER VEIN. 11-1? 
King St.

J Phone 
M. 2540says

unable to reach the conclusion that the 

proposals afford a basis of discussion ac
ceptable to the ^Allied governments, and 

reposais cannot be enter-

new
nearer

“REACH” Canadian Made 
Baseball Goods

that these p 
tained.” Germany is further advised “to 
make directly to the AlUed governments 
clear, definite and adequate proposals 
which would in all respects meet its

Mrs. Jobson had gone away
, _ home, leaving Mr. Jobson lamenting. On
land, Mr. Duggan said: arriving at her destination she missed j

eSMsS1:»HEH®
way for navigation it was necessary to OVeT ^ * * t0 i
raise the crade of the new highway The servant duly replied: “Dear; ^‘LeFs^iro °Frank !” •

- ,h“ - “ - ""

arjTfijsii yrja ars-e »
corks, and a pack of cards. heard two loud splashes after forty foot

Mrs. Jobson returned by the next p]angeg IsidorePand his pals began to
tram' yell and attracted the attention of Harry

Purcell, engineer of the drawbridge. 
Purcell threw his searchlight on the river 
and saw that the strong current had 
separated the two men.

■One was clinging to the bridge pier in 
mid-river while the other was trying toZ™ elad I broke my engagement ^ ^ ^ swim tQ the Bronx ■

^om’ Mabel observed indignantly. shore a hundred feet away. Purcell heard j *
8cyIcman: .X Va v. the man clanging to the pier shout: | ^

‘Why, ! nave always thought him <<C<mle over h£re, Jack”
one7’ Teas commented In surpnse. ^ can>t>„ the other as he!
“What has he done? foueht the current j
- “Well, I sent him back his presents— geveral .boys went in search of a police- 
that is, «11 except the d,amend ring and , mBn_ while PurC(.U foMoWed the men 
a few other things that I thong struggling in the water with his search-
really entitled to, considering how many | ]iht He grouted to the man dinging 
times has bad taken dinner at our house ; ^ ^ pier to ^ on The man shout„ 
and a1’ ®Jid asked him to return m n . ed an inaudihle reply, loosened his grasp 

•Weil, did he refuse?’ and slipped under the water. |
He did not. He not wily sjnf ha ^ few mjnutes ]afer, while Purcell’s; 

a box of cigars, unopened, and a pen- ,. h{ followed the man caued jack, who'
« . _ - I W'por and a necktie, but he sent also was st lhj to reach the Bronx shore,

et he done to protect the naviga- I five 'boxes of face powder, saying he PurceU saw him throw llis arms and 
The estimated that to be about the quantity g. ^ 

he had taken away on his coat during1 
the time we were engaged.”

0

obligations.”
There is here no loophole of escape for 

Germany. She mjust make reparation or 
and these will

"OVER WITH THE CORK CENTRE"
REACH’S products carry the endorsement of thousands 

who have learned to know the absolute reliability of their 
goods on account of the practical Utility and Dependability.

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods—customers will receive redress at any time if their de
mands are on substantial grouds.

accept the consequences, 
be severe. The Allies are in no temper ! 0f the roadway at the centre of the span 

The German I COIues to 108.7. This arrangement pro-fov further argument, 
government has tried by ever}- means to j vides 240 feet fairway, that is, 120 feet 

These must now i ml each side of the centre line of the t
evade its obligations, 
he diet. France stands ready to enforce. bridge with an elevation of 82 feet-” 
the demands of the Allies, and Great j Eighty-two feet is the clearance af- 
Brltain will approve of the necessary j forded by the existing cantilever all the 
steps to make the enforcement prompt way across the river, yet in spite of this 
and adequate. The Supreme Council has eminent authority as to necessary clear- 
decided upon its course. It will give ance and fairway at the time of building 
Germany sufficient days of grace to make the highway bridge, and who was quoted 
up her mind, and if then a movement by Mr. Fairburn, the chief engineer of 
of troops is necessary they will1 be ready, the C. P. R., the chief engineer of the 
There may also be a naval demonstra- public works department admits that 
tion in the form of a blockade. It has there will not be a 75 foot fairway and 
taken a long time to convince the late elevation on the western side or Fair- 
enemy that having plunged the world in ville shore equal to that of the existing 

she must pay the price, but the last jSntilever, bridge, while the engineer of
the shipping men declares there will not be 
be a fairway of 65 feet with an elevation 
equal to thpt of the canteliver bridge. 

There is one chance that something

''i

Five Dollars, Please.
“Doctor, I wish you would prescribe 

for my complexion.”
“Certainly, madam. Let it alone.” Emfitixm t m&hebStd.Z\l

J
«5 GERMAIN STREET

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

I SALE OF 
WALL PAPER

The governor-general has signed a 
proclamation inaugurating the two 
months’ crusade during May and June 
which will be conducted throughout the 
dominion by the Canadian Red Cross. It 
is hoped to bring the membership up to 
six or seven hundred thousand.

Rear-Admiral Henry Montagu died at 
his home in London, Sunday. He served 
during the war as commander of the 
battleship Royal Sovereign. He v.as 
fifty-one years of age.

Great values in Wall Papers—New 
lot. Kitchen, dining rooril, and bedroom 
papers, I2c roll. A big assortment of 
better papers—35c papers for 18c, 40e 
papers for 20c, 50c papers for 25c, 76c 
papers for 35c. A big assortment of odd 
Borders,' 3c, 6c, 8c, 10c yard.

war
loophole of evasion has been closed. Now 
comes the reckoning.

H
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. Here is your opportunity to buy good 

papers at cheap paper prices.
ARNOLD’S DEPT? STORE, 

157-159 Brussels Street

mey y
tion of the river at this point, 
provincial government might have more 
influence than those who have thus far

' The case for the League of Nations 
•was put in one statement and one ques
tion by Hon. N. W* Rowell in his 
address before the two Canadian Clubs in 
St. John last evening. The statement 
was that delegates from forty-six states, 
representing every ‘race and every great 
religion, met as strangers and parted as 
■friends, after transacting more important 
business in five weeks than the parlia
ment of any country could do in the 

The question was : “If

LOCAL NEWSMagistrate (severely)—Horsewhipping 
is the only suitable punishment for you 
and yqur kind. The idea of a man of? t 
your size beating a poor, weak woman 
like that I

appealed to Ottawa. tfIN IRELAND
At Mitchelstown, County Cork, Ire

land, yesterday, Patrick Casey was exe
cuted by a firing squad less than twenty- 
four hours after he was alleged to have 
participated in an attack on crown forces 
on Sunday. Seven persons were killed 
on Sunday in Cork and Tipperary by the 
police and members of the military 
forces in desperate clashes. •

It was announced in Dublin yesterday 
that a peace offer was to be made to the 
“Irish Republican Parliament” by the ! between Jews and Arabs at Jaffa on 
British government. e Sunday.

Viscount Talbot, the new lord lieu
tenant and governor-general of Ireland, 
arrived there yesterday. Newspaper
men were excluded from the ceremony 
at Dublin Castle, where he was given 
an informal reception.

iV ’THE DEATH ROLL.
Whoever became personally acquaint

ed with the late Hon. Frank J. Sweeney 
entertained for him thereafter the kind
liest feelings. He was a jovial compan
ion, a man of generous instincts, a good 
citizen and one well-versed in public af-

customer, but that his profits to date 
were only $5. Magistrate Jones fined 
him that much and confiscated the dice.

____  Hon. N. W. Rowell, who while in the
Prisoner—But, your honor, she keeps city was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I . P- 

irritating and irritating me all the time.1 D. Tilley, was entertained by them at 
Magistrate—How does she irritate and dinner last evening* when a number of 

irritate vou? guests were invited 4o meet the guest of
Prisoner—MUiy, she keeps on saying, honor.

‘Hit ! Beat me! Just hit me once
I and I’ll have you hauled up before that John MeKinnbn# formerly associated 

fairs. Universal regret was expressed ^aid-headed old reprobate of a magis- with the St. John?schools and the Y. M. 
when ill-health compelled his retirement trate and see whàt he’ll do with you." C. A., has been appointed chief of the 
from active life, and it was hoped change Magistrate (chokingF-Discharged. industrial department . in Y. M. "C. A.

, _ ---------------- , work at Montreal.,and rest would restore his former vigor. The h<)st was showing his authoV
Mr. Sweeney was for many years a fr;end the room in which the latter was The Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
member of the legislature and for some to sleep during his visit. Indicating the met yesterday afternoon at the home of 

„ member of"the government. He books in the room, he apologized. “I’m Mrs. N. P. McLeod, with the regent,
. ears a = . m l afraid you’ll find them a pretty depress- Mrs. W. I„ Fenton, presiding. The chap-
was an able campaign speaker, a g collection,” he said- “I always dump teFs part in the Empire Day pageant
administrator and very popular in his rubbish here.” ! was arranged. ,1. Murray and Detective Donahue also
native county of Westmorland. Ills j The author ran his eye over the | ------—-----  gave evidence. The case was postponed

V Wit enlivened many a debate in the ] shelves. One volume seemed strangely Mrs. G. A. Kuhring left today for the until Friday morning. K. J. MacRac 
^ , , ! familiar. He took it down and handed North Shore on an organization trip in and G. Earle Logan appeared for the de-

legislatur*. Old friends remem j it to his host. “It took me two years connection with the Red Cross Society fendants. __ __________
he lived for a time in St. John, and join £(> wrdc that one,” he said, 
with others throughout the province in 
sympathy with the mourning relatives.

Mr. John W. Vanderbeck, M. P. P.,

TWENTY KILLED
IN PALESTINE

same time.
Jorty-six states can thus meet and agree, 
why cannot all the states of the world do

Jerusalem, May 2—Twenty persons 
were killed and 160 wounde-1 in a clash

the same?"
Hon. Mr. Rowell gave a very clear ex

planation of the Council and Assembly 
of the League, the constitution and 
functions of cacii, and the chief business 
transacted at the Iapt meeting of the 
Assembly in Geneva. It was a most il
luminating address. The speaker did not 
minimize the difficulties, but found in 
the manner in which they were over
come the ossurinre that the League 
meets a world-wide demand for the new 
international policy based on friendship 
and co-operation in place of the old 
l>alence-of-power policy, based on mutual

;f
LIQUOR SEIZED

Chatham, May 2—Liquor inspector 
Stewart has seized more than $800 worth 
of liquor in iocal express offices within 
the past few' days. The goods were im
properly addressed.

NEW GAME OF CHANGE1

1Lottery M!an Fined and Advised to 
Earn Honest Living

With two gold watches, a $50 bank 
note and a set of dice in his hands 
Cyril Cudden went from door to door in 
Berkeley street, Toronto inviting house
holders to throw the dicej-price 25 cents 
a throw, and if they got certain, which 
he had written ,in a book, they also got 
the money or a watch as a prize. To 
the detectives Cudden admitted that it 
was a hundred to one chance against the

BUTTER SLUMPS
membership campaign. In St. John Mrs.
Frank White, president of the local Rctl

te “ London, M.y 2-Th, how of

There is an epidemic of strikes in ---------------  ■„ _ mons this evening adopted all the budget
whose death occurred on Sunday after ] Moncton at the present time. Journey- The pilot boat David Lynch, pur- resolutions In the course of the debate 

suspicion and depending an might in-|a very brief illness, was best known to: men painters and decorators qui,t work chased last year by the department of f trade members tried hard to get the 
stead of right as the arbiter of national j tl„. people of Northumberland county, : yesterday, refusing to accept a maximum marine and fisheries from the St. John mpnt to remove war duties All

' „ m. U*. „ ,.c„ ; ::nd 1,4 returned the he.d -, g£ SsheX.’IÎ fJSS. B EZZlZZ ” ÎÏL"
state has one vote. M hen the interna-j the poll in the last provincial elections. ]iavc refused to work under the new the vessel will1 be employed in coastal duties weTte rejected.

schedule of sixty-five cents an hour. The trade.
sheet metal workers and plasterers have i __________
also refused to accept the new schedule j The Loyalist Chapter of the I. O. D. 
calling for a reduction in wages. : E. met at the residence of Mrs. Hygh

Between 25,000 and 30,000 men em- MacKay, Rothesay, yesterday afternoon 
ployed in Cleveland, Ohio, in work affili- with the second vice-regent, Mrs. Royden 
ated with the building trades have quit Thomson in the chair. Various reports 
work, refusing to accept a reduction of and communications were read and pre- 
twenty per cent, in wages. liminary plans were made for the annual

The forty-four hour week has been sale. -,
May-day brought labor troubles in granted the fifteen thousand printers em- ( ---------—

• . . . _ , ... ployed in the book and job printing Nine automobiles, charged with speed-
cities in Canada and the Unit d p]ants ;n New York city. ^ ing, were fined $5 each by Magistrate

This is not a very favorable . The plants of the Fort Frances Pulp Adams last evening at jBrookville. A
production and the longer | and Paper Company and the Minnesota truck owner was fined $5 for operating a

1 and Ontario Paper Company are closed, truck without a license. , Three other
speeders were reported by Constable 

j Robert Crawford on “Sunday and five 
1 more were reported by his assistant.

ELECTS OFFICERS They will apear before Magistrate Al- 
lingham on Friday.

Montreal, May 2—Butter was quoted 
by the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative 
society today at 82 5-8 to 35 3-4, a drop 
of from 17 to 19 cents, compared with 
prices a week ago.

BRITISH COMMONS
MORE STRIKES

mtional court çf justice has been estab- , >£e had not had time to demonstrate his
lished another great agency to promote quality as a legislator, but his popularity
peace will have been provided. along the Miramichi, where he had long

Mr. Rowell found that the Latin- been identified with the lumbering "in-
American representatives held views dustry, was universal. I lis death, at the
that were generally in common with early age of forty-seven years, terminates
those of the Canadians, and before the a career that seemed full of promise.
conference closed the former entertained
the latter in order to give expression to
their good feeling. With Canada on the ; gf)me
north and the Latin-Americah countries c. .States.

.on the south in the league, it is im- tjme tQ cease
possible to believe that the United States (, of unemployment the more ser- 
vlll not ultimately join; for that country i(>us the c0nditiOns will be. 
l-eally stands for the very principles that <$■<$><$><$>
lie at the base of the League. Canada yn 4]ie bill providing for a partial re-
::d ":.r neighbor, bavin* settled turn to the patronage system the gov- annual meeti„g of Centenary,
1he,r d,sPUtes for a hundred yefrs w,th- ernment at Ottawa had a majonty of Ymmg People>s Society last night, the' The I^al Council of Women at a 
out resort to force, are m a better posi- oniy fifteen. Its path is by no means following officers were elected:—Mrs. B. meeting held yesterday afternoon decided 
tion than others to promote the cause of one 0f r0ses. Mahoney—President. Robert Leskey— to engage the services of H. A. Powell,
tnutual understanding and .good-will <ÿ # <$> ^ Vice-president. M. IV. Marsh 2nd K. C., as counsel for the defence*in the
throughout the world. Mr. Rowell said Premier Meigl.en announces that ihe ^nbW^C m^m&rs oflhe JLn-
the representatives of other states could budget will be brought down this week 4th vice-president. Miss Stella Me- cil spoke strongly^advocating support for 
not at first understand how représenta- or next. It will be awaited with un- Alpirie—Secretary. Harry Boyer—Treas- the girl. The case was commenced at 
fives of Canada and other portions of the usual interest. urer. ^ J. Lawrence Hennigar Corres- Fredericton this morning- C. J. Melli-
Sritish Fmnire could stand nn and ————— ponding secretary. day is appearing for the defence and J..British Empire could stand up and ---------------------------- The following conveners of committees p. Ryan, K. C„ attorney general, for the
speak without awaiting a nod from the T DTnt!DC ' were appointed: Mrs. Grant Smith— prosecution.
British government leaders. They had lVLn«A.lL<AlN KlDllKj Social. W. Grant Smith—Debates. Miss ______ ____
pot grasped the significance of the AMDIT S OFFICIALS Pauline Jenkins—Enterta^ment. Miss, The B. Y. P. U. of the Waterloo street
British policy which gives freedom of AINU U. 3. UF V ^ Annie Tait-Eiocubon Baptist church held a devotional evening
J 1 f ireedom ot GUN FIGHT An elocutionary contest was held in |,Lst night in the vestry of their church,
«pinion and expression to every common- nwumiuui wliich two groups took part. In the in- Miss Agnes Pooiey, in charge of the
•wealth within the Empire. The know- Naco. Ariz., May 3—Pedro Loysa, a termediate group, the contestants were programme committee, occupied the
4edge thus gained will increase their re- Mexican immigration officer was prob- Miss Alicia MacCavour, Miss' Charlotte chair. A synopsis of the old and new 
■$ard for the Empire and its people, and abl7 fatall>' injured in a dash last night Calkin, Miss Kathrine Shepherd.^ Miss testament was given by James Fkwell-

Yend to make still wider the bounds of

SALE OF LIGHTER‘ No Worn Places AT HALIFAX, N. $
Tenders for the purchase of the un

dermentioned will be received until noon 
on May 23rd, 1921.

On the floors within your home 
when you surface them with

RAMSAY'S One Lighter
Length, 65 ft.
Breadth, 20 ft.
Depth of hold, 7 ft 
Gross tons, 80.
Net tons, 50.
Draught aft., 6 ft. 6 In. I
Draught forward, 4 ft. ,

' Upright boiler, 7 ft. x 3 ft. illamctcr, 
fitted with 96 21-2 in. tubes. t

Crane power, 41-2 tons. '
Water tank, 250 gals.
Steam ejector, boiler feed.
Steam syphon bilge ivater-ejector. 
Hand pumps bilge-ejector.
Engine of steam winch 6 in. diameter, 

with 10 in. stroke.
Hull—wood, in good condition.
Built by Williams & Co., Dartmouth. 
Will carry 200 persons in line weather, 

and 150 in rough weather.

Interior Floor Paint
HIQ The Right Paint to Paint Right "

1,000 men having walked out.
WM. E. EMERSON. 
West St. John, N. B.CENTENARY Y. P. S.

%

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited I The Lighter may be seen and exam
ined by prospective tenderers on appli
cation to the Senior Supply & Trans
port officer, M. No. 6, Halifax, N. S-, 
from whom forms of tender may be ob
tained. Copies of these forms may be 
also procured from the Director of Con
tracts, Militia and Defence, Ottawa.

Price quoted must be for the Lighter 
in its present condition and location.

All tenders should be made on the 
Form provided, and forwarded in nn en
velope, properly sealed, marked “Tender 
for Lighter at Halifax, due May 23, 
1921," and addressed to the Director of 
Contracts, Department of Militia and 
Defence, Ottawa.

| The successful tenderer wMl be 
promptly advised of the acceptance of 
his tender, and must make payment in 
full, and take possession of the lighter 
within ten days of such advice.

| Each tender must be accompanied by 
1 a certified cheque for 10 pter cent, of Its 
total value, made payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada as security deposit 
for the proped fulfillment of the contract 
These cheques will be returned to the 
unsuccessful tenderers. The cheque of 
the successful tenderer will be retained 
until completion of the contract, and will 
be subject to forfeiture in the event of 
the contractor’s default. The right to 
reject any or all of the tenders Is rtserv-

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS 4. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

14 *

i
t

Mexican immigration officer
ably fatally injured in a clasli last night Calkin, Miss Kathrine Shepherd,/ Miss testament was ________
between Mexicans and U. S. immigrai Shepherd was awarded the prize. In the ing, to whom a*vote of thanks was ten-
tion service line riders near here. Ac- senior group, Miss Stella Me Alpine and dered. A roll call was answered by eaçli
cording to reports tw> Americans were Miss Annie Tait took part, Miss Me- member present responding with a
fired on by two Mexican line riders Alpine being the prize winner, 
who had ridden their horses across ihe [ In the musical programme a vocal 

One returned the fire fatally ! solo was given by Mr. Irving and a

‘that freedom which Is the strongest 
guarantee of a healthy understanding 
end mutual good-will.

The" citizens of St. John are indebted 
jo Mr. Rowell for arounsing a new and 
fceener interest in the League of Nations. 
The two Canadian Clubs gave him the 
tribute of a crowded house, and the. fre
quent expressions of appreciation showed 
liow strongly the audience was in sym
pathy with the gifted speaker. Future 
developments In relation to the League

Scripture quotation.
■

border. One returned the fire tataliy | solo was given Dy Mr. Irving ana a Owing to the slim attendance caused
wounding one of the Mexicans | piano duet by Mrs. H, C. Rayworth and by other attractions it was decided at the

-Neither of the U. S. riders were Mrs. A. Robertson. general meeting of the G. W. V. A., held
wounded. Both raid, according to re- 1,r ~ last evening in its building, that the
ports, that the Mexicans had apparent- CENTENARY W. M, S. business be limited to the reading of the
ly been drinking And opened fire without The annual meeting of the women’s minutes of the previous general meeting 
provocation.. ! Missionary Society of Centenary church and of jhe subsequent executive meet-

I was held last evening when Mrs. C. ings. After being read the minutes were
I F. Sanford was re-elected president. Re. briefly discussed and confirmed. Ad-
! ports of the various officers were receiv- joumment was made until next Monday
etT and alf testified that the year had when.the full business of last evening’s

meeting will be completed.

Cloth Remnants
and Factory Ends

At Less than Factory Cost.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
FOR ONE WEEK

BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE.

George M. Rideout of Moncton, in
spector under (he temperance act, seized been a successful one. 

end its work will be watched with a a box car containing liquor, estimated The election of officers resulted as fol-
value $15,000, in Sydney, yesterday. The lows: president, Mrs. C. F. Sanford; 1st The case in which William Donaldson, 
shipment contained 117 barrels camr.u- vice president, Mrs. R. A. Sinclair; 2nd Louise Jackson, Lottie Robichaud and
flaged as a temperance beverage- vice president, Mrs. W. B. Tennant; 3rd Mary White are charged with breaking

The seizure was the first under the vice president. Miss Edna jlusten; re- and entering and stealing from summer 
Doherty act, and, as a result, it is under- cording secretary, Mrs. I* A. Long- cottages at Millidgeville and also witli 
stood, action will be brought against the stroth; corresponding secretary, Mre. R- receiving stolen property knowing it to 
National Breweries of -Montreal; the A. MacLaughlin; treasurer, Mrs. W. G. be stolen, was resumed yesterday after
consignee, the Petrie Manufacturing Smith; strangers secretary, Mrs. H. A. noon in the police court. W. H. Turner 
Company of Sydney; Michael Nolan of Goodwin; superintendent of Christian j and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory testified that 

i lerely citizens of Canada, or of the Glace Bay, and the Canadian National I stewardship, Miss Annie Hea; mite box] their houses had been entered and ar-
pwpire, but of the world. Railways, for accepting the shipment, 'superintendent, Mrs. C. H. Leonard- tides taken. Mrs. A. M- Rowan, Mrs.

St

1

keener interest and a more intelligent 
tmderstanding of what it means for the 

■ world.
League. As Mr. Rowell pointed out, she 
tan never go back to the status of pre- 

, war days. Her people must enlarge their 
:butiook and realize that they are not

■#Canada is a member of the
ed.

BUG. FISET. 
Major-General 

Deputy Minister. 
Department of Militia and Defence, 

i Ottawa, April 25, 1921.
I H. Q. 2637-6-6.

54 Union Street8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
26265-6-8i
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Before coming to any decision1 when t 
considering the purchase of a refriger
ator you owe it to yourself to inspect

THE BARNET.

I Foley’s I
mBÉClAYI

To be had of;—
W. H. Thome & Ox, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

SL
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St,
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main SL
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket S*
Quinn and Ç l. 4 $5 Main St,
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Lt.L, Indian Iowa.
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, I Brussels St. • 

\J.-Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union SL, 

West Side.

Y°u CAStove wi°URoi,N

M C 2 0 3 5
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PICTORIAL REVIEW «•hnol in St. John. He gained great

sarawaS"““ »amateur theatricals of that day • 
Sweeney took a prominent part with 
s^h men as Miles E. Agar, P. Joseph 
SSJhe late James J. Power, Horn 
j! L. Carleton, and others. Oneoftte 
«lays produced was Judge Ouletons 

PSTnned Against Than Sinning.” 
Mr Sweeney gave up the teaching pro- &ÎW- law and removed to
Moncton.

The Fashion Authority in Over 2,1.3,000 Homes

Offers to meh and women, boys and girls of St. John, opportunity 
very generous salaries in a most agreeable occupation. This is 
prize proposition, but straight employment in which, ifi addition to the wages 
earned, those who display any enterprise worthy of the name are rewarded by val

uable bonuses.
PICTORIAL REVIEW is, introducing in this territory the Home pdrvery 

plan whereby the magazine is delivered each month to subscribers and by winch

this magazine may 
or paid monthly on

to earn 
no spectacular Hr started the practice of his profes- »l£eint^e»hi{ with the late Arthur

ferula!*Mr™Sweeney foiled a partner- 
shin „ith David Grant, now Judge Grant 
of Vancouver (B. C.) under the firm
name of Grant & Sweeney. Since Mr.

removal from Moncton Mr- 
Sweeney had precised his P™fe6S1°" *?y 
himself. He is survived bythree broth
ers, John of Dorehester, Dennis A- of 
Mdroee and Michael, residing in St.
ZTThe late Mrs. P. G- Mahoney, of 
Melrose, was a sister «Is parents died 
several years ago. Hon. Mr. Sweeney 
waTl prominent Moncton barrister and 
as onePof New Brunswick’s public men 
had a wide acquaintance.

Mr. Sweeney was prominent in the 
Knights of Columbus, was the drat
b£amekrt£t'et depu^TamT afthe'time of ln St John during the periodof the *ar, 
ST dtoth hdd the rank of past state de- Mr. Rowell said that he 1had come this 
™,tv He Is held in kindly memory in time to speak on what he ventured to 
this7 city whero he leaves7 relatives as suggest was the most hopeful feature 
«Ill « friends and throughout the pro- that had emerged from the late

with those bereave^___________ ^SV prospert of conserving that for

HON.MR.ROWELL “tS
SPEAKS ON THE PrMrrVRoweU0fstidathat the presence 

NATIONS LEAGUE’such a large audience to hear the League
! of Nations discussed was evidence of the 

Because the League of Nations had ; widening horizon of Canadian citizen- 
been bom of the heart cry ot humanity ship. Before Confederation, Mr-
for"the>'peacerul settlement of interna- said, provincial boundaries limited the
U°Uhdis>teesr and because the common conception'of
n«ir>le everywhere would In future de- vent of Lonieoerauon include a
mand that dispute between nations would citizenship was widen 
be settled without resort to war, Hon.,
N W. Rowell, K. C-, M. P., one of|
Canada’s delegates to the first meeting 
of the assembly of the League of Na
tions declared that the league would 
attain the ideal for which it was set up 
in an address delivered before a joint 
meeting of the Canadian Club and the 
Women’s Canadian Club in the Pythian 
Castle last night Kro“ ..

So lone as great nations outside the present time, 
league were under no obligation to rc- «SUctions f^ing and lancing you max 
duce armaments, Mr. Rowell said, little Ail t them from breaking
advance could be made in the process of do will not prevent tn 
disarmament. The United States, he out again. caused by the bad
said, was a determining factor in the dis- and the bad blood

dent Harding in which sympathy was disappear which has been
expressed with the policy of a limitation for over forty years, is
of armaments. well known at tte greatest blood medi-

Mr Rowell told of the aims and ob- Well known as “ a
jects of the league its organization and , cine proem**- b removing every
the work accomplished by the recent It purifies th f the system,
assembly. The fact that the assembly " done the boils vanish
had met was in itself a great achieve- and ® be troubled again,
ment. The greatest concrete piece of an2,ry°jam« Fahey, Newport Island, 
work it had accomplished was to P/»- 0i” Vrltes -A was troubled with hoi'- 
vide for the organization of an in ter- j Que. wmes ^ neck> so that I was 
national court of Justice I he public on my * Work. I tried severe 1
opinion of the world would compel na- <’bh^ to V no rellef. Finally '
tions to bring their disputes before this | remedies, bi t ^ ^ he treated nie (r 
court for settlement he said. He ex- wentto and wtthout benefit
pected that the court would be created several we, d ^ ^ q{ Burdo?.K
in September of this year. ] At.last a , decided to give it ■■

Horace A. Porter president of the Ca-, Blood BRte ’ threc bottles, but before 
nadian Club, was chairman of the meet-, triai, l P boiis were all gone
ing at which about 800 were present. I had takeriti T have hud
Mrs. Leonard Tilley president of the | Uito*** 0W tmllble, and have
Women’s Canadian Club, moved a vote return „

. of thanks to Mr. Rowell at the con- never felt^ ^ only by The T. Mil»
I dusion of his address. • ■ Limited, Toronto, Ont
1 After referring to hut previous address E®

suits the convenience of the subscriber.r, as

To Carry On This Work 
Active Canvassers Are Needed p’rBiltli

__ ______ _ -------------- an account of a rummage sale which
had realized $228. A vote of sympathy 
was extended to Mrs. James McCarthy « 

OF ST. MONICA'S Mrs. Richard O’Brien moved a vote of
thanks and appreciation which was pre- 

St. Monica’s Society held its last meet- sented to the president, Mrs. D. P. Chis- 
ine yesterday afternoon in the Knights holm. A vote of appreciation was also 
^Columbus hall and planned for a final tendered the Knights of Colnmbu, for 
entertainment, a “the dansante.” St. the use of their hall_ -------------

, v M r> rvRrien Mrs J H Doodjr, solemnized on Sunday, April 30. They

Bî
Miss Amelia Haley and make their home in St. John.

They will be paid on the following basis: • » —
Each canvasser will be provided with a sufficient number of copies of the current 
of Pictorial Review to fill all order, which he or she may receive, together with the

P^iceT^veTeTfor

va,sers m are abV to turn in fifty order, in a week will receive an extra bonus of two 
dollar, and fifty cent,; those forwarding seventy-five order, m a week will receive “ 
bonus of $5.00, and those producing one hundred orders m a week will get a bonus

Under this plan it is possible, and indeed it will be easy for any live wue can- 

$50.00 or more per week.

REORGANIZATION
issue

J

$10.00.
vasser to earn Boils So Bad L. Comeau,

But This Is Not All HAD to 
give up work

Not content with offering the very generous remuneration already outlined, P“*<wial 
Review will give to the person in St. John securing the largest amount of business a free 
Uip to the Toronto Exposition, Canada, National Fair, to be held during the last week of 
Augurt „d to, 6,.t „.=k =1 S«Pt.mb„. Thi, trip will *fad. rMm » « 
meals and ample cash allowance for a five days stay m Toionto, and will represent an out- 

p.rt of Pictorial Review amounting to SI50.00. Whüa in Toronto, to. «ana, 
of Z Bip will, if !.. o, .ho «, d..!,«, b. Privileged to enjoy mi « condoeted b,
Captain P. F. Tpwnley. formerly of the Royal Flying x.orps.

obtaining the greatest number of points under the follow-

to thethe days of Job, up
boils have been one of the 

race.

The winner will be the one 
ing classification.

Yearly orders—10 points.
With additional payment of 25c. for one month—! 2 points.
With additional payment of 50c. for two months—1 4 points.
With additional payment of 75c. for three months—1 / points. 
With additional payment of $1.25 for five months—20 points. 
With additional payment of $2.75 tot eleven monlhs-50 pointa

of $5.75 for twenty-three month

Don’t Move the Old Range
«

Start life in the new home with a neW modem range. It
WlU SG0rannIn sS,sCOtheniogicaî1placI to seek a new range be

cause we are not tied down to one manufacturer but can show 
you the pick of the best foundries.

Richmond.
100 points.

this are requested to send their names at ones to 
receipt of which a representative will call and fully

Gurney-Oxford.With additional payment 
All who desire to participate in

pictorial Review, Box 1109, City, on
explain the proposal here outlined.

McClary.Atlantic.

Philip Grannan Limited
563 MatoSt.| Phone Mate 366,

\
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DEATH CLAIMS 
HON.F.J.SWEEHEY

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Clye 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

LADIES!
One Day More

Sale Of Slightly Damaged Table 
______ Cloths and Napkins

Kit ANY of these are Pure Linen of splendid weight and good 
M wearing. On account of the recent scarcity of linens 
your supplies have probably become lower than usual. You 
will find no better time to replenish than during this sale.

Former Member of N. B. 
Government — In Earlier 
Days a School Teacher in 
St. John.

Fine Kid, Hi-cut Laced Boots, Louis Heels, 
Good Style for

i

Death yesterday removed another well- 
known figure ln the life of the province, 
when Hon. Francis J. Sweeney, K. C., of 
Moncton died ln the Royal Victoria hos
pital in Montreal. Mr. Sweeney went to$10.00 Every piece genuinely Bargain Priced, 

as follows:
COTTON DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—

For square and round tables.
Sale $3, $3.45, $3.70 and $3.85 each 

Larger sizes—Sale ,$4.65, $5.30 and $6.35 
COTTON DAMASK NAPKINS—

Tea sizes—Sale $2.70 and $4.70 do* 
Larger sizes—Sale $5.45 dox

1
I

This special sale should be of interest to 
all women. In this sale are our own Branchand 
Special “Winnie Walker.

Value and style are both prominent fea
tures. Look in our King street window. -

Sale prices are

PURE LINEN TABLE CLOTHS—For square 
or round tables. , ,J»»®“ffiLKKtes-ssi-

Larger sizes $6.20, $8.75 and $9.35 do*

Sale Commences Wednesday Morning.

Elf:
#, (

S|§§||g*

I
f )

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

WATERBURY 4 RISING, Lid. Up
Egl r Lovely Wash Fabrics

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER USES

Sale of Pure Wool Serges 
All This Week in Dress 

Goods Section The Very Latest Arrivals Are»
SERPENTINE CREPES—Used especially for Ki

monos and Lingerie. These are in plain colors 
and fancy pinks, blues, Copen, Rose and Navy. 

ENGLISH PLAID GÏNGHAMS—So suitable for 
girls and misses' frocks. Extra fine; 32 inches

INVINCIBLE SUITINGS—In stripes and plain col
ors. Used extensively for garments that get lots 
of hard wear, such as boys’ blouses, rompers, ett 

EVERFAST SUITINGS—Fast to sunlight and 
washing. Colors include plain pinks, blues, yel
low, natural, green and Copen.. These are splen
did for summer suits or children s tailored dresses. 
36. inches wide.

(Wash Goods Section. Ground Floot.)

wonderful Bargain #Offering aasftirsrsfiS's
Hundreds of yards to sell. The 

were paying

« Some people simply buy cost; others

HON. F. J. SWEENEY.

I Buy Radio Montreal a week ago to undergo -n
operation for cancer of the liver, lelc- 
grams brought the information that he 
was sinking, and Rev. Edward Savage 
left for Montreal yesterday morning to 
be with him when he died, but did not 
reach him before the had passed away. 
Only a short time ago Mr. Sweeney re
turned after a health trip to the West 
Indies.

Mr. Sweeney was bom at Melrose, 
Westmorland county, on April 21, 1862. 
He was a graduate of JSt. Joseph’s Uni
versity. For many years he was a mem
ber of the local legislature, and in 190* 
was appointed surveyor-general of „ the 
provwice. He was a Catholic in religion 
and a life-long Liberal in politics.

Some thirty-five years ago Mr. 
Sweeney was a teacher in St Malachi’s

very qualities you .
such enormous prices for the last 
few seasons. ,

While they last—

♦
There is a difference and there is a reason.

THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 

and a lot less bother in as much as it bums cleanly.

I
$2.75 and $3.25 yard
Be Sure and Get What You 

Need Right Away!
(Ground Floor.)

•tone
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
331 Charlotte St.,•Phone M. 1913.

The “Business Girls”

Tweed Suits
tr

Well Tailored and at Remarkable Prices.ü

A regular hiking suit of decidedly sport lines, com
fortable, easy and good looking—just the most useful 
and economical suit for the business girl. Three shades 
of pretty Mixed Tweeds, well finished.

Price, $29.75 Each.

v

%
London House Head of King St.f.W. Daniel & Co.'

DOCUMENT

\ 0

l t \I !

tea and breakfast ware
New Patterns »

AT MODERATE PRICES

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

111 I
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Mr. Kensit in the first portion of his 
report enters into an exhaustive analysis 
of the plant and finances of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, the cond:- 
tion of its property and services, the cost 
of operation and the' like. He finds that 
the actual total cost to the power com
pany of producing electric power by 
steam at the switchboard is 2.8 cents per 
k.w.h. or $59 per horse-power per year. 
He adds: “It must be, however, clearly 
understood that'it (this cost) does not 
represent :

(I) The lowest price that may 
be legitimately and economically 
charged . for power) (2) a - figure 
below which it would pay the 
pany to purchase a- supply in bulk.”

there will not be sufficient margin of 
steam power to act as a stand-by to it, 
and if there is no stand-by for motor 
load the cost of the new power should 
not have that added to it, nor the prb- 
portion of capital, administration and 
general charges due to that stand-by.

“It appears quite possible that some 
satisfactory arrangement might be made 
with the company on the basis of its 
operating its lighting and power circuits, 
maintaining the steam stand-by for the 
lighting only and charging it to lighting 
only, and supplying power to all motor 
users at the cost price of the hydro-elec
tric supply plus a fixed and agreed per
centage for use of its circuits and the 
maintenance thereof and for administra
tion and general expenses.

(Note—It is understood that the pow
er company asserts that the separation 
of its lighting and power circuits and the 
charges in connection with them is not 
practicable.—Telegraph ).

“All these points are vital in the cost 
of power in the future and should be 
fully investigated, weighed and discussed 
when the price of the hydro-electric 
supply is known and before any binding 
action is taken,

“The foregoing discussion indicates but 
little prospective advantage to the 
of electric light. It has been shown on 
page forty-one? that If the hydro-electric 
power is simply supplied in bulk to the 
company at even a very low price there 
would under present conditions be but 
little benefit to any consumer, either 
light or poWer. It has also been shown 
on page forty-three that the greatest 
benefit to the city as a whole will accrue 
from cheap power rather than from cheap 
light. It appears Impossible to secure 
both if the present light and too 
dertaking is to be maintained? 
not maintained there would be no steam 
stand-by for security of the lighting ser
vice unless another fuel station were 
built If competition put the present 
company’s electric department out of 
business the company would certainly 
be unable to continue the street railway 
and gas departments since these are now 
being operated at a considerable loss. 
(Page 41).

“The whole position is, therefore, 
clearly one In which it is not possible for 
everyone to benefit and the best solution 
would appear to be a just compromise 
based on the maximum advantage to the 
city as a whole.”
Future Demand For Power.

In discussing the future demand for 
power, which Mr. Kensit discusses at 
some length, he says, among other 
things)

“As before shown, if the hydro-elec
tric power is to be supplied through the 
New Brunswick Power Company under 
present conditions its cost will unavoid
ably be so increased by existing over
head charges that it cannot well be cheap 
and the probability is that little addi
tional progress will be made. If, how
ever, it be supplied to power users direct 
at somewhere near the original cost it is 
believed that a large additional load 
could be secured.’1

He advises that a separate estimate of 
the probable increased demand for power 
should be secured. In other words the 
city, in estimating the market, should 
have in mind that private plants are de
veloping some 12,500 horse-power. Some 
of these would take Musquash current 
if it were profitable to them, and current 
at low prices would create a further de
mand from new industries. The toted 
demand for power would consist of these 
demands plus the amount now sold by 
the New Brunswick Power Company.
His Summary.

In his summary, Mr. Kensit says it is 
necessary
straight through in order to obtain a fair 
view of the whole situation. He directs 
attention to some of the principal points, 
referring to the objects of the report in
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Take dry on tongue or 
with hot or cold water. f\ 3

K■\ What Expert Has to Say in 
Statement Prepared For 

the Gty Council

QUICK RELIEF! No Corns Today
unless folks let them stay

\com-
Price, 25-50-75* %“The following facts are well under

stood by those conversant with, power 
production : The electric lighting load is 
the most expensive to supply due to the 
shortness of the hours of demand and the 

l expense of distributipn in very small 
amounts.

“The electric power load is cheaper to 
hours of

H ADE BY SCOTT A BO WHS

MAKERS OF
SCOTT'S EMULSIONSOME OF HIS 

RECOMMENDATIONS
There is now a scientific 

comender. Afamous chem
ist perfected it. This world- 
famed laboratory supplies 
it through druggists every
where.

It is at your call. A touch 
will apply it Its use seals 
the fate of a com.

At least 20 million corns 
yearly are now ended in this 
easy, gende way. Apply it 
to one com tonight Watch 
what it does.

Millions of people nowa
days keep completely free 
from corns.

At the first sign of a com 
they use Blue-jay—the liquid 
or the plaster. The pain then 
glops. In a little while the 
whole com loosens and 
comes out '

People who pare corns 
keep them. People whopse 
old treatments—harsh, un
scientific — do themselves 
injustice.

Quickest^) 
f»r Healing

A cut sustained in the workshop, 
sore which is unattended, results say in 
inflammation or blood-poisoning. You 
have to lay off for a day or two and it 
counts when pay-day comes round. 
Zam-Buk insures you against such loss I 

A little antiseptic Zam-Buk promptly 
applied to any flesh wound or injury 
prevents disease infection anck risk of 
festering and ulceration, and takes away 
smarting pain and promotesquick healing.

At heme a box of Zam-Buk is ever so 
useful. The baby’s nasty rashes, tljf 
older children’s cuts and bruises, the 
inevitable burn, or scald—for all these, 
as well as for more serious skin troubles, 
such as eczema, ulcers, ringworm, etc., 
Zam-Buk is the unrivalled remedy.

Mr. J. W. Besnard, 539, Craig St. E,, 
Montreal, writes :—“Two of my fingers 
were so severely crûshed that the doctor 
said they would have to be amputated. 
I decided to try Zam-Buk first, and 
applied the balm daily. Within a few 
weeks the injury was completely healed. 
My fingers were saved.* 60c. bos, all dealers.

j
supply due to the longer 
demand and the larger size of the in
dividual customers.

“The addition of a single large power 
user with a demand spread over a large 
part of the twenty-four hours will so 
improve the conditions of operation that 
it will reduce to the cost of every k.w.h. 
produced by the plant. It does in prac
tice pay a power company to take on 
such a consumer at considerably less than 
its then existing average cost of produc
tion.

“These points aie stated because, It 
might be asumed from the above con
clusions that the Street Railway is sup
plied at less than the cost of producing 
the power.”

Mr. Kensit says that if the Street Rail
way was not a consumer thee ost to pro
duce steam power would be much higher 
than it is now, a point jstal in the 
present inquiry.
Average Cost of Power.

Mr. Kensit finds that the average cost 
of power sold by the New Brunswick 
Power Company is 5.8 cents per k- w. h., 
and that the average price received from 
the sale of light and power (excluding 
all other receipts) is 6.1 cents per k- w. 
h„ this figure including the power sold 
to the street railway. Excluding the 
street railway the average price paid by 
consumers is 8.5 cents, some lighting con
sumers paying more and some power 
users paying less.

Mr. Kensit says that all electric power 
sold through the New Brunswick Power 
Company so far as the average selling 
price to the consumer is concerned would 
unavoidably under present conditions, 
have to be loaded up with the capital, 
administration and operation expenses 
of both the company and the hydro-elec
tric commission, the losses on the street 
railway and gas undertakings and the 
stand-by charges due to a somewhat an
tiquated and expensive steam plant. That 
is, assuming that for a year or two it 
would be necessary to retain the present 
power plant to prevent lack of power 
through lack of water or other causes at 
Musquash.
Ontario's Experience.

Exhaustive Analysis of the 
Plant and Finances of the 
New Brunswick Power 
Company — Sees Greatest 
Benefit to the City From 
Low Power Rates Rather 
Than From Low Lighting 

' Rates.

the cost of developing power ’by the 
use of coal.

Will the city create its own distribu
tion system ? Or will the city employ 
the New Brunswick Power Company as 
a distributing agent under an agreement 
binding the power company to pass on 
to the consumer any saving which the 
comuany will make by having Musquash 
power turned over to it at a price much 
lower than its present Cost of producing 
current?

The question is one of very great im
portance, and a decision to be reached 
■by the mayor and commissioners in the 
near future will be one likely to affect 
very materially in one way or another 
the future prosperity and expansion of 
the city of St. John. .

The chief document bearing upon the 
issue at present is the report of Engineer 
H. E. M. Kensit, who was employed by 
the city to ascertain “the cost of steam 
electric power as developed by the New 
Brunswick Power Company in the city 
of St. John.”

The city of course is in no way bound 
by the Kensit report, but will use it 
merely as throwing much light on the 
situation. The city has not only to con
sider the cost of distributing the new 
power, but has to look ahead to future 
power needs and ask, itself whether It 
would be better to keep completely 
within civic control all the current it re
quires, or will require for existing needs 
and future expansion, or turn that cur
rent over to the New Brunswick Power 
Company and so make the price to the 
consumer dependent now and hereafter 
upon the private company’s require
ments, fcltUens who read the Kensit re
port will agree that the mayor and com- 
misisoners have a very difficult and com
plicated task on their hands.
What Mr. Kensit Says.

In submitting his report to Mayor 
Schofield Mr. Kensit, in the course of a 
letter to his worship, says in part:

“As agreed with you personally I have 
added sections with which portions of 
this cost could be reduced in the event 
of a hydro-electric supply, with a saving 
that might be anticipated to consumers 
by means of such a supply, and with the 
possible increase of power demand in the 
future.

“This report is intended to form a 
connected statement, one point leading on 
to the next, and while a condensed sum- 

of the principal points is given at 
the end, It is necesary to read the report 
straight through to obtain a clear view 
of the situation.

“A draft of the portion from page two 
fib page thirty, and that only, was sub
mitted to and agreed to by the directors 
of the company. It appeared desirable 
that this portion should be agreed to by 
the company or stated in what respects 
it did not, as it forms the basis for all 
the subsequent conclusions and it was 
felt that thiS course would tend to avoid 
subsequent dispute.”

user

Plaster or Liquidwer un
it It IsConferences on the power question will 

be resumed at yity hall .this 
The city has an opportunity to buy 

from the Hydro-Electric Commission 
some 10,000 horse-power developed by 
the province at Musquash, and the cur
rent will be ready for delivery this fall 
Or early next year. '

The question arises as to how the city 
can best distribute to light and powei 
users the current which it can buy at 
the city line at a price much lower than

Blue* j ayiweek.
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BAUER & BLACK Limited TORONTO CANADA 1
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* carry these burdens.”

On page forty-five of his report, Mr. 
Kensit says: •

“It is also clear that if any appreciable 
advantage is to be gained from the new 
source of power, in particular for use as 
pou er as distinct from light, it must not 
be loaded up with any other available 
charges due to an old undertaking.”

Continuing the summary, Mr. Kensit 
says that the greatest benefit to the city 
as a whole will come from low power 
rates rather than from low lighting 
rates. He dwells again upon the necessi
ty for dividing the company’s lighting 
and power circuits if the maximum ad
vantage is to be gained from the new 
power development.

Mr. Kensit was not asked to report on 
the cost of a civic distribution system. 
His report really deals with the cost of 
steam-electric power as developed by the 
New Brunswick Power Company, the 
saving that company would effect if the 
city turned over the Musquash power to 
it, and the probable effect upon power 
and light rates if that course be adopted, 
and he also discusses as alternatives the 
possibility of power being supplied part
ly through the company and partly by 
the city or the Hydro-Électric Commis
sion.

which the details are given. In his sum
mary he notes that:

The common stock of the power com
pany has not been taken into account in 
his calculations or conclusions.

The company gave every possible as
sistance to facilitate the investigation.

In 1920 it cost the New Brunswick 
Power Company 2.8 cents per k.w.h. to 
generate its power, or $59 per horse
power per year.

The average cost delivered to consu
mers was 5.8 cents.

The average price received, including 
the street railway, was 6.1 cents, and 
excluding the street railway 8.55 cents.

The cost of maintaining the steam 
plant as a stand-by only would be about 
$63,000 a year.

Mr. Kensit says that under present 
conditions the only possible saving due 
to the purchase by the company of 
hydro-electric power would be in the 
cost of operating the power station. It 
follows, he says, that each ten per cent, 
reduction in the maximum price for 
hydro-electric power, i. e. 1.364 cents, 
would, if allowed pro rata to the con
sumers, only give a reduction of 1.6 pet 
cent, on the present average charges. 
This Is explained on page forty-one of 
the report where it is stated:

"That the company’s capital ex
penditure is high.

“That the cost of operating the steam 
station cannot be greatly reduced.

“That the price for electricity has 
been sufficiently high to cover the loss on 
the street railway and gas undertakings. 
V'That any hydro-electric power sup- 

pffled to the company will have to help

.

in price, is usually a small proportion of 
total expenses, but the cost of power is 
an Important factor in most industries 
end a controlling factor in many im
portant industries. y

“A middle course such as the follow
ing might therefore be worth consider
ation :

“First: A supply to thé company for 
distribution on its system to lighting 
and small power users, thus taking fill 
advantage of the existing distribution 
system and giving the security of the 
steam stand-by for the lighting system.

“Second i \A supply direct by the com
mission or the city to the larger power 
users. This would involve only simple 
and comparatively inexpensive distribu
tion and the cost of power could be a 
minimum instead of its having*to carry 
the heavy charges detailed above. In the 
case of large isolated plants ÿower could 
be delivered at transmission voltage and 
be transformed on thç consumer’s prem
ises. Power could then be available at 
rock bottom prices to the present large 
users and also be available in the neigh
borhood of industrial sitès- The maxi
mum of advantage in this prospect could 
then be held out for the extension of ex
isting industries and the Initiation of new 
industries.

“In the event of such a method being 
carried out the tariff should be very care
fully considered with a view to making 
the lowest possible rates for favorable 
loads and off-peak power.

“If power at a sufficient low price is 
made available a large addition to the 
power load might be looked for and this 
would probably include consumers using 
hundreds and possibly thousands of 
horse-power each. The company’s exist
ing mains would not be able to carry 
such loads without extensive alterations 
and increases in the size of miins, in
volving large expenditure. Furthermore, 
considering a single large consumer, to 
transform down from transmission to 
power station voltage and then again 
from the latter to working voltage, in
stead of doing this in one step, involves 
additional expenditure on transformers 
and apparatus and double 'loss in the 
energy.

“This situation might be improved by 
a division of the company’s distribution 
system into separate lighting and power 
ciireuits, only quite small motors, if any, 
being left on the lighting circuits.

“It is clear that the use of the com
pany’s distribution system and organiza
tion would be a substantial advantage 
and that duplication should be avoided 
if possible.

“It is also clear that If any appre
ciable advantage is to be gained from the 
new source of power, in particular for 
use as power as distinct from light, it 
must not be loaded up with any other 
available charges due to an old under
taking.

“The peak-load on the steam plant is 
now practically equal to the capacity of 
the plant. If the existing motor load 
were separated out on two distinct cir
cuits as suggested above, the steam plant 
when acting as a stand-by could be re
lieved of this load and could then act 
as a full stand-by for lighting only for 
some time.

“It is, however, clear that if there is 
any considerable increase in motor load

Experience %i Ontario has shown, so 
engineers say, that the entire interrupt
ion of hydro-electric power has not ex
ceeded nine minutes a year, which would 
indicate that after a year or twd of ex
perience the steam ^tand-by might safe
ly be done away with. The Telegraph 
in this matter is not quoting the Kensit 
report. , *

Continuing with the report Mr. Kensit 
ays:
“On the other hand, if the supply is 

given through the company there is the 
large saving due1 to non-duplication of 
the distribution system, both in capital 
and operating expense.

“The greatest benefit to the city as a 
whole, in growth of industries, popula
tion and general prosperity, would ac
crue from low rates for power rather 
than for light Light, even when high

marv
At a recent meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 

of the Portland -Methodist church, one of 
theXircle of Tens did not report, This 
circle, of which Mrs./ Herbert Ring was 
the captain, gave its report at a meeting 
held last evening when It was announced 
that this circle had raised the sum of 
$319 during the winter months.

to read the whole report
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Take It In Time !This Offer \
txO you know that by far the larger number of the common 
l_y ailments of women are not surgical ones ; that is they are 
not caused by any serious displacement, tumor, growth, or other 
marked change ?
T'vO you know that these common ailments produce symptoms 
m-J that are very much like those caused bv the more serious 
surgical conditions ?
T"xO you know that many women and young girls suffer need- 
1J lessly from such ailments? More than that, they endanger 
their health by allowing their ailments to continue and develop 
into something serious.
If treated early, that is, within a reasonable time after the first warning 
symptoms appear, serious conditions may often be averted. ^ Therefore, at the 
first appearance of such symptoms as periodic pains, irregularities, irritability 
and nervousness, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should be taken. 
It is prepared with accuracy and cleanliness from medicinal plants. It con? 
tains no narcotics nor poisonous drugs, and can be taken with perfect safety.
The Vegetable Compound acts on the conditions which bring about theso 
symptoms in a gentle and efficient manner. The persistent use of it shows 
itself in the disappearance, one after another, of the disagreeable symptoms. 
In a word, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound acts as a natural restera, 
live, relieving the present distress and preventing more serious trouble.

Why not give a fair trial to this medicine

Combats add
Pepeodent also multiplies .the 

salivary flow. It multiplies the 
starch dig estant in the saliva, to 
digest starch deposits that ding. 
It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva, to neutralise the acids whieii 

decay.

In these ways it acts as fruit 
acids do. With every use it multi
plies Nature’s teeth-protectmg 
forces. Old methods had the op
posite effect.

v-

rn**an« prettier teeth—accept it
How film rainsoffer which millions 

have accepted. And glistening 
everywhere show the

TMs is

Füm is that viscous cost you feeL 
It clings to teeth, enters crevices 
and stays. The ordinary dentifrice 
does not effectively combat it So, 
despite the tooth brush, it has 
caused tremendous damage.

Fflm absorbs stains, making the 
teeth look dingy. It forms the 
basis ot tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and forms 
add. It holds the add in contact 
with the teeth to cause decay.

It breeds millions of germs and 
they, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea.

Pcpsodent combats these film- 
caused troubles as nothing else 
has done.

teeth

Make this free test Then judge ■ Pain is Nature’s sig- 
§§ nal that something is 
H wrong, and unless it 
B is quickly righted it 
B may easily become 
H serious.
Sj If the aches are in the joints 

BSH and mqscles Absorbine Jr. 
ft! will allay the pain quickly 

and restore the tissue to its 
former healthy condition. 
Swellings which so com

monly accompany pain 
are quickly reduced by a 
brisk Absorbine, Jr. rub. 

$1.25 a bottle at moat 
druggists’

W. F. YOUNG. Inc.
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

feeL
* To fight film

Dental science, after diligent re
search, has found ways to fight 
film on teeth. Cartful tests have

Watch it act
Send for a 10-Day Tube. Note 

how dean the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the viscous 
film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear.

A book we send tells the reason 
.for each good effect Judge what 
those results will mean to you and 
yours. Cut out the coupon now.

proved them beyond question. 
Now landing dentists everywhere 
•Mae their daily use.

The methods are embodied in a 
scientific tooth paste—Pcpsodent 
So all may regularly apply them. 
To countless homes they have 
brought already a new era in teeth 
cleaning.
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Lydia E. Pinkham’sPsüsôfiëM
REG. 1M detable Compound.JI

LYDIA B.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

Cuticura Soap
------The Healthy------

Shaving* Soap

The New-Day Dentifrice
The scientific film combatant approved by modem authorities 
and now advised by leading dentists everywhere—to bring five 
Jeered effects. All druggists supply the large tubes.
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Tiny Dose and 
Baby Is Happy
rTHE medicine a mother takes for her 
x own constipation la seldom the right 
medicine for her baby. Thousands of 
mothers for thirty years past have been 
giving babies Dr. Caldwell's Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, which la a combination 
of simple herbs with pepsin. The full 
formula is on the package. This remedy 
Is mild and gentle and does not gripe. 
It contains no narcotics. Half tf tea- 
spoonful will relieve constipation, bil
iousness, feverishness, colds and many 
other symptoms that indicate baby’s 
inactive bowels. Mother, a sixty-cent 
bottle will last you months, and if it 
doesn't do as claimed your money 
will be refunded.

If you would like to test Dr. Cci)d> 
weWs Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist send your i\ame 
and address to DtsW. B. Caldwell, 
19 Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont, 
and a free trial bottle will be sent to you 
promptly, postpaid.

POOR DOCUMENT

FREE
This Ten-Day test 
costs you hothing. 
It will bring you 
results that will 
please. Send the 
coupon for it,

10-Day Tube Free 60

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. B. 1104 8. Wabash Ave^ Chicago, m

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pcpsodent to

Only oem tube to a family.
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VILA’S LATEST WHIM jernorship of jhertjteoJ

Se*» Ftm Wh ;=? ££ ^
j wage an active campaign for politic.:!

„ . ri. Mov «—Francisco Villa, I honors. Newspapers here also assert lie
fm^Trrehel Thief tain m>w holds absolute ; was recently approached by agents of 
former rebd ctueftem, now n men planning revolutionary activities
m Jf ÊûOOOO p«os to the who sought his aid. Villa is reported,
final pl™™^4„fthee ranch was ordered however, to have sent the agents away
former owners of thee rancn was u , - h ’curt answer, and to have re-
by President Obregon ^ast wek. ^ ^ gumed the dispatching of humorous post- 

Villa s actn i™J“ , _ recent)v, cards to Government officials here, which

f— vs~. >» * «■ *“-■

i
al president, pointed out thlt it wouH 
also “eventually affect 150,000'steel work
ers in the plants of the United States 
Steel Corporation, whose wages are gen
erally based on the standard set by our 
organization.”

Mr. Tighe declined to indicate the 
probable action of the convention.

“We cannot tell until our wage com
mittee reports what the men want,” he 
explained. “Some lodges may recom
mend increases or continuance of the old 
scale. Our committee has been sifting 
out the various resolutions and will 
present a concrete proposal.

“T he Amalgamated during the time 
of the present agreement has maintained 
most cordial relations with the steel com
panies,” Mr. Tighe said. “We have an

10,000 STEEL *
OVER 16 TEARSOF U. S. MARINE

No Return Of The Trooble 
Since Taking 'Trult-a-TliesHBE AFFECTED /

the settlement of the controversy be- specahsto; took med.cine; used lotions, 
tween the United States Shipping Board, j buL,"“tiuElg. d d f.^pvnlt - «vea*!.h» 1 ™ .Jr

w S£- «° Ar » », ..p« .<Æ. V‘SSt
“Full8 protection,” he said, “both now ! mutism; and now 1,0l 

and after the controversy is settled, will had no return of the trouble. I cordially 
be given by the shipping board to all 
those who come to its assistance in keep- j 
ing the ships in operation.”

Economic conditions fully justify, he 
said, readjustment in wage scales.
General Walk-Out Begins.

New York, May 2—The, suggestion of
Secretary Hoover that the controversy wjde strike, involving thousands of etn- 

——~ over a wage contract between steamship ployes on a majority of United States
-s-ar ,h' P““'
providing for wage reduc on tjon by a committee of three men, not Walk-outs in response to the calls of
creases according to business conations »™r/ment officers, was rejected here 1 the union leaders began in all ports to-
aS“Tlm emptoyersTve adher^Tto our tonight by the American Steamship Own- day. In New York more than MV ships 

, p v had little trouble ers’ Association. were directly affected, on all of which at
agreement and we have The action of the steamship owners least 80me of the men walked ont
ln«™ÿimg adj taken reductions closed what was intended to be an open- Reports to the Steamship Owners A»-

tog for an adjustment of a country- mcX. were Umtmany, - the engi-

n£nriafe------------------------ asr - ass

to be as large as in past yeMS- j4ESÊÊÊÊÊÊKÈÈÈÿK London The Mallory, Southern Pacific
“Thousands of our men are out of |T|111 lUjSGgk other coastwise lines received notice

work” he said, as many of the i|ftle- . many of their men that they would
pendent companies have closed down or Lspond to the caU of their unions,
are working at greatly reduced capacity. JgJ ■ lll.'l “m Ml Winthrop L. Marvin, general manager 

•'Conditions are the worst we have ex- ct?«mshin Owners’ Association, »perienced in years Not only independ- |nlMAMg ^timati ttT W men^d be cou- » 
ents but the plants of the United States •III K^^Hggp ed in the strike. The estimate of the

r.cÆ*s xrs wSmmmmm iEF- pl“’"" *“"to **toy» ■“ w®* uo,uuu.
' The convention, which will probably 
continue for nearly three weeks, will be 
executive sessions, unless a new rule is 
adopted, opening the meetings to the 
public?* Mr. Tighe said that he favors 
“open sessions” and such action may be

Important amendments to the by-laws 
and constitution of the Amalgamated are 
mso to be considered during the sessions 
as vfell as other resolutions affecting the 
welfare of the organization.

Resolutions tending to support the 
campaign of the Executive Council of 
National and International organizations 
in the steel industry to unionize the 
plants of the United Steel Corporation 
are also to be considered. This commit
tee, headed by Mr. Tighe, will launch its 
active campaign on June 19.

/

:w Schedule Before Iron, 
Steel, and Tin Workers’ 
Convention — International 
President Speaks on the 
Hatter.

ASaleOIClothes
recommend this fruit medicine to ill suf* 
ferers.**

amilton, Ont., 'May 8—(By Assod- 
ftess)—A new wage scale and 
ig agreement for the independent 

mills of the United States will be 
most Important matter before the 
ial convention of the Amalgamated 
dation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work- 
ivhich opened here today with Te
ntatives of 25,000 steel workers 
nt.
lie the wage scale adopted by the 
ntlon will only directly affect the 
i with which the Amalgamated has 
nents, Michael Tighe, internal! on-

P. H. MeHUGH.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frnib»PILLS m-tives limited, Ottawa.TMKJ>

Signilicancc
To Men Alert To 

Unusual BargainsScience Proves the 
Danger of 

Bleeding Gums UR Sale of Uncalled-for Suits 
and Spring Overcoats has pro- 

gressed far enough to show us that 
men are^Tad to save when a genuine 
offer is made. You will find won
derful values in the lot, suits in 
single and double breasted styles, 
the color combinations are widely 

ted and the fabrics are the kind 
that 'will give long satisfactory wear.

£3SSSSK3
as rheumatism, anaemia, nervous disorders, or weak 
ened vital organs. These ills have been traced in many 
eases to the Pyorrhea germs which breed in pockets 
about the teeth. -

Four out of five people over forty have Fyorrlrea. 
It begins with tender and bleeding gums.- Then the 
gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall o-t, or 
tnust be extracted to nd the system of the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs. _ .

Guard your health and your teeth. Keep Pyorrhea

Forhan's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress-if used in time andusedconsistentty. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan swill keep 
the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white and clean.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you. send prie* to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

CHARLOTTE Y. P. A. ELECTS.
The Young People1 Society of the 

z Charlotte street Baptist church held their 
annual meeting last evening, with the re
tiring president of the society, Miss Jes
sie Hart, occupying the chair. A pre
sentation was made by the society last 

I evening to Mr. aaid Mrs. Milton Perry 
In appreciation of their work in the 

i church. Mr. Perry, who has been super- 
of the Sunday school during

É87IHEPÉ

GENERAL CHANGE OF TÎMB.

intendant ......
the last few months, and is leaving the 
city, received a pair of gold cufF links. 
MVs. Perry, who has been a teacher m 
the Sunday School and was active in the 
mission band and the sewing circle of 
the church, received a beautiful gold bar 
pin. The presérftation was made by Rev. 
J. H. Jenner, pastor of the church. Fol- 

Departures— lowing the presentation the election of
No. 101 at 6.S6 a,».—Local Express for officers for the ensuing year took place.

McAdam, connect- <j>j,e officers elected were: president, Miss 
ing for Frederic- j^aura Gaunce; vice-president, Verner 
ton and Nortl> Wamock; secretary, Miss Jessie Hart; 
and South of Mc-i missionary treasurer, Miss Carol Seeley *- 
Adam. pianist. Miss Miriam Pearce; convenor

No. 115 at #.20 a.m.—From West St the social committee, Miss Nellie
John for St Rogers ; in charge of the lock out com-
Stephen. mittee Miss Hazel Maxwell ; In charge

Ho. 15 at 8.45 pjttr—Montreal Expreal, of the’sick and visiting committee, Mis» 
making Branch | Qj^eth Cowan.
Lia. connections. I ----------  » — --------------

No. 105 at 4.10 p.nu—Local Fredericton 1 xnq SUPERANNUATION BILL. 
Express.

Ho. 108 at 5.45 p.nv—Express for Bos-

assor
Train Service from St John 

Eastern Time—Effective May 1st 
daily except Sunday unless otherwise 

stated.
And wc say m all frankness fhat in 
this Safe “we are offering to men an 
opportunity to obtain clothes of 
genuine worth at a price thàt js 
actually less than the cost of the 

material alone.

fa^e^ivi^BL^™M^e^Tr^ 

falgar township, near Müton, 1» the 
proud owner of a Dumb am cow which
'ïï.ruÆ 'ml"t
holds the record, as they have not known 
hitherto of any cow giving birth to 
more than three calves at once. Many 
people visited the farm today to see the 
calves, but the were dead, two having 
died when born, and the other -wo a 
short while after, a fact which was much 
regreted by the visitors andesj^any 
'by Mr Crosier, who will not take a

.. »
lieved Mr. Crosier could have ™f£e a 
large sum of money exhibiting them as 

attractions at Toronto and otner

Formata o/R. /. Forhan» D. D. S,
Forhan s. Lid., Montreal

WÊ \
.$

!* L1 Uncalled-For
Salts & 0’eoats

lUiiUUihV ♦Ottawa, May 2—In answer to a ques
tion by Angus McDonald (Temiskam- 
lng) In the House of Commons today, 
Right Hofi. Arthur Meighen said that 
the government had no intention of in
troducing a permanent superannuation 
bill for the civil service during the pres
ent session.

ton.
Ho. 8» at «.25 pja.—Montreal Express, 

dally, connecting 
week days for 
Fredericton,

NOTE—Service covering suburban sche
dules outlined In press notices 
elwarhna

Had

I special 
fairs this falL LArrivals—

No. 40 at 5.15 ana.—Express from
Mont e d—Daily. 

No. IOC at 0.50 am>—Local from Fred
ericton will ar
rive one hour 
late, vis i 7.50, 
until May 22nd. 

No. 104 at n.46 am—Express front 
Boston.

Na» M at 12.00 noon—Montreal Ex-

No. lie at 2.8# pm—At West St.
John from SL 
Stephen.

No. 108 at *.89 pm—Local from Mc
Adam with Br. 
Line connections.

DeeBrissjy District Passenger Aft,

\

$ Your
Choice

l’V
S

EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH
-CONTINENTAL LIMITED” will leave Montreal at 9.00 P- m. dally, for Vancouver;

• makes through connection.
Üîf'SSEJT'ÏS SSSiTtX um„rf- no, , .m„ win connect with No. 11 train leaving Quebec S.OOjp. 

following day.
m, con-

:
'

Sizes
To

Continental9)
-Service

i
Fit

tr All One Price 
ONLY

o MONTREAL-QU5BEC-LIVER-
POOL.

.May 7 June 4 July 
May 14 June 26 Aug.

21 June 18 July 16
X

For full information* and reservation 
apply xto local agents or company’s office, 
211 McGill street, Montreal.

Men.Canada 
Vedle 
Megantic ....May/ iNTREAL/ o

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Includedcg r KAUfAXi^-v—OWtR £

ni’" / j/ It. JOHN/ / (ONTO
JJ Maritime ExpressCor\titNei\te;l Linvited Values 

Up toOLD CHUN"The Tobacco 
of Quality ”

ODDODDODD

COATS VESTS PANTS
.50 Your $ .95

*5=
Your
Choice

Your
Choice Choice

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

+ÇQ- *
». Smoking T obacco

*>?* i
». JZ*CC0

/

English & Scotch
&

W k

Woollen Co
i \m[v

I *»in ‘‘More sold than 
all ether brands 
combined.”

c

§<if 5$

28 Charlotte Street
*

BMSi m,
_ rVou will save many dollars by

0ut-of-ToWn Men, attending^>ur Uncalled-For Suit and

/mmm

X »X
1V X • . \ r$T

V

t

\

L

*1

■ ■*'X7. f
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POOR DOCUMENT

&S. “EMPRESS”
ST. JOHN-D1GBY

Upon Resumption 
of Service

Daily Except Sunday 
Atlantic Time

Lv. St. John... 7.30 a. m. 
Ar. Digby .... 10.30 a. m.

Lv. Digby ... 2.45 p. m. 
Ar. St John.. 5.45 . p.m.

N. R. DesBRISAY,
Diat F^aasr. Agfc

PIMPLES FACE 
■HEMS

Caused Disfigurement. Itchy and 
Burning. Had Restless Nights.
“My face came out In little pim

ples that were sore, and I scratched 
them constantly, and then 
they turned into scales, 
causing much disfigure
ment. The sltin was so Itchy 
that I irritated it by scratch-•9-

/) Ing. The burning was 
y J fierce, and I had many rest

less nights.
“This trouble lasted about s y*r 

before I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment,and after using three cakes 
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment 
I was healed.” (Signed) W. Byrne, 
St. Basile, Que., Nov. 23, 1918. - 

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum your daily toilet prep
arations.
Seep 25c. Ointment 25 end BOc. Sold

P.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on The* Pa** 
Will be Read by More People 
Titan in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Daily Nat Paid Clroulatlon of The Tlmes-Star For tha 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was i4,I81

Son; Cash m Advance. No Daa Half a Word

LOST AND FOUND TO LETFOR SALEFOR SALE
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—ÇOOD HOUSE, SELF- FOR SALEr-GO-CART. 
containçd, west. Apply Box H 157 Main 4326-11. 26506—5—6

26490—5—14

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE.
26525—5—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GI 
tieman, 197 Sydney.

TO LET—FLAT, 48 DUKE ST., 
West, 6 rooms, modern. Apply 1 

Union street, West, or phone West 752.
26526—5—6

FOR SALE
McLaughlin special light

SIX, 5 passenger with two spare 
tires, bumper, spot light "and spare 
spring. Newly painted. Only run 6,000 
miles. Price $1,200.

26527—5-Phone 4521.
V e>

Fpond.SAL&_PARLOR 26558—5—10 LOST—ON SATURDAY, MERCH-

-------------------I ant’s Bank Book, in leather case. Find-
FOR SALE—LIGHTER DAY RANGE er return Times Office. 26610—5—6 

—cost $150; quick sale, $65.
1550-11.

Times. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
26528-

cord--------------------   rI,„ FOR SALE—ONE WICKER GO-
SUMMER CAMP FOR SALE OR TO Cart and Cradle, in good condition. 

Let, with 5 Acres or more land. Price Ap , m City Road- 26586—5—5
250 dollars, also lots for sale at East St. ---------------------------------
John and Martinon- Apply W. Parkin- POR 'SALE—LARGE GRAY WICK- 
-.ou 113 Adelaide street. Phone 962. 1 er Baby Carriage, in good condition.

26584—5—12 , Price $12, 31 Golding street.

Charlotte street-- TO LET—CENTRAL DESIRABLE —---------------------------------------------- ------
3rd Floor Flat (hardwood floors, etc.) ROOM TO LET—SMALL FURN1 

Not furnished. To let from date to 1st j ed room, central locality, lady roo
$3. Box H 163, Times.

Main! —e'1 LOST—PURSE CONTAINING $12.26 
in 5 and 10 cent Store or around head 

King. Please return M. L. Jones, 3 
26565—5—5

26610—5—5
October. Telephone Main 394.| v. 26623—A. B. WALSH

Phone M. 998
26445-5-6

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, KITCHEN 
Cabinet, etc. M. 2237-81.

26488—6—10t TO LET — FURNISHED HOI 
keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte si 

26562-

26547—5—5 Marsh street.669 Main Street.FOR SALE—FAIR VALE, 100x200,1 -------------------- ----------------------------------
small house, $850.—W. E. A. Lawton. FOR SALE—ONË NATIONAL CASH 

26461—6—9 | Register in perfect condition, to sell 
at half price. F. A. Dykeman & Co.

26574—5—5

26541—5—5 TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms and bath. Rent $65 per month,___________________________________

aX^x1" every reSpeCt' 26546-5^-5 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.

LOST—ON MONDAY AFTERNOON 
between Charlotte and Paddock streets 

via Coburg, a Child’s White Thibet Fur, 
Finder will kindly notify 23 Paddock St. 
or Phone M. 2826-11. 26655—5—5

West.
FOR SALE—PAIR OF BEAUTIFUL 

Fortiers, also Ladies and Children's 
Suits, Coats and Dresses, slightly worn, 
very reasonable, 99 Elliott Row (lower 
bell.) 1 - ~~

FOR SALE — USED DROP-HEAD 
Singer Machine, Round Dining Table, 

$8; marble top table, $6; oak hall table, 
<$5; Rayo lamp. Parke Furnishers, Ltd.!, 
169 Charlotte street; Phone 8652.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
latest model, 4 new tires, 2 spare, 

guaranteed in first class condition, 1921 
Prov. license included. Rare bargain. 
Can be seen 28 Germain street.

y FOR SALE—HOUSE, GRAND BAY,] 
station and shore, $900.—W. E. !station ana 26462-5-9 FOR SALE-UNDERWOOD TYPE-

— - i writer, 14 inch carriage, in perfect
FOR SALE—QUISPAMSIS, LARGE working order. Price $75-00. Apply 

lot, near station, with small House.— Stirling Typewriter Co., 55 Mill St.
26460^-5—9 I r--- -

ply 108 Carmarthen St.
26467—TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.
4—30—T.f.

near 
A. Lawton.£ 26379—5—6

TO LET — FURNISHED LI 
Tibusekeeping rooms, 152 Duke.

28488—

FOUND — ON MANAWAGONISH 
Road, Saturday afternoon, Rim for 

automobile headlight. Phone West 733.
26424—5—4

26591—5—8

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
8 rooms, modem. Apply 31 Metcalf 

street, between 6 and 6 p. m.

FOR SALB-CHEVROLET BABY 
Grand Sedan, only run 3600 miles; 

fully equiped, including cord tires with 
spare. Car in excellent condition. Ap
ply immediately to Sackville Motors 
Limited, Sackville, N. B.

26561—6—6W. B. A. Lawton. TO RENT—FRONT ROOM, M 
kitchen privileges, 84 Germain st 

26496—
FOR SALE—HOUSE, FAIR VALE, 1 FOR SALE — GREAT BARGAIN— 

Acre, year round and hardwood mens suifcs were $40.00 cell $19.00.
floors.—W. K A. Lawton. Mens top shirts $1.65. Cres> Rugs 75c.,

26463—6—9 $2.00 and $3.00. Skirts different style 
oautt v HOTTSF and sizes $2.00 up. La hes silk hose 65

1 lmet- ____________ 26364— cloth from $3.00 to $14.o0. Everything
HOMBSEEKERS SEND FOR VA. latest style, all new goxls. Apply after 

farm list Dept 17, Emporia, Va. five o’clock, 12 Dock, top floor. 
28879—5—4

LOST — BLACK FOX FUR VIA 
Park stre^ and Rockland Road. Re
ward. Phone 1809-31, or 3040.

26000—5—4
26388—5—41 TO LET—TiytBE ROOM FLAT, 

partly furnished, water, electrics.— 
1840-21. 25988—5—4

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING 1 
nished Rooms, also front bedroom 

open grate. Box H 162, Times.

26867—5—426497—5—10 ROOMS AND BOARDING
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in perfect running order. Phone Main 
4241.

I

PLACES IN COUNTRY
26522-

BOARD FOR TWO GENTLEMEN, 
11 Peters street. 26592—5—926520—5—5 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 

Horsfleld street, pfhone M.-676-31 
. 26549—,

APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET—FIVE ROOMS IN HOUSE 

in country. Mrs. F. J. Rafferty, Cold- 
26410—5—9

WANTED — BOARDERS, 148 VIC- 
26362—5—7

FOR SALE-AT LOW PRICE, Mc
Laughlin Truck, in good condition.— 

w. G. Hatfield, 136 Elliott Row. Tel. M. 
3524. 26571—5—10

26332-5-7. * toria street. TO LET—LIVING ROOM, BED- 
room and Kitchenette. All modern 

conveniences, 100 St James. Main 
3779-41. 26488—5—5

brook. TO LET—FURNISHED ROO* 
Dorchester street M. 2217-31. .

2655t.
FOR SALE—A BARN, STANDING, 

to be removed from premises. A
WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

ers, 236 Duke street ring upper bell.
26819—6—14

FOR SALE—WEST SIDE,ONE FAM- 
iiy freehold, six rooms and bath. Just 
completed. Immediate possesion given, quantity of good sills, joists and lumber. 
Price $5,000. Tends can be arranged. Apply at No. 101 Burpee ,
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone j -6468—5 5

J97 26335—5—4 !

TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, FIVE 
Room Apartment with large lot and 

shore rights. Phone M. 13481.

i
FOR SALE—1 NEW TOP FOR FORD 

Touring Car. S. Hayward Co., 50 
Canterbury St. 26439—5—9

r TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
26469-

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT. 
Sterling Realty. !___ROOMS AND BOARD.—18 HARVEY 

25970—5—4
26304—5—4 Sydney.2643$—5—5street.

TO RENT — FURNISHED FARM 
House, handy to station. Water in 

house. Rent reasonable. Write Wm.
26815-5-6.

i FOR SALE—24 WAISTS, GEOR- 
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE-1 gette, Crepe de Chene, bead trimming, 

hold, 5 rooms and toilet, each. Price all shades, $4.50 and $5. Gingham dress-
«1,750. Terms, $300 cash, balance $15 es, 12 Dock street._________ 26423—5—9
per month Immediate possession C. »• FQR SALE_7 EWES, 6 LAMBS. GEO. 
DArcy, 27 Lancaster ‘■t.rect^^Phone^ 4V ^ M Freeze> Harapton. 26412—5—4

TO LET — LARGE FURNISH 
Room, 76 Sydney,

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1820 
model, just like new. A bargain for 

quick sale. Phone 4489-11.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED MODERN 
apartment with employment for jan

itor, wife, daughter, if desired. Steriing 
26434—6—5

.
t 26500-

FLATS WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS TO LE' 
Russell House, 190 King St. 1 

26425—

Marr, Quispamsis.26441—5—4 Realty.
TO LET—FOUR ROOMS FOR SUM- 

mer months. Public Landing. Apply 
Box H 85, Times.

Phone 8375.FOR SALE—ONE 7 PASENGER WANTED—FLAT OF 4 ROOMS, 
Wiley’s Knight Overland. Continental ; adults only; good locality. Apply

| motor. All new nobby tires and in per-.west 44-21. / 26091—5—5
feet running order, $650 if sold this week.
Phone 4489-11. 26448—6—4 1 i . —

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo

cated. Box X 127, Times.297. FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTR 
sunny, bath, phone. 43 Horsfleld £ 

26429—t

5—5 5—7! FOR SAIÆ—FLAG POLES, 20c. PER 
foot. Box H 153, Times.WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale
in the city and suburbs. No charge un-__________
ess we make sale. No sole agency. ! FOR SALE —LIMITED NUMBER 
East St John Building Co., Ltd , 60. white Pckin Duck Eggs, $1-80 per 
Prince William street; Phone M. 4248., setUn of ie. phone W 366-11.

3-7—T.f. 1 8 26419—5—5

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
of three rooms, finely equipped for 

housekeeping, 27 Coburg street.
26417-5—4

HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH 
Rooms, breakfast if desired, 341 N 

street, opposite Douglas Ave.
WOOD AND COALFOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 

Willy’s Knight Touring Car, tires, etc. 
A-one condition. Guaranteed.
Main 599.

26822—6—1
Call TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

—Partially furnished house, suitable 
for small family. Apply Box H 146, 

26348—5—4

1 29485—426887—5—7
ROOMS TO LETFor Better Value inFOR SALE—WE HAVE A NUMBER 1 

of second-hand cars at bargaiq prices, 
Chevrolets, McLaughlins,

FOR RENT — IMMEDIATELY, 
housekeeping rooms, furnished, uj 

floor. Mrs. Barker, 110 Carmarthen.
26430—6

i Times. *FOR SALE—SETTING HENS AND 
Setting Eggs. Barred Rocks, Leg

horns. Phones 8377, 3018.

! TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfleld 

Apply to Box A 23, 
23—TfHard CoalBUSINESS FOR SALE including

Dodge, Overlands, Reos, Mitchells, also 
second-hand deliveries, including Dodge, 
Maxwell, Overland, etc. Terms one- 
third cash, balance on time. Nova Sales 
Co., Ltd., ’phone M. 621, Princess street.

26213—5—11

TO LET—A WELL FURNISHED 
comfortable house, in good central lo

cality, for summer months. Address H. 
125, care Himes Office.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, 51 Kennedy street Ap

ply Mrs, N. C. Scott.

I street Reasonable, 
care Times.

26358—6—4l
TO LET — FURNISHED RO( 

suitable for two girls, summer rat 
Phone 639-11.

FOR SALE—SMALL HOME BAK- ------------------- ----------- .. ~
Good business. Phone 3053-21. FOR SALE,—REASONABLE, TWO 

26330—5—7 I ladies’ suits, navy and green. For par
ticulars Phone M 1355-41.

4—28—T.f.cry. Try TO LET—4 ROOMS, REAR. AP- 
ply 98 Queen street.

26441—526580—6—5

Emmerson’s TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GI 
tieman. Telephone 3270.

26340—5—4f •’ 25688—5—7 TO LET —TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 89 Sewell street. 26513—6—7PLEASING PHOTOPLAY for |a,.e-kbw much^cows "ft STS, ^ 

AT THE UNIQUE m-n, ch.d«k. sM4w £■;“ X KTsSi
Corinne Vriffith in her latest produc- \----------------------------------- :------------—:—   $676. Apply Forrestal Bros., 361 City

lion “It Isn’t Being Done This Season” , FOR SALE—USED MARINE EN- Road. ’Phone 4565. 5-9. j
was* the stellar picture attraction at p8 Roy al VA °ïi P Stanley, ^cT’h. P. FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
the Unique yesterday. There were many Dray 12 H. ~P. Gray D. C.; also New recent model, guaranteed good condi-
cxclamations of surprise at the shocking Imperial Engines.—E. Leonard & Sons,, Bon. New tires. a pfioio iT^lOworldliness of mother’s advice to her 58 Water street. ^-5-6 j 5.30 and 7-Mp^m. 26090-^-10

beautiful daughter, at the splendor of poll SALE—DAYTON COMPUTING 
the scenes in Smyrna, and the wonderful Scale, 30 lbs. Aply 259 or 216 Brus- 
eostumes worn by the fascinating star. seis gt' 26105—5—5
The stor>r itself is one of drama suspense, :----------
love,, and action. It depicts life in its RUMMAGE SALE — CON 1RIBL- 
several phases, shows the routine of the tions solicited for South End Boys 
stenographer, the glamour of the stage, Club rummage Sale. Willcal if or ]art"
the romance of a fashion model, the ad- icles. Telephone M. 1196, ^
ventures of the tourist, and the career of M. 1272. -Æ052 5 4
a society leader. The photoplay is filled 
with surprises and holds the interest 
from the first flash to the final close out. 1

25407- -1

You’ll Like it TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 119 Market Place, West End.

26529—5—6

Bargain at TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.
26320 .TO PURCHASE Carleton street.. me

"Phone Main 3938.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROC 

with or without board, 20 Queen sti 
26329—

WANTED—TO BUY BOY’S Bic
ycle. E. C. Ring, 298 Rockland Road.

26550—5—5
TO LET—LARGE FRONT UNFURr 

nished room, gas and electricity, 9 
Wellington Row. Phone Main 2090.

26576—5—10 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. I
—————— ____■ -— -----rrr: ! appointment phone Main 2491. cer.
TO LET—THREE ROOMS AND i totality. 26323—t

Kitchenette, heated, unfurnished, 218 ------—
26501—5—10 TO LET — FURNISHED FRO 

Bedroom and Sitting Room, cent 
Phone Main 1105-31.

: Phone Main 3790-11.
WAtJTED—TO PURCHASE SHORE 

lot of land, Grand Bay or Pambenac. 
V/rite Bex H 150, Times.
WANTED — WILL BUY SECOND 

Hand Trout Rods in any condition. F. 
Marney, 51 Brussels street.

EMMERSONFUELCO. 26406—5—7FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
Cars, always on hand. Firms’ cars 

guaranteed. Olds Motor Sale, 45 Princess 
street 26470—5—12

115 City Road. Princess.

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 508 Main. Phone 1218-11 after 

26540—5—6

2 6297—5
26886—5—7ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what ,they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

_______________11-29 t.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROO» 
light housekeeping and single, ehe. 

central. Main 1682-21.

3.IBest Soft Coals WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 
girl’s bicycle. Phone 2355-31. TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

housekeeping rooms, 43 Peters
2654b—5—6

26362-5-
26234—6—4

TO LET — THREE FURNISHI 
rooms or unfurnished, light honseke< 

ing, all improvements, 168 St. James S 
28859—5-

WANTED—50 USED CARS- N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 

Phone 4078.

CLOTH ! CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 
folks need materials in

TO RENT — SOUTH END, TWO 
sunny connecting rooms, suitable for 

light- housekeeping. Box H 164, Times.
26531—5—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,

26369-5-

your women
good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will I 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half 

1 regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
Many Persons Entangled in Mystery of wide This is an excellent opportunity 

» Girl's Death

Broad Cove 
National

Old Mines Sydney 
Victoria

5—7
VULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN | 

boss. Get: into this rapidly growing j 
business. We build vulcanizing ma- j 
chinery only. All types of equipment, 
supplies and tools. Save duty, freight 
and discount by buying Canadian made 
goods. Canadian ) Vulcanizer & Equip
ment Co, Ltd, London, Ont.

KILLED BY NICOTINE
Paddock.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, INCLUD- _
ing Kitchen, lower flat, 75 Sewell j TO LET — FURNISHED ROO 

street. Phone Main 2604. j with private family. Phone M. 2268-
26826—6-

ROTARY CLUB ELECTS
j to get materials in better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics,' and also 

(Special to The Gazette). jtake care of the children needs. Call at

tlSKlhïïS. „ --
vology, was the cause of the death of SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR
Miss Marie Vance, 32 years old, Chi- suits and overcoats from our 
csgo girl whose body was sent here from branches throughout Canada will be sold 
lx>s Angeles, Cal, on April 12, it was „t $14 each. Odd trousers, $3.95. Odd 
announced by Coroner Hoffman.

At the annual meeting of the Rotary 
Club held last evening at Bond’s Re»l 
taurant Dr. H. L. Spangler was elect
ed president, and the other officers for 
the coming year'are as follows: Vice- 
president, Dr. J. H. Barton; secretary,
Donaldson Hunt; treasures, A. Ernest 
Everett; corresponding secretary, E- 
Palmer Kinsman; directore, W. K. Haley 
and H. Mont Jones. E. J. Terry, past j 
president, reviewed the work of the year 
and Dr. A. H. Merrill gave a short talk I 
on the teeth in relation to health. Re
ports of the'officers showed that during ■ _ 
the year the.Rotary Club had raised TO RENT—GARAGE, CENTRALIST 
$21,500 for various public and benevolent locality. Phone 4521. 26524—5—6
purposes. The club membership was re
ported as totaling 96.

26561—5—6

TO LET—BED SITTING ROOM, TO LET—LARGE, HEATED, FUF
nished room, clothes press’tfcnd runnlr 

26420—5—5 water, in private family. Rent mode
--------~ Y.T. ate. Gentleman. Phone M. 2497-11.

26863—5—

furnished, 5 Elliott Row.

}.S. GIBBON & CO.to Governor Cox formeasure now goes 
signature.

Organized labor has opposed the bill, 
asserting that the measure is aimed at 
the unions in that it would make it 1 
possible for employers to tie up union 
funds during strikes. Sunday the Boston I 
central labor union instructed its presi- | 
dent and business agents to call upon 
the governor to veto it.

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 147 Union.

1959-81.

30
Phone j

26204—5—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ,r 
King Square. 86224—5-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOh 
suitable for two. 6 Chipman Hill.

36278—5

limited

Phone Main 263$—No. J Union St. 
Main 594—6% Charlotte St.

vests, $1.50. In many cases this price 
With the announcement there is re- js less than one-third their actual value,

lived a mystery in which there are en- Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to
tangled Miss Vance, the daughter of their customers. 'Wise men will buy 
William W. Vance, the prominent Chi- two or three suits and an overcoat at 
cago, dentist, Robert S. Lockhart, her this price. For sale at our store only- 
fiance, a wealthy retired merchant of —English & Scotch Woollen Company,
Covington, Virginia, who is at present 28 Charlotte street. 5—22
married and who has five daughters, Miss
Vance’s aunt, Miss Flom. jjcidine of I-os _ , , „ D , ,__ .
Angeles, and several other relatives and j Per ls- Broody hens, 62 Parks stre ,
friends of the girl. | Mam 1456.____________________V19

Local.:,.t it is said, disappeared from FQR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
Ix>* Angeles at the time of the girls 
death. i he sheriff at Covington, Va., 
denies that lie ever returned home. At 
Los Angeles a feverish investigation of ]
1 he case is already under way under j 
direction of the board of state medical

TO LET “

ALL SIZES or LET — LARGE FURNISHI 
room for light housekeeping, 57 Oral 

26263—5Hard Coal140-MILE GOLF COURSE TO I.ET—LARGE • STABLE, SITU-__________
ated 80 City Road, 22 stalls, known as I rpQ y y y-__TWO CONNECTING FU

Victoria Stables, suitable for livery <>r nished Rooms for light housekeepi: 
auto repair. Wonderful business stand.
Could be used as warehouse. Immediate 
possession. Inquire George Kane, 43 
Winter street, or Main 3640-11.

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2
(Montreal Herald)

A trio of music hall artists left Bir
mingham yesterday for Hull, reports the 
London Daily Chronicle of April 11, 
pledged to golf along the highway until 
they reach the Humber port.

Conditions atta<?hing to this strange 
contract are that the players shall not 
change their clothes or boots, nor shave. 
The artists are B. Hedges, F. T. Hed
ges, Jesse Jacobson.

Cheerçd by a little crowd, they drove 
off from the first tee at Castle Brom
wich golf course yesterday morning. 
They were armed with a driver apiece 
and a supply of balls. Under the rules 
adopted, they will not attempt to re

balls which fall in cultivated fields,

Central. Phone Main 1594-21.
26236-6-

NOW IN STOCK.tor Boat Hull. 30xT'/2. Iron strapped: 
midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 50 King street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
26159—6-26585—5—9R. P. 4 W. F. STARR Pitt.

4—16—T.f. TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE OC- 
cupancy, St James Hotel, partly furn

ished. Apply Kelley & Ross, 108 Prince 
26542—5—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
26106-5-Peters.! LIMITED

m vu*
‘f hoûe Main 9

TO LET—FURNISHED AND U 
furnished rooms for light housekw 

ing. Phone 1503-21.

n examiners.
The death certificate whidh accompan

ied Miss Vance’s body from California, 
gave the cause of death as “diphtheria” 
and a contributory cause as “pernicious 
vomiting.”

“We found no diphtheria ge 
any traces of the disease,” Comorer FOR SALE—EXCELLENT DELIV- 
Hoffuian said. “Instead we found two eiy Horse, sound, 1200 lbs., 8 years old. 
grains of essence of nicotine—enough to Purity Bottling Works, Phone M. 2944. 
have killed five instantly. There is no j 26505—5—6
doubt that Miss Vance came to her :
death through nicotine taken through _ .
the mouth. Tills may have been acci- Bangor Wagon, Harness, etc. Splen- 
dental or premediated suicide. It may <l-d condition^ Will sell reasonable for 

The facts warrant the fui- tiulc*c saR- M. 4378-11.

!» Wm. street, city.HORSES, ETC i
i HALL TO LET, SUITABLE FOJ1 

lodge. Apply 61 Paradise Row.
26463—5—6

26168-5-
FOR SALE—TWO BAIN WAGONS, 

Road Cart, 10 H. P. Leonard Engine, 
65 Chesley St.

i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FO

DryCutWood light house keeping, 9 Wellington Roi 
hone Main 2090. 26064—6—26517—6—6 TO RENT—GARAGE, ROOM FOR 

two cars. Phone 2033-41.
nns nor

TO LET — "FURNISHED EBON 
room, 268 Germain street.

26428—5—9cover
and for every ball lost the player loses 
a stroke.

The journey, of approximately 140 
miles, is to be accomplished in eight 
days.

I
TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY, 84 

Britain ; office thereon. Apply J. Rod- 
26130—5—1

26145—5—

$1.50 per Load TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
Main 4882, 196 Princes*.

erick, Hampton, N. B.FOR SALE—FAST PACING HORSE, 1
in North End

•phone 3471-11

HALL FOR MEETING PURPOSES, 
with chairs and furniture, 12 Coburg 

street. Apply W. J. Crawford Co., 169 
Union street. Phone 820.

28101-
26821—6—4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, OBI 

tieman, 198 Duke street
be murder, 
lest investigation.’ GARDENING DONE.—W. D. DAR- 

•26380-5—4
FOR SALE — USED HARNESS IN 

good order; one Express Set, 2 Sets of 
! Light Driving Harness ; one Lady’s Side 
Saddle, 35 pie^|> of Soil Pipe fittings. 
Right prices, 68 Stanley street.

36102—5—j26094—5—5rah, 98 Winter street.
COAL—HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, i 
Peters street

FOR RENT—WHARF PROPERTY 
on Britain street with ship and ware

house. For, full particulars write Frank 
M. Williams, 1846, Anthony Ave., New 

25810—6—6

26016—5—Oo26824—6—4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CBN 
trml. Phone M 629.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 25991York City.FOR SALE — EXPRESSES, MILK 

wagons, slovens, all sizes; laundry 
wagons, carriages, auto truck. Prices re
duced. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City 

26146—6—5

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.________

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

FURNISHED FLATSOFFICES TO LETRoad.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED

of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses un
less they are really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 

than the sale of a pair of

1 fPerfectVision TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 
rooms and bath, central. Phone 1 

3908.

FOR SALE—LARGE WAGON LOR 
j ry with pole, in excellent condition. 
Apply Emerson & Fisher Ltd.

OFFICES TO LET—BUILDING COR.
Union and Dock street, being remod

eled for offices, 
suit tenant.
Dock street.

j Plastic Brick, Common 

and Red Pressed.

Rockwall Plaster

If you must depend on artiftcal aid 
to restore failing vision, why not 
have the best, that’s none too good? 
There is no method of fitting that 
on give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No él
imination more thorough; no lenses 
more perfectly ground or accurately 
centered; no frames more carefully 
adjusted; no prices lower for services 
tendered. Examination free.

36467—5-Will be fitted up to 
Apply J. B. Mahoney, 2 

26558—5—6
FOR SALE—DRV SLAB WOOD, C. 

i A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
Main 4662. 3—1—1922

25994—6—4 TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLA 
—J. R. Cameron, Phone West 285-21 

36426—5-I TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street ^ Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

LABOR AGAINST
THIS LEGISLATION

more 
glasses.
If it is not convenient for you to call, 
you can make, an appointment to 
have your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.

TO LET 
1516-41

FURNISHED FLA* 
26194-5-BRTTANNIC underwriters

agency

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

4—6—T.f. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CR> 
tral, strictly modern. From May i - 

Sept 15. Apply Post Office Box 967.
26161—6—

ITBoston, May 3—The House of Rep
resentatives yesterday gave final passage 
to a bill to authorize legal suits by and 
against voluntary associations, accepting 
a Senate amendment exempting from 
attachment private funds of individual 
members of such organizations. The

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, NS.

STORES and BUILDINGSK. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrist*

193 Union Street. Phone M. 3354. A

C. A. RALSTON
•Phone M. 1530

1-23 Broad St
CAMPBELL 8t DAVIDSON, 

42 Prince»» Street
TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT. 80 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CBN

tral. Phone 1464-11.
TeL M. 203 and 204$ Dock St

L 26030-526326—5—7Brussels street.V »Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. in.
Ii

L

RED
ASPHALT
SHINGLES
FOR
ROOFS

These crystal surface shingles 
make an attractive roof.

They nail on just like the wood
en ones.

$&50 a Square. 
•PHONE MAIN 1893,

Saturday half holiday.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street

m
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HELP WANTED DPS YOU OUGHT TO KM !\L fc,._

INEW YORK STOCK. MARKET. If\

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP Johnston ft Ward (successors to F. 
I B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 

. I and Toronto Stock Exchange*. Direct 
■* | private wires.

I ,i

PICK ANDWANTED — FEW 
Shovel Men, 205 Charlotte street, West 

. 26438—5—o jTraining School for Norses New York, May 8. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.The Symmes Arlington Hospital, 

Arlington (Mass.). Limited number 
f students needed for next term. Ap- 
licants must be from 18 to 86 years 
f age, of good health and must have 
:ie equivalent of a high school edu- 
ation. Course 3 years, Medical, Sur- 
ical and Obstetrics. Salary $10 per 
îonth, after 2 months probation, 
eautiful new Home for Nurses. For 
pplication blanks address Miss Nora 
.* Brown, Superintendent at HospitaL

PAINTINGWANTED—BOY TÇ DBARN BAR- AUTO REPAIRING____ ____________________________ AUta Chalmers .... 89%
beris trade. Cunnlgham THÉ ST JOHN SPRING WORKS ! PAINTING, WHITEWASHING, PA-1 Am Beet Sugar... 40

man for stationary boiler; must be ex- Springs made to order- Maill .................... ........ Am Sumatra
oeriencod in gasoline engine. Apply springs $4.-81-88 I borne , . Woolena
Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co.,^Manawag- 1606. . PHOTOGRAPHIC Anc. Copper

26618—5—6 --------------------- ------------- Atchison ...
SPECIAL OFFER TO ti^UGGISTS- Balt & Ohio ........... 36%

We will develop and print films at Baldwin Loco 
the lowest prices possible. Be our agent el» n9
in your own section. Ask for price list. Canadian Pamfic .. • 
Victoria Studio, *5 King Square, St. Central L Co /r.... 39 % 
Jolin, N. B. T.f. Crucible Steel

Gen Motors .. 
s=s Gt North Pfd

Gooderich Rubber . .42% 
Kennecott Coper ... 21 ^ 
Lackawanna Steel .. 58%
Mex Petrol ..."........ 149%
N Y Central .......... 70%
North Pacific .
Pan Am Pete .
Reading 
Rep I ft S tel .
South Pacific . 
Studebaker ...
U S teel.............
Pierce Arrow .

88% e39
40%89%

sels.
90%91
43%43%43
72%72% 73

81% 8081%
42%41% ■k. -A -)w~41%
82%onish Road, Tel. W. 669. 82%

37%
82%

37%
A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 

ambition is beyond his present occupa- 
more congenial employ- 
and at the same time 

man

AUTO STORAGE 91% 9091
6161%61% 1111% 112%VNTED—AN ELEVATOR GIRL- 

ipply F. A. Dykeman ft Co.
36575—5—5

tion, might find 
ment with us,
double his income. We require a 
of clean character, sound in mind 

TED—AT ONCE, GOOD RE- ^ body> of strong personality, who 
ble woman to work by the day. Ap- woujd appreciate a life’s position with
at 56 Coburg street____ 26619-5-4 gowtag««». BABY CLOTHING PIANO MOVING
NTED—YOUNG LADY TO OP- earntogs Married man preferred.----------------_ _ » w r- ï IT)NG .............. ......... ——— '
ite passenger elevator. Apply Royal Apply MrT Mercer, second floor,167 BABY’S » E A l. T .F L L FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED
•1. 26521-6-6 gw* Wim street 11-1-1921, Clothes, datitü» m“rlll”d, ten dS- -City or suburbs, at reasonable rates.
S-TED - mkiôôiMm — ^material; everything £. For >?ticu,ars appiy to Phone M. 1242.
:h sight knowledge of typewriting. street. Toronto McGuire Brothers Stables.

y United Garage Co.. 90 Duke St.^ , WANTED 11-1-1981

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired-—At Thompsons, 5» 

Phone 668.

89%89%
8883%8»%Sydney street. 18%. 13%14%
71 &71%71% »r41%41% I*21%21% • •-

f58%58% /146%149%

78%78%74

Breadth
of Banking Service

7069%. 69% 
. 73%
. 64%

74%74 f65%64% «
76%76%75%
88%PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

enced men and up-to-date gear, at 
reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street. Phone Main 1788.

86%89%
4TED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
tineas. Must be smart, obliging and 
ad worker. State salary required, 
fence if any. Good situation to right 
. Apply Box H 166.

84%WANTED 88% 84
BARGAINS 1 41%.... 41 f 41%

MONTREAL.

' ‘ Montreal, May 8.
Abitibi P ft P—149 at 88.
Bell Tel—110 at 106.
Brazinian—150 at 30.
Brompton P ft P—20 at 88.
Can Cement—125 at 54%, SO at 53%,

Vre Steamships—150 at 23, 25 at 21%. 
Con Smelting ft Mining—76 at 15. 
Dom Steel Com—30 at 87%.
Lauren Pulp—60 at 89%.
Lyall Cons Co—15 at
Montreal Power—120 at 88%, *18 at

COTTON, LISLE AND SILK HOsE,
Heather Hose, Pink Bloomers, Girls 

and Boys’ Ribbed Hose at Wetmore s,
Garden Street_______ ________ _______ _
WALL PAPER, 10c. ROLL UP ; Win

dow Blinds, $1; Whiting, pl“ter Paris, -----------------------------------------------------------_
Foley's Fire Clay, Mensco Atab^tm^, pIANQg MOyjjD BY EX PERI- 
Paint all coioi-s. ^Oc^ . Up eneed men and up-to-date gear, at
Variety Store, corner Brussels aac^r^ reasonable priee3. W. Yeoman, 7 Re- 
mouth. becca street. Phone Main 1789.

25818—5—9 J-’VERY Department of Banking Service fin* M wl 
Vu expression in the Bank of Montreal. Its
Branches cover the Dominion of Canada from end to end; 
it has its own offices in the financial centres of Great 
Britain. France and the United States, and its correspond, 

in every part of die world.

36442—5—5 PIANOS MOVED BT AUTO. OR- 
ders taken now for May first. General 

Reasonable rates. Phone(TED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
26464—5-—5 cartage.

Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21.Victoria Hotel. AT ONCE X
IAN WANTED, NO SUNDAY 
-k.—Bond’s. 36468-6-6

Some boys, girls and 
_____________young men. Good steady
'.TED — DININGROOM GIRLS ._____ Anrtlv in

-rdan Memorial Sanatorium, River employment. /\pply in 
-4? B. Apply Dietitian. ,26466-5-9 pCTSOn tO ,

T. McAvity & Sons, 
Water Street.

(TED — WAITRESS. COFFEE 
oms, 73 Germain street.

ents
86486—5—4 No matter what form of banking service 

whether it be in connection with the Savings Department, 
the financing of business ce the carrying on of iutiga 
trade relations, adequate finalities for such service are
afforded by this Bank. Thé Manager cf any bom* wffl

be glad to have you discuss your requirements vri* him.

34864—5—26
__________ - ----- ---------------------------- ----- 1
PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 

for May First. J. A. Springer, Phone 
2249-21, 8—2—1922

CARPENTERS
84.

National Brew—25 a* 48.
Riordan Pulp Com—15 at 22^4* 80 at 

28, 20 at 23%.
Spanish River—20 at 7^ 75 at 72%. 
Spanish River Pfd—1 at 77V*, 155 at 

78.
Sugar-25 at 89%, 25 at 29%.
Victoria Loan, 1985—1500 at 95, 7,000 

at 94^4 •
Victory Loan, 1928—8,000 at 98.

October 
May ..
January 
July ..

fTED—SEWING MATRON, TO 
ide at Boys’ Industrial Home, East 
ohn. Apply Superintendent

PICTURE FRAMING
WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic

tures at the new low prices. We are 
also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even
ings. 24486-6-11

5-8-tfx /
NTEÏ>—CHAMBER MAID. SAL- 
v $30 a month with room and board, 
ly Housekeeper, Royal HoteL^

dancing A Direct Wire Servit»
ia maintained between the Bank’s, offices m 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
New York, Chicago, and San Francisco.

TWO GENTLEMAN BOARDERS 
wanted. Apply 449 Main- Private 

family. 26544—5—6
NTED ' WANTED—TO RENT OIL STOVE,
or for malting ^ ! two burners, with oven.

™ Times,
- . WANTED—TO HIRE CLOSED CARS 

—F. W. Cosman, Main 1889.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
tÈTE «ST*- J5i£5$‘ ' 4.... 13.79 

..... 12.76

......... 14.87

......... 18.18
PLUMBINGAddress Box 

26516—5—9
door plates SPEARS, PLUMBING AND BANK of MONTREALR, M.

Heating. Phone M. 1888-81.
x

WHEAT,BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES; 32930—1—1926507—5—10 Chicago : 
May ... 
July ... 

Winnipeg: 
May ... 
July ...

ZOOKS AND MAIDS ... 186% 
,.. 110%

... i67% 

.:. 146%

ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 

Capital Paid Up $22,000,000 Rest $22,000,000 
Total Assets $560,150,812JB5 '

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone 2MOO-81, 164 Water
loo street.

WANTED—FORD ROADSTER IN 
exchange for job of painting. Will furn

ish stock. Box H 184, Times.
.NTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
ouse work. Apply 38

iNTED—GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
child, evening» home- Mrs. Belye* 

Victoria street. 26611—5—6

26421—5—1
engravers IWANTED TO RENT, FOR SUMMER 

or by year, furnished or unfurnished 
house at Hampton Station. Box H 152, 
■Times Office. 26470—5—5

WANTED—1600 LOAN FOR BUSI- 
nees purpose». Security $2,000. High

est Interest, Address Box No. 1481 Times.
26801—5—4

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

___. _______ ________________ __________ _ R was reported yesterday that Rev. H.

«sp’Sbs s ». <**.

Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street .JPhone Main 
4372._____________________
WANTED-TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tleroen’s cast-off dotting, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lajnpert,
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

SECOND-HAND GOODSP~~c. WFST.EY ft CO, ARTJSTS 
F-^ entrera, 69 Water street Tele

phone M.982.4NTED—MIDDLE AGffi) WOM- 
n to assist in housework on farm. 
p)y Spruce Lake Farm, Spruce Lake.

* bm County._________ ~ 26538-6-4

NTED — HOUSE MAID AND 
t„ help look aftrtcM-,

36683—5—10 dt

FILMS FINISHED paper.

CROP REPORTSWANTED — SMALL SELF-CO N- 
telsed house, or ground floor flat, 
ther country or city- Apply F. Jj

ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 

John »
; Glossy finish.’ Satisfaction guaranteed.

so a woman
1. Apply to Matron
ne^^larden - j Nlchol, F. A. Dykeman ft Co,

gToEg°~t?W^fiehL ’ Mrs. McAvity, ‘ WANTED-HOUSE OR COTTAGE 
Vrthur Apartment, 197 Germain for summer months on C- N. R-, near 

26581—5—7 station, furnished preferred. Box H 149, 
Times. 26871—5—4

SEND
80c. to 1 REAL ESTATE T7ROM infonnation collected through its network of 

F Branches across Canada, the Bank of Montreal 
piles periodical reports covering crop conditions in 

every part of the Dominion. These reports are tran» 
mitted over private telegraph lines to central cities, from 
which they are mailed free to persons desiring the in- 
formation they contain.

com
hats blockedet.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dotting, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wMte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

: N TED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
ouse work. References required. Mrs. 
H Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

LADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 

posite Adelaide street

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN, TO 
handle well known line household 

necessities ; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged; do not remain in minor 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
Sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont __________________
WANTED—HOME-SEEKERS SEND 

for Virginia farm list Dept « Em
poria, Virginia. ___________26114—6—15

WANTED—TO RENT ROOM IN 
summer cottage, near water preferred. 

Must be within easy reach of city. Box 
H 185, Times. 26186—5—5

26686—6—7
If you wish your name to be placed on die 
mailing list, notify the nearest branch, or 
the Head Office in Montreal.

BANK of MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS

A Complete Banking Service

ANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERt-

ECBrElig
j

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GRN- 
tlemcn’s cast off dotting, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, hicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

IRON FOUNDRIES
rcet

iHEsSEKENNEDY
26468—8—9ANTED — COOK. 

House, Rothesay.
ASSISTANT FEMALE 

36466—6—5 FOR SALEANTED —
Cook, Victoria Hotel. WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
578 Main street. Property No. 148 Douglas av- 
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Cnue owned by Mrs. William 

and gentlemen’s cast off dotting, Doherty. Self-contained house;
boots; highest cash Pri“? P?Jd-. c®u °.r vot water heating; four bedrooms, write Lampert Bros., 565 Mam street, hot water ’ A1
Phone Main 4468, Splendid situation. Apply to

C. H. FERGUSON,
111 Prince William Street

4—29—tf

TTgihl or middle
for housework. Apply 

26418—5—5
JACKSCREWSANTED 

Aged Woman
') Middle St., West.__________________
v'ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL,^ OEN- 
eral housework, small family. Mrs. H. 

124 Broad street.

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-

SITUATIONS WANTED
). Peters, WANTED—YOUNG GIRL, EIGHTH 

grade education, good writer, would 
like position in office, afternoons only, 
either filing or to assit with some other 
office work. 26486 5 4 _____ ___________

—au*™* gîSSS
Êaid Protestant Orphanage, West St. 159, Times.______________ 26499-5-9 stresses. Upholstering

ohn, Phone W. 309. 26278-6-4 WAKTWD_COOK ANlD SECOND neatly done, 25 yews experience. Walter
n7)TlvANTED. — PROTESTANT wishes work. Willing to go any- J. Lamb, 62 Britain street. Main 1620-2L
Srphanage, West St John. Where. Box H 158, Times.

26427—5—6

To InvestorsMATTRESS REPAIRING SHOE REPAIRING ■

r\0 you appreciate the advisability of having 
U your banker serve you in 
ing to Investments.
The Bank is always in direct and uMbst tauA 
with An investment market, and i. wnfi nmfr- 
ped to secure sound end attmebrre secerroes 
or to place any bonds you may vdA b» dispoan ol.

Obtain

1J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Pride reasonable.
24674—6—19

AUCTIONS
Valuable Freehold Prop
erty, Mato House 3 ten-1 
nants and store; elL 3 
tennants; also bare, large 
freehold lot 50x150 ft, 
more or less, 61 Erin. 
Street

:|SBSILVER-PLATERS
26498-5—10

ANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- WANTED — BY MIDDLE AGED j
„iri u working housekeeper. man, position on farm where there it _________

nail family and ^ house* AddreM no male help. Apply Box H 161/Time^ CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.
„t Office Box 84, City. __________________ _________ We have-in stock some very fine Over-

nw «tTMee^ro^y?.

J-------- —----------------------------- -- Himrins ft Co, Custom and Ready-to-
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY, clotting, 182 Union street

81 Leinster street. 26334—5—4 ____________

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made ns good as new, 24T Waterloo street, 
J. Gro undines. < "^*

’in. At any branch of the Standard you 
accommodation er advice relative to iMEN'S CLOTHING

rrçjyssr»BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc- 

Saturday STANDARD. BANKtion at Chubb’s Comer, on

___ ________
V, READY TO 61 Erin street. Main house substantially 
in new dry build- built and in good condition. LAwer <fer 

consists of large store and dwelling, mid-
flat six 

This

STORAGE
g street. -
ANTED — MAID.
Iron, St John County Ho^^_5_5

HOWARD HOLDER, 
store furniture, cars

inir at reasonable prices. First come»
first served.—59 Newman street. , die flat 6 large rooms, upper

25718—6—7 : rooms. Ells, 3 tenants, also barn.
I property is to be sold and affords a

......... - -1 -X splendid opportunity for investment.
I Purchaser can have possession of mid- 
die flat 30 days from completion of sale.

_______ _________ _ I Property can be inspected Thursday af-
GEfiERAL TRUCKING BY DAY OR ternoon' from 3 till 5 For further par- 

hour. Phone Main 3428. | ticulars, etc, apply to

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
APPLY MA" 1 wanTED-POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced Chauffeur. Apply Box H 116, 
25988—5—\

W. L Caldow, Manager.St John Branch ;MONEY ORDERS
Times.

Sîœ’ftS
Sly Mrs. Clifford McAvity, ^Sydney 

•tree!. ________ _________
,’ANTED - HOUSEKEEPER, TWO 
in family. Good wages to rightparty. 

H 128, Times. 26104—j—5

EXMiESSS1dJSLy Orde^Tti^lre^payable every

where. TRUCKINGAGENTS WANTED subway construction till in 1919- 
In statment read before, the joint legis

lative committee investigating alleged ir
regularities of the 1918 and 1919 law , 
making bodies, Mr. Rice said that Gov
ernor Codidge called opponents of the 
bill to his office and attempted to change 
their opinions on the measure. He as
serted that the governor said he knew 

little about its merits but had coe-

SAYS COOLIDGE 
USED PRESSURE 

ON LEGISLATORS

WANTED—A FEW LIVE SMART 
men to work on an exceptionally at

tractive proposition in connection with_________________ ___
a leading American magazine. Apply umbreLLAS REPAIRED AND HE-
Wednesday morning at nine o’clock to j covered> 6T8 Main street.
Mr Tawnley at the Standard Office, ; 26168—5—30 |
Prince William street. 26491-^5 —1

UMBRELLAS 26271—5—13 ! F L. POTTS, Auctioneer ;
^R^TlOTS^r-^iTT Offlce^Germ^SL Phone Main 973,

and heavy. A. DeLong, 74 Cranston 
Ave. Phone M. 4456. 26010—5—4 1

WONDERFUL
BARGAINS

til NTED—A WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
work by the day. Referencesreqmred 

■Î Parks street.

Boston, May 8— Representative lt.’cc 
of Newton yesterlay charged that form
er Governor Coolilge and former Speak
er Warner, of the State House of Rep
resentatives, exerted pressure on legis
lators to effect passage ff the Cambridge

all wool sweaters. in new 
! $10.00 and $12.00 value 
I only $2.95;
f beds, springs and mat- 

ladies’ and

If
œ:rare^oted’’t4Pweek/in DI^IOnBs'boÏÏcJh7Tn5“«M.D, U-

ïïtATÆtf iaK D“dp^. I gent’s raincoats new club booths

makes of night latches, door bolts, plated w BAILEY THE ENGLISH, AMER- ; in a11 wocl popUn’ eU at’
butts, carriage hardware, mirrors, emerj :canAand g’wi3s expert watch repairer,1 Until further notice we
cloth and Canada plate. Mil, Btreet (next Hygienic Bakery.) I vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street,

There is an indication that price de- t _----------------------- — i ... , . n]lt the above mentioned
dines arc slowing up on some lines and] BINGg WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR j until closed out ,the a icea
iv ,omrwhat firmer tone is visible on lead galej watch repairing, seven years in articles at excep^"^, P 
products, rope and glass. Linseed oil WaUham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67] F. I, POTTS, 96 Germain St.
has stiffened and turpentine has advanced pefer9 street. “• ----------- ----- -—~~
acain this week. Basic lines such as bar ________ F. L. POTlS,_
iron and steel, sheets and plates are held ,------------- ------ fflUMft Real Estate Broker.
?t tiroîSs^and tin and kad'have boat spikes, chain, rivets, etc, s lower. Appraiser and Auc-
" " "" - s K : rBn| «re* 6. m.

Inking business^nd painl .1 «taie foi role.
manufacturers state that orders are very ^ Highest pnCes obtained for 
satisfactory. The demand for heavy ^ egtate. Office and Salesroom 
hardware is light and fitful, t ollections Germain Street, 
are stated to be good. ’

! HARDWARE MARKET,v \N I'ED — GENERAL GIRL.—AI- 
198 St. James street, M.

26048—5—4
fideuce in the men behind it.WATCH REPAIRERS new brass

TENDERSplv at once, 
>43-12.

tresses, new
auctionsAUCTIONS ________

Important Sale of Household Furniture
SITUATIONS VACANT

The Exhibition Associationat HOME—WE,ARN MONEY 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

oare time writing show cards ; no can- 
assing; we instruct you and supply you 
>ith work. Write Brennan Show Card 

Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
street, Toronto.

"fc Consisting in part: 1 old English walnut inlaid s‘deboa^
l triple mirrors, also 2 mantle overs old English walnut inltid, 

-SS ebony mantle over, one combination china cabinet and s.deboard, 
handsome oak sideboard, combination bookcase and desk chif
fonier walnut bed and dressing case, odd dressing cases, mahogany 

bookeasH U hat trees, sofa bed, lounges, brass beds, roller top desk.
and a large assortment of other household ef-

Invites Tenders for

The Dining Hall Privileges, 
The Tea Room Privileges,

iystem,
ollege___________________
JakeTmoney at home—$15 TO 

*60 paid weekly for your spare time 
vriting show cards for us- No canvas- 
in-. We instruct and supply you with 
work West-Angus Showcard oervice.57 
T Coiborne street, Toronto.

antique
enterprise scorcher, Gurney range 
fects,

And for such other concessions as Soft 
Drinks, Peanuts, Ice Cream and Con- adyanccd in price, 
fectionery. been much increase of business as the

Tenders must be received by noon, ^suti^f the ^,*^uJJipl appears some- 
Thursday, May 5th, and be addressed »at steadier sinCe prices are considered 
to . | to be stabilized. Some reductions have

H. A. PORTER, Secy.-Mgr. Lbcen made in prices of rolled steel pro-
ducts by U. S. mills and railroad and

I
BY AUCTION.

Thursday afternoon.splendid lot of furniture and must be sold onThis is a
the 5th inst, at 3 o'clock to make room.

11—18—1921
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Tbo WantUSE 6—5P. o. Box 299 St. John.Ad Way »

V /r
L

*

POOR DOCUMENT*

I

FOR SALE
Property No. 633 Main 

street, known as'the Morgan 
in the occu-peoperty, now 

pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1 st of 
May.

C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St.

' 4.12-tf
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A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

PURliy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread99 136

1 u
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The Fragrance of PROFITS LESS THANDR. MAGUREN 
RETIRES FROM THE

hx>1 m

»!A
' ;

l!L
l

k/
<\ PREFERRED STOCK i
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Many uses for i 
this Cold tireana

In most homes Daggett & 
ramsdell’s Perfect Cold, 
Cream cares for the skin of all 
the family. It keeps the little 
hands and tender lips-If the 
kiddiesfrom becoming lough. 
Men need its soothing effect 
after shaving.

DAGGETTtRAMSDELlS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

ZZA. JUnd ThuJ -

cleanses, soothes and nour
ishes the skin. Insist on 
DAGGETT A RAMSDELL’S Per
fect Cold Cream. In tubes 
and jars, wherever toilet 
goods are sold.

Palmers Limited 
Montreal
Wholesale 
Distributors 
for Canada

Anticipates its exquisite flavour. For the year ended December 81, 1920, 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
had net earnings of $70,929.76, after pro
viding for interest on bonds and all other 

' charges, according to the ftnapclal state- 
j ment of the company presented at the 
I annual meeting yesterday afternoon. It 
! Was said that the company fell short 
I $5,195.24 of earning the first preferred 
dividends for the year, this amount being 

| made up out of the surplus which stood 
at $22,398.42 on December 31, 1919. No 

I dividends were paid on the second pre
ferred, there being five quarterly divi
dends' on this class of stock now in 
arrears, it was said, 

j Percy W. Thomson, one of the direc- 
i tors, was appointed general manager and 
considerable other routine business was 
transacted. L. R. Ross, the president, 
was in the chair and directors present 
were Howard P. Robinson, Fred R. 
Taylor, K. C, Percy W. Thomson, R. 
B. Emerson, A. O. Skinner and W. E. 
McGregor, who were ail re-elected. The 
rail situation in Douglas avenue was dis
cussed by the directors but no announce
ment was given out as to any action de
cided upon.

The resignation of Dr. Murray Mac- 
,^aren from the staff of surgeons of the 
General Public Hospital was accepted 
with regret .at the meeting of the board 
of commissioners held last night, and Dr. 
MacLaren was appointed to the consult
ing staff of the hospital in recognition of 
his valued services to the hospital and 
to his country. Dr. V. D. Davidson was 
appointed to fill the xracancy in the staff 
of assistant surgeons, other surgeons 
being advanced in seniority. All other 
members of the staff were re-elected. It 
was decided that all probationers should 
he given immunization from smallpox, 
diphtheria and typhoid. Reports on 
faulty of badly conditioned equipment 
were received and estimates for various 
improvements and additions were asked 
for. The subject of finances was under 
discussion and will be brought before the 
finance committee of the municipality.

, The observance of hospital day in com
mon with other hospitals in Canada and 
the United States on May 12 was spoken

Send us a postal for a free sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Green or Mixed 
Address Salada, Montreal. E7S0

fr ? \
i \

f)
■ ru Îiîflx.
yj

V

J\ tin
It
lte<D]bs 
fresh 
22.aael.ed - have 
sa

always
on hand

until
16

of.
M. E. Agar was in the chair and the 

other commissioners present were Mrs.
J. V. Mcl/cllan, Dr. G. R. J. Crawford,
J. King Kelley, Frank Flewwelling. Wil
liam E. Emerson, Alexander McMillan,
,T. L. O’Brien, Hon. Dr. W- F. Roberts the report of a leak in a lead pipe hav- 
and'Dr. H. Hedden, superintendent. ing caused much inconvenience one night.

Inspection of the Heaney property in Mr. Emerson was asked to take the mat- 
Richey street was reported and the mat- ter up as commissioner of the month, 
ter was left to be dealt with later. The rear fire escapes were said to he

The facilities for cutting off the water rusty and unsafe and their ■ wooden ^he commissioner of the month report on 
supply were under discussion following|floors rotten. Mr. Kelleys mot,on that^ condition of the flre escapes and the

cost of putting them in proper repair 
was adopted.

The report of the superintendent told" 
of 179 patients admitted, 115 remaining, 
twenty-two deaths, sixty-seven opera
tions in the' large operating room and 
forty-three operations in the out-pfttient 
department. There was much illness

nurses. Miss Lamb was said to customs department. For some time it

Financial Statement.
Receipts.:

Railway receipts 
Light and power 
Gas earnings ... 
Merchandise and non-opera

ting indome..........................

$ 406,951.08 
504,468.56 
109,881.85 28 Charlotte St.17564.79

Total $1,038,560.78

Expenditures.
POLICE GAZETTE

UNDER THE BAN
$ 871,917.88 

87,500.00 
8513.59

Operating expenses...............
Interest on bonds...................
Other interest .......................
Net earnings to surplus ac

count ...................................... MORE NEWSPAPER SPACE
BEING USED FOR ADS.C l

wowflake
Us7"ï5l,

^ ''S

*Ottawa, May, t—The Police Gazette 
is now banned from Canada through the

70,929.76

ITotal $1,038,560.78 New York, May aT-Newspaper adver
tising throughout the United States in
creased in value during 1920 to more 
than $200,000,000 an advance of $50,000,-

among
be seriously ill with typhoid. A special had been banned through the mails, and 
nurse was engaged for her. Dr. Roberts on April 27 an order was passed banning

toPti!TsC effect carried"1 mot‘°n in conjunction on this issue.

Dr. Hedden recommended that a new , Anather returned soldier received a 
concrete walk -be built from the nurses government appointment yesterday when 
home to the gate at a cost of about $125. £ A MacMaiters was appointed to sue- 
The space beneath the sleeping porches ^ c -p Tilton ^ postmaster at the 
was said to require concreting. Fairvffle post office. He received this

On Mr. Flewwelling motion the appointme^t from amongst a large num-
missioner of the moHth and the super- b^f applicants who Werç after the 
intendent were given power to have the ! itj ^ MacMasters il a returned 
approaches to the nurses’ home put In haviag serTed seVeral years with
orner. ... ' the Princess Pats In France and was

Dr. HeddenX report said $621 had been wounded twiee. He has been employed
î™*1 x°Lv «Tnïs? nfieZm’t!1 eitv with the Western Union since last sum-

™er-and is severing his connection with
291. The overdraft was $23,082. Expend!- that concem ta Uke up his new P081*1011 
lures were $9,456 84.

The board went into committee to 
discuss financés. It was recommended 
that the board appear before the finance 
committee of the municipality at its next 
meeting.

The superintendent was asked to notify 
the chairman of the staff that no report 
was submitted by the physicians and sur
geons.

Bills to the amount of $9,456.84 were 
authorized to be paid.

The dietician’s report showed total cost 
of provisions $3,287 and cost per person, 
per meal fifteen cents.

The superintendent of linen, Miss San- 
dall, reported on the condition of linen 
saying forty-seven articles, mostly' wash- 
èloths, were missing.

The report of the superintendent of 
nurses, Miss Scott, said the basement 
required thorough cleaning and the rat 
nuisance was a menace. She spoke of 
the poor condition of the beds. This re
port was discussed in committee and re
ferred to the house committee.

The election of the staff resulted in 
the appointment as senior physicians of 
Dr*. Skinner, Rowley, Barry and Ken
ney, all re-elected.

Dr. Murray MacLaren submitted his 
resignation from the staff of surgeons.
It was said by Mr. Kelley that Dr. Mac
Laren had done so much for the hospital 
and his country that he deserved to have 
the highest honor and every facility that 
the hospital could give him. Dr. Craw
ford testified to Dr. MacLaren’s care and 
thoroughness and other commissioners 
spoke in highly laudatory terms of Dr.
MacLaren. On Dr. Robert’s motion the 
resignation was accepted and a letter of 
deep appreciation of his services in St.
John and overseas was ordered to be sent 
to” Dr. MacLaren and he was appointed 
chairman of the consulting staff.

The selection of the staff was pro
ceeded with and resulted in the appoint
ment, as senior surgeons, of Drs. White,
Addy and Curren (re-elected), and Dr.
Kelly; as assistant surgeons, Drs. Al- 
lingham, Malcolm, Macaulay (re-elected), 
and Dr. Davidson; assistant physicians,
Drs. Loggie, McDonald, Bentley and 
McCarthy (re-elected) ; specialists, Drs.
Chipman, Crocket and Nase (re-elected) ; 
pathologist, Dr. Abramson (re-elected) ; 
radiographer, Dr. Hedden (re-elected).

Dr. Hedden said May 12 had been set 
aside in United States and Canada for 
giving publicity to hospital work. He 
had been asked to take up the matter 
for New Brunswick.

Dividends.
.........$17,791.67
......... 17,500.00
. .. 17,500.00
......... 17,600.00

Paid May 15...............
Paid May 81 .............
Paid Sept. 80.............
Paid Nov.. 30 .............
Accrued for December on first 

preferred ............... ,..................

r 000 over that of the previous year, ac
cording to a report of the Bureau of 
Advertising of the American Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association. Newspaper ad
vertising space gained in favor as a me

ift-
)T2—\18 6383.83t.

&Co.hketssoU- white] ) $76,125.00Total
-1

Profits.
For the year after providing 

for interest on bonds and all 
other charges $70,929.76

Transferred to profit and loss. 5,195.24h ■ i

A National Wheat Day
Every day is a “national 
wheat day.” Most peo
ple do not eat enough 
wheat—the food of 
health and strength. 
But be sure you eat the 
whole wheat.

$76,125.00Tota'

(Sgd.) P. F. BLANCHET, C. A„ 
Auditor.Don’t let 

your
children’s 
feet he 
crippled!

about the middle of this month*
;

F

i \

Shredded 
Wheat

1WIEDICAL experience 
* Vi- proves that men—and 
women, too — who would 
otherwise be physically “ O. K.” 
to-day, show disabilities directly 
traceable to wrongly-shod feet in 
childhood. If every child to-day 
wore Hurlbuts, this trouble would 
vanish in the next generation!

Compare Hurlbuts with the life of 
any pair of ordinary shoes you 
have ever bought—and you will 
see that Hurlbut Welted Cushion 
Sole Shoes represent the-lowest- 
price-per-day’s-wear of any shoe 
made for children

Bee every toe 
it» right 
to grow

\

I

I

is 100 per cent whole wheat made 
digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking. It is a 
builder of muscle, brain and bone. 
Eaten with milk for breakfast it 
puts you “on your toes’* for the 
day’s work.

Delicious for any meal with ber
ries or other fruits. Two bis
cuits make a nourishing meal.

MADE IN CANADA

AiuH Fed 
deformed by 

improper boots 
in childhood

(Phase <£. Sanborns'■ . / /
CEYLON AND INDIA TEA

is the result of fifty years of constant study to bring to the 
discriminating tea drinker the very best to be found in the 
tea gardens of the Far East.
In the flavor, aroma and golden liquor of Chase tc Sanborn’s 
Ceylon SZ India Black Tea can be read all the ceaseless care 
with which the plarits have been tended and guarded against 

impairment and impurity. Sold in half 
und packages, sealed against air

HURLgUT
(-Shoes ^Children J

y
I

/,

Sole Wholesale Distributors for C«m4i • 
Philip Jacobi, Toronto.

Made at Preatoe, Canada, by 
The Hodbut Co. Limited

Sold only through your local dealer. If he does not handle 
Hurlbuts, write us and we will see that you are supplied•

1» and one po 
v and touch.

Foot Properly 
developed by
correct shoes 
ia childhood 18

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Quo.
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You’Re WRONG AGAIN1. 

He AR^LieD the 
salve t» Ttte Piece 

l of TfVL ANb A j 
\ vu Hole New T>og J
V GREVU

I suppose TW= \ 
TAIL GR.6U/ OUT 

-n> ITS natural
lgngth AGAIN 1
A LOT OF T3UNK '

"You’Re a Humorist 1
But uvreul
sRtws HAT» A UOG j 
"THAT 6oT ABOUT / 
TWO INCHES OF l 
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MvTT, PARDON THIS 
INTRUSION, But TUe 
SOT THE MOST j

f I’M SCLLINGA^
SAluc that’s a 
VJ0NDCR ’. IN FACT 
X CALLS »T THe 

MIRACLC WORKER : i 

I’LL MA«e A 
, SALC IIM HERel

\% IT ANY 
Good FoR 
Polishing 
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Cakes arts lighter, more 
palatable, more digestible, 
coat less, and last longer 
when made with rich, pure

Crown
_BRAND
Syrup

^Tho Croat Si MBnr *

i

By “BUD” FISHERGOES HIM ONE BETTERSTARTS TO SPOOF.

i
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POOR DOCUMENT
t

{

HORLICK’
Malted Milk for Infai
A safe milk diet, better th 
cow’s milk alone. Contains r 
milk and malted grain extra

dium of determinable results and of 
economy, so the report declared.
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Snowflake*
THE FULL f STRENGTH |||
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Qmmoma
Softens Water Cuts Grease

^.CHARLES
EVAPORATED

MILK
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•PANTS
with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailored-to-Measure
v

,onWEDNE SDA
MmHOUT ADDITIOWAL CHARGE

i$OA êtMflill !iI Ml
Illl

ENGLISH 6, SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.
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. \1The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders' it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on, 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Richey 

St. John, N. B.

HIT K OF 
A DAY; HOME

; TPJ3NI»i
I /

final exhibitions today

The Quaint* Pretty and Edifying Story

For Forty Years One of The^ Darling Fictions of

NOW IMMORTALIZED 
IN MOVING PICTURES. -,

VITAGRAPH VIVIDLY VISUALIZES
Anna Sewell’s Household Classic.

“MILESTONES”-,FLING.;
Wellington League Roll-off.

ic team from McMillan’s defeated 
G. W. V. A. in the first game of 
roll-off to decide the winner of the 
ington League. The game was
i on the G- W. V. A. alleys last 
: and was won by McMillan’s by a 

margin. The second game of the 
>ff will be held on Wednesday night. 
W. V. A.— Total. Avg.

90 74 76 240 80
78 78 73 229 76 1-3

......... 77 78 69 226 75
......... 82 86 99 267 85 2-3
......... 82 73- 76 231 77

A Superior Type of Photoplay

Yesterday’s patrons were charmed with the beauty, grace 
and purity of this altogether lovely story. Six wholesome reels.

\

Knra X
the usual scale of prices

Shows at 2, 3.4S, 7 and 8.45

Vrts
rti

i

3by
A

409 390 393 1192

éisUnion Made. Every package beats 
the Union,Label.

i
Total. Avg. 

96 100 93 289 961-3
........... 84 82 88 234 842-3
........... 78 84 90 252 84

......... 87 78 73 238 791-3
........... 92 93 101 ' 286 §5 1-3

•Bilans—

1 Vr .. ji er*r>1
High individual scores: George Tur- 

St. David’s, 455 points,; Gray Bel- 
vça, Ludlow Street, 428 points; , Dave 

x Schofield, Rothesay, 427 points; Jack 
_ , Starr, Rothesay, 426 points.

Games Last Evening. The average, as worked out to date
•.h game—McAvity’s, *2 points ; (these are open to correction) are as foi
son, Pbster & Smith, 2. I lows : Loudlow Street, 877 7-11 ; Rothe-

Men League on Black’s—Shep- say> 38i5.fi; Fairville, 8831-2. 
nd Henderson, 2 points; Jordan
jrmely, 2 points. Olive and Mil- „ ,, ... „
n. Turner and Jordan, 4 points. That the candidates for the St. George s
and Akerlev. 8 points; Parkinson Athletic ,Cluh intermediate baseball, 
-,-ers i point. team would have their first work-out

Men League, Victoria alleys— this evening on the Queen square in Car- 1 
,d Somerville, 4 points; Allan and ieton, was decided at a meeting of the 
laid, 0. Thurston sgid Foohey, 8 club last night, at which Leonard Max- 
; Pike and Cosman, 1.

ner, 1n
vC487 437 446 1319

*3

'■i

/St George’s A. C

Beauty”Blackitwell presided. Several committees re
ported, among them the wrestling com
mittee, who reported that by winning 
the'maritime 120-pound amateur wrestl
ing event, Cyril Bedford had brought the 
first championship to the club. Cyril 
Merryweather was appointed chairman 
of the volley ball committee and Clif
ford Maxwell chairman of the baseball 
committee. Walter Mosher is captain of 
the ball team. Trials will be held this 
evening on the Queen square for the re- 

.6^5 iay team to represent the club in the 
•543 sports for May 18.
.467 !

«1BALL.
‘ merican League—Monday, 

on—Boston, 2; New York, 1. 
niladelphia — Philadelphia, 6; 

lgton, 1.
)etroit—St Louis, 7; Detroit, 6— 
ings.
American League Standing.

ROMANCE OF A FAMILY HORSE TOLD BY ITSELF.THE
The New York Herald says: 1 1 ,
At the Strand Theatre this week all the charm of

that delightful story, “Black Beauty," has been tran- 
tnat oeiignum j, Those who love horses and
humans will find much to enchant them in thi®,c^’er 
telUhTby Mr. and Mrs. George Rando^h Chester <rf 
Anna Sewell’s world-famous story. The four-footed 
heroes of the book live and move before an absorbed 
Sel AU are in truth and verity the equine char- 

Anna Sewell gave to the world more than forty 
There is a clever group of actors for the two- 

• Miss Jean Paige is
ordon, while James 
manly young suitor, 

is story on the screen 
better than the book

The New York Times says: „
If you are one of those who cried over Anna Sewell s 

book, “Black Beauty,” when you were a child, and who, 
ever since, perhaps, have given a thought to the rights 
and comfort of that all but extinct (from our city street 
animal—if you are one of us, putraway your fears of a 
pet spoiled, and go to the Strand Theatre this week 
to see the screening of the tale. It is like going back 
home to find your home has been kept in all the loving, 
used-to-be-ness that you have carried close In your 
heart since you left. Black Beauty is the sort of 
wholesome entertainment that builds sturdy tissue in 
the interesting picture industry. Charms and good 
taste—the production and direction teem with them.

.706512md
610ngton -
5
6it FOOTBALL..4627York Carleton Club Organites..4009DUiS .3467 A meeting of the Carleton Soccer Club 

held last evening in the Carleton
go .3579 years ago

legged characters in the story, 
charming as the youthful Jess e

lelphia
National League—Monday. was

Curling Rink when organization was 
New York—New York, 8; Boston, 1. completed and the following officers 
Chicago—Pittsburg, 4; Chicago, 3. elected: Captain .Thomas Keebles; vice- 
' Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; Philadel- captain, Harry Langworthy; secretary-

treasurer, Percy Barnes ; chairman, R. A, 
Ross. The ihatter of forming a cricket 

813 club also was discussed but no definite 
action decided upon.

So
that to many it will seem 
itself.

even
3.

National League Standing
burgh

York .........

Take a Trip on Meo^Magic^B^the^r^Sweetesl3. 13
.706612dyn Days of your Lif 

Here’s your chance!
.600 THE ring.6

Two Quick Ones.
■*12 Philadelphia, May 3—Fred, pulton of 
•33i Minneapolis made short work of Jack 
•333 I Bell of Houston, Texas, here last night. 
•250 The bout was stopped after two min

utes and fifty seconds of fighting, to save 
Bell from further punishment Homer 
Smith of Kalamazoo, Mich., knocked out 
Billy Miller of Rochester, N. Y., in one 
minute and fifteen seconds.

Chaney is Victor.
New York, May 3—Andy Chaney of 

New York won the judges’ decision over

■4627go
10nneti ..................

>n ........................
delphia ........... -
Amis ..................

11
. .2 and *3.45. Children, 15c. Adults, 25c. 
* Orchestra Seats, 35c.;. Balcony, 25c.

10
n .______ ■ Matinee
PriCeS .“Evening

TOMORROW and THURSDAY
9

International League.
*Tewark—Newark, 2; Toronto, 1. 
iei'sey City—Jersey City, 8; Ro- 

®r, 6.
Baltimore—Baltimore, 11; Syra- 
7. Second game, Baltimore, 10; 

•use, 1.
Reading-x-Buffalo, 7; Reading, 1. 
International League Standing 
more t.

ZENO—MOLL AND CARR
Sensational and Comedy Casting and Tumbling Novelty.

FRANK BARDON
Whistling and Bits of 

Mimicry.

1STEPHENS AND
BRUNELLE

Songs and Bits of Chatter.
.750

aiï'Sdt,...ip»™:
scored the only knock down in the elgnin ^ menace for it has become a
round, when, after ^el"|dsl’^kly wift nation-wide nuisance,in the United 
a right hook he tc0“nntered qu.ddy witn Francis c. Richter writes an
a right cross that sent Sieg article in this year’s Reach Baseball
a count of three Chaney ha th^ b under the heading “The Swindling
ter of ten rounds, Sieger on , Baseball Pools.” In his article, Mr.
WaSeVe“- Bouts in Boston. Ritcher quotes the Chicago grand jury

“Thousands of persons are fleeced 
of hundreds of thousands

394
.7276irk

GOLDIE AND THORNE 
“The Two Different Girls,” in a Unique Offering.

.636*ato

.4445 : “—:y City
cusc ................. .. Purest Sweetest

Ice Cream
on the MarKet

.4177 Country Club 
Ice Cream

7 .864ilo
BO PEEPjHORNER 
Offering an Unusual Dance •) 

Novelty. ________

.3007 Serial Drama
FIGHTING FATE
With Wm. Duncan.

lester 
ling . .2738

HLETIG
Final Local Contest.

>n Saturday afternoon and again in 
evening, excitement was tense when 
boys from Rothesay, Germain Street, 
How Street, St. David’s, Fairville and 
terloo Street Trail Rangers competed 
the finals of the National Athletic 
itest for St. John.
11 the afternoon the Rothsay Pioneers 

■ aged one point morf than the lead- 
t Trail Rangers, the Portland Metno- 
,t hoys; but in the evening the Lud- 
v Trail Rangers surprised themselves 
d every one else by running up a 
lendid average of 877 7-11- 
The stars of the day’s events were:
oor push, William Waring, Ludlow 
reet- Percy Mott, Waterloo Street, 112 
Ants; one potato race, George piston, 
idlow Street, 90 points; three potato 
•e, George Turner, St. David s, 85 
ints; standing broad jump, Maurice 
lding, Germain Street, 103 points; G. 

St David’s, 102 points; running 
Jack Starr, Rothesay. 91

as

Boston, May 3—Johnny Clinton of
Boston was awarded the decision over every season . ewi
Joe Welling of Chicago at Braves Field 0f dollars each week and the pools are, 
last night. The match was one of five a[mos^ without exception, conducted by 
ten-round bouts in the open air, the last irresponsible persons who operate with- 
of which was fought out in a light rain. out definite system and without any re- 
Joe Tiplitz of Philadelphia won a techm- guiarjty 0f. practice. There are 134,572 
cal knockout in the ninth round against cbances in a season’s three-league pool 
Allentown Dundee of Allentown, Pa- se]iing at jjîi a chance. Out of the $134,- 
Dan Kramer of Boston was awarded tlffe 372 collected, the pool pays to the buy- 
decision over Joe O’Donnell of Philadel- ers only $28,000 in prizes. Even at this 
nhia. Carl Tremaine of Cleveland knock- enormous profit it appears from the evi- 
ed out Terry McClue of Philadelphia in dence that pool owners refuse even to 
the fifth round. Bobby Dyson of New pay a]j the prizes won by individuals.
Bedford, with his left hand maimed be- If the peopie in this city who are 
vond use after the fourth round, was willlng to spend 50c. each week in this 
awarded the decision over Earl Puryear mBnner are such great sports as they 
of Denver. prAend to be, they could find one hun

dred different ways of placing their 
money to promote clean sport. '

Buffalo, N Y., May 3-Jack Dempsey j will> ln ap probability, be consider- 
must appear in court in Batavia on Mon- ed a poor sport for writing such an ar- 
dav morning even if he has to break tlcle M this> but there are others, right 
training, if he wants to defend a personal here in St. John who believe the same as , 
suit for $100,000 brought against him j but dare not voice their opinion. V hy | 
bv Frank P. Spellman for royalties al- do they sneak behind a corner and 
leged due. The champion’s lawyer asked wbjsper in someone’s ear, when they 
for a postponement until after the fight ^now they are right? 
with Carpentier on July 2, but Justice Baseball has always been a clean 
Tavlor, referring to promises on which sportj notwithstanding the fact that this 
a former postponement had been sé- bas been contradicted by a few narrow- 
cured, yesterday refused the request. minded people who know little or no- 
CRICKET. 1 thing of the game, let alone anything

Ill the big leagues today, men of high 1 Weathromwich 0; Middlesborough 1, 
character, great legal training, unusual Tottenham 0; Blackburn 1, Chelsea 1. 
ability and courage, are ferreting out Second Division—Coventry 0, Notts 
every means that might be used to mar poies^ q. Notts County 2, Bury 1; West 
the game, and no stone is being left un- jjam 2, Shields 1; Fulham 3, Hull 0; 
turned in their effort to bring the of- Fardiff 2, Wolverhampton 0; Binning- , 
fenders to justice. We cannot employ ham 4 portvnle 0.
such men in this corhmumty, nor would Third Division—Southampton 0, New- 
we think of such a thing, as we are only ^ Brantford 0, Plymouth 0; North- 
interested in amateur sport, but we can amp4on j Brighton 0; Bristol Rovers 
handle the situation if we choose to. St. Exeter 0; Norwich 0, Merthyr 0; 
John is fast regaining its old place in the Queen>s park 0; Portsmouth 0; Luton 4, 
sporting world, and we must not allow ; gou4bend q. Swansea 1, Swindon 1; 
these gamblers to offset our efforts. Our Qrjms.by 8, Watford 0.
first step is to do away with the base- --------------- ——
ball pools—we don’t want them.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for this 
valuable space, I am,

Respectfully yours,
WALTER R- GOLDING.

167 Prince William St., May 2, 1921.

The fresh, delicious 
taste and high food value 
of Purity makes it the 
finest of all desserts. No 
expense 
making Purity the best Ice 
Cream made.

At St. Vincent’s Theatre
On Monday and Tuesday Evening, May 9 and 10 

THE I. L. & B. SOCIETY 
Present the great Comedy Success

We knôw that when you 
have paten Country Club Ice 
Cream there is no disagree
able, sticky substance left in 
your mouth.

is spared in

THE WRONG MR. WRIGHTPACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St, John, N. B.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO. Under the direction of Mr. John R. McCluskey.

Also the Big Specialty—
“THE LOVE NEST”

From the Opera Mary
TICKETS 50. ALL SEATS RESERVED

Exchange tickets at Colgans Drug Store. Thursday. May 5.^

Suit Against Dempsey. LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality”

’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street,

St. John. N. R.

Main 2625Main 2624. \
inner,
:!l jump, 
tits.

I

A UNIQUEMat. 2-3.30 
Eve. 7-8.30

TODAY

CORINNE GRIFFITHAustralians Win.
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, May 2.—The Australians won 
the first match of their tour against 
Leicestersiyre by an innings and 152 

the Australians declared at 4«0 for 
wickets. Leicestershire made 186

t XA In film of Spectacular Splendor and Amazing Situations
\

“IT ISN’T BEING DONE THIS SEASON”
runs; 
seven 
and 142.

ALSO—Comic-Classic Comedy, “WATCH YOUR HUSBAND”
NS MSBif

Coming Thurs—Tom Mix and Chas. ChaplinKU FOOLSJ
&

v;

s FRENCH PRESIDENT PRESENTS
A TROPHY FOR BOXERS.To the Editor of the Times: —

Sir,—A few days ago 1 read a news 
of the local papers regard- 

serious matter. It dealt with

ELS'
item in one Lyons, France, May 8—President Mill- 

erand has sent to the French boxing 
commission a beautiful Sevres vase which 
is to be awarded to the winner of the 

.. DesoatchA French fimateur lightweight title in the j
London°May 2.—Association football boxing championship bouts to be held 

vames nlaved today in the three divi- here in June. “There is ^no scarci y o 
sions of"the league résultés as follows: good little men in France, tbepreai en

First Division-Bradford City 6; Pres- told Paul Rousseau, president of the 
ton ®- Manchester Citv 8, Newcastle -It commission, explaining why he desir 
Derb‘; 1 Manchester United 1; Arsenal Ms gift to be donated to the hghtweght 
0, Liverpiml 0; Huddersfield 8 Oldham class. “What we want now is de- 
1; Sunderland 1, Burnley 0; Brandford velop more good big men.

tr 5 ing a very . .
baseball lotteries which are being car
ried on in this'city at tlie present time.

The article to which I refer, merely 
mentioned that the promoters of these 
baseball pools were liable under the 
criminal code. This, fif course, is cor
rect, but what of the people who are be- 

small extent. - I be-

IV BRITISH FOOTBALL

It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
mIson that has it.soi popularwith, d|cr.m-
mating smokers—But it has other qualities. it 
bifrnslonger, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

“ Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco \

MASTER MASON —ready 
rubbed —for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.

ing fleeced to 
lieve I am safe in saying that an aver
age of five hundred of the lottery slips 
are sold in St. John each day and that 
these pools not only represent a form of 
gambling, but also of thievery in its 
worst form.

I wonder if those who make a prae- 
tice of buying these misleading slips 
realize that there are 512 combinations 
in each and every set; in other words, 
each purchaser has one chance in 512 of 
winning a prize; yet five hundred fools 
scramble for them each day iu> if they 
were nuggets. The slips sell at 50c. 
each, thus bringing in $256 * week. The 
total weekly prizes amount to fbO,. leav
ing $196 as clear profit. Du«ng the 
twenty-five weeks which the season

no

mam MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER .
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canad S

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishing , 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glov,s/. J de’ 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grad.

Mulholland
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I Pathfinder Cigars The King ofall Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
r Hamilton, Canada.

--- a. mi mil ■ k'm ^ g b iitl
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POOR DOCUMENT

Two Big Stars at the

Queen Square Theatre
v TODAY and TUESDAY 

MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN 
In a First National Attraction

POLLY OF THE
STORM COUNTRY”

»________ __

CHARLES HUTCHINSON 
The Screen’s Greatest Daredevil in

“THE DOUBLE ADVENTURE”
A Pathe Serial full of pep and a serial that will please 

both old and young.
ADMISSION—Afternoon, 10c; Èvening, 15c.

5-3.

HAROLD LLOYD 

His Latest Riot 
“NUMBER PLEASE?”

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
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Men's Stylish

Soft Hats
Special Value

$5.00

y

I

:

;

■

'

Î

V h;

*•
: ■

: Colors in Green, Grey, Black, Olive, etc.

They include the leading makers—Brock, Wolthausen, 
King, Royalty, etc.

F. S. THOMAS
530 to 545 Main Street

"1 1

POOR DOCUMENTI
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDSALE OF

Stationery
Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.

HORSE DROPS DEAD. y 
A horse drawing a sloven dropped dead 

in Charlotte street yesterday afternoon 
about 4.30. It was later carted away. Rich Colorings

In Radiant Hues
MARK THESE SUMMER FABRICS

There is a young lady stenographer in 
one of the down-town law offices who

BEER LICENSES. J°°k a sudd<=n this morning to
...... . ,__. . . „ keep pace with tne fashions, with the re-
Up to this morning ftn-ty-two beer sult lhat> wh(,n ghe left for luneh today |

licenses had been issued at the office of ( noon sjje was wcilring her hair jn the] 
the chief inspector. The total number approved “bobbed” style. The operation 
issued in 1920 was eighty-seven. took place at one of the windows of the

/

Real Good Value as Follows:
Regular 7 5c Linen finish, White or Tinted 49c 
Regular 50c White Kid finish or Linen

Tinted . ......................................................
Regular 35c Linen finish, White only.... 29c

i
!office and it \yas not until the deed was

„ , „ ,, . done that she.realized that the exécution1
Mr. and Mrs. H. A Fleet have the : had been witnessed by a fair gallery of; 

sympathy of friends in the death of their spectat<>rs across the street, 
infant son, AUen Wilson, which occurred Seated with her back to the street, a I 
yesterday. _ towel was placed across her shoulders

and with the aid of the office scissors, 
two of her female associates snipped the 

Mrs. F.-M. L. Calkin announces the en- raven locks which were once twisted in 
gagement of her eldest daughter, Mar- | a neat “pug" at the nape of her neck, 
jorie Oulton, to Clifford Magnus Strauss She was a willing victim, however, and 
of Los Angeles, CaL, late of Halifax, N. the job accomplished, she resumed lier 
S. The marriage is to take place at an stenographieal duties, 
early date.

«;
DEATH OF CHILD.

35c r Here are materials whose tasteful textures, shimmering
surface, pretty patterns and delightfully contrasted tints 
give you the widest selection for your Su.amer wardrobe.

Distinctive Ratines
This material is well 

known for its wearing qual
ity, and has been popular 
for Summer Suits, and this 
year its popularity knows no 
bounds.

teeç. Ratines shown in Copen,
Pink, Light Blue and White;

1^ 42 in. wide, $2.60 yard.

k
r

ENGAGEMENT.
Gay Ginghams

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. In a full range of novelty 
plaids suitable for the sim
plest to the most elaborate 
wash dresses and porch 
dresses.

Anderson Plaid Ging- 
hams, 2 7 in. wide, 60c yard.

100 KING STREET 
“WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU* OUT LATE AND 

SCANTILY CLAD
I JEREMIAH DRAKE MABIE.
I At Perry’s Point, Kings county, Jere
miah Drake Mabie passed away on April 
26, 1621, aged sixty years. He is sur
vived by his wife and daughter, Mrs. Wil
liam H. Daniels of Kingston, N. B., and 
a sister, Mrs. Whitney Lamb of Reeds 
Point, Kings county.

| GEORGE WALLACE LYON, 

i Many friends of Me. and Mrs. James 
Lyon of 164 Millidge avenue, will extend 
to them deep sympathy in the loss of 
their little son, George Wallace Lyon, 
aged five weeks, who died yesterday 
morning. Rev. F. S. Dowling conduct
ed funeral services at the parents’ resi
dence last evening, and the body was 
taken by train to Armstrong’s Corner, 
Welsford, for burial.

TO DORCHESTER.
James McDonald, \ who was found 

guilty of theft and sentenced by Judge 
Barry In Woodstock on Saturday to 
seven years in Dorchester penitentiary, 
and Rev. Charles Steeves, a Pentecostal 
minister, sentenced at the same time to 
fourteen years, were brought to the city 
last night and taken to Dorchester on 
the late train.

Free Hemming Sale Now On—-Offering Wonderful
Bargains _____Case of Wiley Brewster in the 

Police Court This Morning.
/V

Wiley Brewster, aged ‘wenty-one 
years, was charged in the police court 
this morning with wandering about and 
not being able to give a satisfactory ac
count of himself. Policeman Quinlan

HOUSE-CLEANING NEEDS
CET THEM AT BARRETT*!

O*Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops and Polishes.
Self-Wringing and String Cotton Mops.
Whitewash, Paint and Varnish Brushes.
Sun-Varnish Stain for Furniture and Woodwork.
Canada Paints for Household Use. Just the thing f< 

Floors, Bannisters, Stairs and other Interior Requirements.
We have Scrub Érushes and Pails, Wash Tubs, ’’ 

Such Stove Polish, Jet Black Stove Pipe Enamel, Bon-'l , 
Metal Polish, also Ramsay's Furniture Varnish.

These modem House-Cleaning Helps arç so attractive: 
priced at House-Cleaning Time that you will be convinced thi 
BARRETT’S is the place to shop.

It will pay you to consult us if considering the purchase c 
a New or Second-Hand Range.

said that he had found the accused wan
dering about in Brussels street at 1.20 
o’clock this morning and that he was 
scantily attired. He said he was not 
wearing any garment above the waist 
and that his shoes were unlaced. The 
defendant, when questioned by the po-1 
liceman, said that he had just left his. 
home at 58 Brussels street, apd that he 
was merely going out to get some 
cigarettes. The witness said the ac
cused’s father told him that he had not 
seen his son since seven o’clock on Mon
day night. On searching 
the witness said he found on him a tin 
of tobacco and* a package of cigarettes. 
The case was postponed until tomorrow.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

TO LIVE IN BOSTON.
Miss Mary E. and Miss Kate E. Mc- 

pafflgan, daughters of the late Dennis 
McGafftgan, who have resided in the 
city for the last seven years, left yester
day for Boston, where they will reside 
In future. Misa Kate E. McGafftgan 
Intends to continue her classes in voice 
culture and elocution. Their many 
friends In the city will regret their de
parture.

►
the accused,

GALVANIZED IRONPERFECTION 
OIL STOVES. D. J. BARRETT, «5 Union St, AND FURNACE WORK

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. SMOKY-CITY CLEANER.WANTED DADDY BUT 
AT WRONG DOOR

ON THE RIVER.
The steamer Majestic left this morn

ing for Fredericton to place of the 
steamer D. J. Purdy, which Is not yet 
ready for service. The latter has been 
undergoing extensive repairs and Is ex
pected to tie in readinees to start on toe 
main river route by Friday morning. 
The steamer Dream is replacing the 
steamer Oconee on the Indiantown- 
Wickham route until the latter had some 
necessary repairs made to her engine.

In the confusion attending the moving 
day proceedings yesterday four little 
tots, ranging from four to six years, 
wandering away from their new homes 
last evening and were eventually rounded 
up at the police station, where their an
xious parents found them. The adult 
members of the families interested were 
evidently so busily engaged In getting 
their belongings transferred and were un
able to watch their children, frho appar
ently dl<f nob like the strange surround
ings and sought the haunts they knew. 
One little fellow, 'only three years of 
age, rang the door-bell of a strange house 
and asked for his daddy. The residents 
could not get any information out of the 
little lad so the police station was in
formed and he was taken there in the 
patrol wagon. Later his anxious mother, 
after a fruitless search, got in touch 
with the desk clerk at the station and 
the 3-year-old was transferred to his 
home, evidently delighted with his first 
adventure “on his own."

First Showing of Delightful

Baronette Satin 
Skirts

$13-90, NEW METERS.
Two new Venturi meters and two re

cording devices for the city water de
partment were brought to the city today. 
The meters will be used on the new 
Spruce Lake Line, and the recording in
struments on the Loch Lomond mains, 
replacing two now in use there. The 
The meters will measure the flow of wat
er passing through the mains while the 
recording device, by means of an ink 
pencil, will make a continual, automatic 
record of the flow of water In gallons 
at all times.

i
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The ideal summer skirt for sport and semi- 
formal wear—and surprisingly low priced I 
Beautiful shades of—

Brown Pink Harding Blue Navy Black 
White Sand Grey

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor
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GOVERNMENT TO

TO ATTEND BROTHER’S WED
DING. x

Miss Lillian Garnett of Silver Falls 
will leave tomorrow evening for Winni
peg where she will attend the wedding of 
her brother, Fred. Garnett, which will 
take place in that city on May 11. On 
Saturday an account was published of a 
farewell presentation to Miss Garnett by 
the firm and staff of F. A. Dykeman & 
Co., and a farewell party at the home 
of Mrs. J. Needham on Friday night. A 
misconception of the idea of the gather
ing caused it to be published that Miss 
Garnett’s mission to the west was to be 
married herself, but it is to her brother's 
wedding that she is going.

BURIED TODAY.
TTie funeral of Sister Mary Clothilde 

was held this morning from St. Vincent’s 
chapel, Cliff street, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. Raymond 
McCarthy. Rev. W. M. Duke, Very Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, V.G.. D. P., Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, D. O., Rev. James Woods, C. 
SS.iR., were In the sanctuary. His Lord- 
ship Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc gave the 
Anal absolution. Rev. W. M. Duke said 

1 the prayers at the grave. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

MEET TONIGHT
Members of the provincial goverh- 

ment will meet in Fredericton this even
ing. Amongst the matters to be taken 
up is the awarding of the contract for 
the construction of the power house at 
the hydro-electric development site at 
Musquash. C. O. Foss, chief engineer 
of tile commission, will be in Fredericton 
in this connection this evening.

Another matter which will be dealt 
with is an application from the town of 
Edmundston for an additional loan of 
$75,000 under the housing act.

E. S. Carter, secretary to Premier 
Foster, and Dr. W. S. Carter, chief su
perintendent of education, will leave for 
Fredericton this afternoon.

Scovil Bros. Ltd.
KING STREETOAK HALL,

it fWhen You Take Her 
Aunt Jane’s

Farm House
Chocolate

Floor Covering For the New Home
You'll Find Us Well Prepared

i.

AWAY ON VALLEY
ROAD BUSINESS

iyou get beyond the quality and flavor 
realm of even the choicest chocplates 
of today. A jingle trial will prove it.
We have exclusive selling rights here 
for Aunt Jane’s Chocolates which come 
FRESH EVERY SATURDAY, to our 
news stand.

$

IHon. W. P. Jones, K. C., president*^ 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Co., 
Ltd., has gone to Toronto in connection 
with the running rights of the Valley 
railway over the C. P. R- Unes between 
St. John and Westfield. On his way 
home he expects to argue the appeal be
fore the Supreme Court of Canada of the 
case of the railway against the Bank of 
British North America. Dr. F. R. Tay
lor, K. C.,'of this city, will represent the 
bank.

On his return from Ottawa, Mr. Jones 
will take up with the Prudential Trust 
Co. the matter of closing out the trust 
fund account in that company’s hands 
and transfer it to n trustee in the prov
ince of New'Brunswick.

Now that you are in the new home, there are no doubt rooms 
that require absolutely new floor coverings. The old from the former
home is too small or of the wrong shape. This of course means a

trip to Everett's—if you are par
ticular as to quality and reason
ableness in price.

Matters not whether the de
mand is for some piece of lino
leum, small rug of the most pre
tentious square, this store is more 
than equal to the demand.

Will you let us show you the 
line? No obligation entailed in 
a call naturally.

ROYAL HOTEL
ITO PRACTICE LAW 

Captain Hermann S. Murray who has 
been in the city for the last live years, 
employed on the staff* of the local mili
tary headquarters and later attending 

! Kings College Law School, is leaving 
j today for Chatham where he will prac
tice law in the office of Hon. Robert 

i Murray. Captain Murray went overseas 
I with the 55th Battalion and served in 
i France with the Fighting 26th. He was 
invalided home after being severely 
wounded at Vimy Ridge. During his 
stay in the city he made a host of friends 
who, w.iile regretting his departure from 
St John, will wish him all success in his 
new field.

Let Us Clean Your Carpet 
or Rug FREE

m ÜÜ®ssi
VSOME WANT OLD

TIME IN CAPITAL
u

To Introduce end demonstrate the mar
vellous efficiency of the dew

Fredericton, N. B., May 3—A petition, 
signed by 1,152 citizens will be presented 
at a meeting of the city council tonight 
against the action of the council in mak
ing daylight saving effective in Frederic
ton.

What action will be taken should the 
city council decline to rescind the day
light saving time order will be decided 
at a future meeting. There was some 
reference to an injunction and it was sug
gested that some of the people would re
fuse to conform to the change in time 
even if ordered to do so by the city 
council.

7ôrring}on\
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"Tens" Hear Reports
And Choose Officers It

BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS. ETC.

here in wide array.
The Douglas Avenue Christian church 

“Tens" met last evening at the home of 
Mrs. James Gorham, 185 Douglas avenue.
Reports of the officers' showed that the 
•Tens" had raised $207.30 during the 
winter months. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: Honorary president,
Rev. J. C. B. Appel; president, Miss 
Edna Logan; vice-president, John Mc- 
Eachem; secretary, A. K. Trecartin; 
treasurer, Miss Hilda Williams; executive 
committee, Miss Gladys Coleman, Mrs. C.s 
McEachem, Miss M. Trecartin and James 
McEachem and H. McEachern and elect
ive officers.

The following programme was carried 
out: Piano solo, Miss Augusta Treçar- 
tin; solo, William McEachem; selection, 
the McEachern male quartette; vocal 
solo, Miss Margaret Trecartin.

During the evening a “stork" shower ___ „,cirijDmTn;was tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Henry A WIDE DIFFERENCE.
McEachem. Warsaw, May 8—The Jewish news-

Dainty refreshments were served and a papers estimate that there were 600 
vote of thanks was tendered on behalf of casualties among Jewish socialists on | 
the society by Rev. J. C. B. Appel to Sunday resulting from clashes with the I 
Mrs. James Gorham for the kind hospi- police. The Polish newspapers estimate ! 
tality extended. The pleasant evening that about twenty persons were hurt dur- j 

■ was brought to a close by the singing of ing the day,. The police contend that 
W the National Anthem. ___ *ke Jewish estimates at exaggerated.

91 Charlotte Street1we will send a demonstrator right to 
your home, and clean a carpet or rug 

ABSOLUTELY FREEQa
Vira

iYon won’t be urged to buy—we simply 
want to show you what the Torrington

MAYFLOWER AT SHELBURNE.
Shelburne, N. S., May 8—The schooner 

Mayflower, possible American contender 
for the championship of the North At
lantic fishing fleets in the schooner races 
off Halifax next fall, arrived here yester
day, enroute to the Magdalene Islands. 
The Mayflower set sail from Essex, 
Mass, on Friday with the new schooner 
La Duneon, also a postble contender 
for international honors. The Mayflower 
beat La Duntou into Shelburne by about 
six hours.

Dresses SacrificedElectric Vacuum Cleaner will do, so 
you can get a carpet or rug cleaned free, 
allowing pg to demonstrate In your 

•hornet
•Phone Mato 1920.

THIS FREE OFFER IS LIMITED TO 
A FEW DAYS ONLY, 

so apply now.

We have a number of single dresses, the last of each line, in Black Georgette and Crepe 
de Chine, Black Velvet and Navy Velvet that we have discounted below cost. $25.00 is what 
they are marked now but they were originally $43.00 to $50.00. If you need a dress such as

:

these THIS is your OPPORTUNITY. |

ALSO All Straw Hats that sold'regularly at $4.25 to $7.50W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. NOW $3.50

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
N. B.—Let us store your FURS for the Summer.

«•
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t BOYS' SUITS THAT ARE MADE FOR REAL 
REGULAR-FELLOW BOYS

I believe I have here the very best line of boys" suits in this 
city. By best I mean quality in cloth, quality in workmanship, 
quality in style—and What to many is most paramount— 
lowness in price.

Boys naturally are hard on clothes. If they weren't they 
just naturally wouldn't be boys. And as I, have made a 
specialty of boys' suits for some years 1 am well equipped to 
meet the need of any boy no matter how hard he may bn

Suppose you bring your boy in

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff
1

Always Leading in the Creation of

New Modes, New Effects
Here are fashions that are not controlled by the common 
of designs, but by sheer skill and originality stand forth as 

pre-eminent.
Our Hand-made Summer Hats carry a leadership, a rec

ognized superiority; it is that touch of art that transforms mere 
fabric into a wonderful and graceful effect

run

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

NO NEED TO LOSE 
TIME IN CHASING 

AFTER FASHIONS
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